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PREFACE

THE
concluding volume of the Parish of All Hallows Barking-by-

the-Tower includes the monuments within the church and in the

churchyard, and covers the survey of the parish. In a work of this

nature, which involves the survey of sites and buildings and the

consultation of documents in many hands, the help received by the Com-
mittee from both institutions and private individuals is so extensive that

adequate asknowledgment is difficult, and if there are any omissions in the

following paragraphs, the compilers of this record wish it to be known that

their gratitude for the assistance received is none the less real and sincere.

The authorities on the parochial history, Joseph Maskell, and the

writers in the Transactions of the I-ondon and Middlesex Archaeological

Society have been laid under full contribution, and Miss Marjorie B.

Honeybourne, M.A., has kindly allowed the use of her valuable manuscript
" The Elxtent and Value of the Property in London and Southwark occupied

by the Religious Houses, etc." The thanks of the Committee are due to the

Rev. P. B. Clayton, F.S.A., and the churchwardens for access to the church

and the parochial records, and to the authorities at the Public Record Office

and the Guildhall for their ready assistance.

We are indebted to Lady Millicent Hawes for the reproduction of the

Tate triptych and to the Provost of Eton for his notes on this interesting

painting. The reproduction of Scheemakers' drawing is given by courtesy of

the Victoria and Albert Museum. The Society of Antiquaries has kindly

given access to their rubbings of brasses and to Vertue's engraving of the

Precincts of the Tower.

The Committee has received valued assistance from the Rev. \Vm.

Gordon, of Bath, who has allowed the inspection of the deeds relating to

34, Great Tower Street, and Mr. \V. Dent, of Messrs. Dent, Urwick and

Yeatman, has furnished a series of views of the building taken some years

ago by the K'ine and Spirit Trade Record. The drawings of the same house

are included by the courtesy of the artist, Mr. Hanslip Fletcher, Mr. \V.

Dent, and the Pall Mall Magazine^ in which they first appeared, in an article

written by Mr. Walter Bell, F.S.A. The measured drawings are by Mr.

Hubert F. Bateman, L.R.LB.A., and Mr. A. !•:. Gurney, F.R.I.B.A., who,

with Mr. S. D. N. Cloke, have produced several of the drawings of the

memorials in the church. A drawing of 42, Trinity Square has been supplied

by Mr. G. A. Butling, A.R.LB.A. Mr. C. W. F. Goss, F.S.A., has lent

photographs of the entrance to Catherine Court, etc., and the London

County Council has supplied the detailed plan of this area, and several
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photographs. The photograjih (if the east end of the ^oiith aisle of the

church, which includes Anne Colleton's memorial, is by Mr. Will F. Taylor.

Mr. v. Jacknian aUo kindly assisted the Committee with measurements of

34, (Jrcat Tower Street.

Mrs. Arundel! Esdaile has been good enough to examine the illus-

trations of the sculptured memorials, and several of her notes are embodied in

the text. Apart from this external assistance, the book is the result of the

co-operative effort of the members of the Active Committee, which has been

ably helped by the Joint Publishing Committee and by the staff of the

London County Council.

WALTER H. GODFREY
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THE PARISH OF ALL HALLOWS
BARKING-BY-THK-'IOWKR (PARI' II)





I.—INTRODLCTION

Tm*',

sfory of the parish of All Hallows l^arking as reflected in its

Church has been told by Miss Lilian J. Redstone in the first part
ot this survey. Fragmentary although all such history is, depending
on the chance survival of documents, it has shown in no uncertain

manner the antiquity of the parish and the important part it playeti in the

medieval and later life of the City. It remains in this volume to describe the

buildings, other than the Church, which survived to the period of our survey,
and to touch lightly on the ancient sites, the names of which alone remain.

The memorials of the citizens in the Church arc fully recorded here, and the

opportunity has been taken to link their names with the streets and houses

ot the parish, as tar as a somewhat hasty consultation of the Ciuildhall

muniments would allow.

The early history of the parish holds many problems that have been

only partially resolved. Its name, a clear indication ot its old association with

Barking Abbey in Essex, vyould no doubt grow in significance it we could

learn more of its pre-Conquest organisation. The two main conditions that

have governed its fortunes have been its riverside position below I.ondcn

Bridge
—the first parish within the city walls approached from the sea—and

the proximity of the great fortress of the Tower of London, which was a royal
residence as well as the militar\- castle detending the Capital. The parish
lived largely on the sea-borne trade that used its quays, and it participated,
often in poignant manner, in the life and events that make up the history ot

the 1 ower.

We have evidence that its boundaries were changed trom time to time.

In some deeds of the time of Richard II, the site of Trinity House, west of

Water Lane, is given as \yithin the parish, but between the sixth and tweltth

year of this reign, it had been transferred to that of St. Dunstan, and is there-

after stated to be
"

late of the parish of All Saints Barking Church."* But

more important fluctuations seem to have attended its eastern boundary, tf r

there were constant disputes vyith the authorities of the Tower, the liberty

of which was more likely to expand than diminish. The existence to-day ot a

detached portion of the parish adjoining the city wall, and separated from the

major part bv Tower Hill, points to an early extension of the Tower precinct

northwards as far as St. Olave's.

The most important development of the riverside activities of the

parish was, of course, the institution of the Custom House, which until its

removal in 1813 to an adjoining site in St. Dunstan's, occupied successive

buildings on the Old Woof Quay" An outline of its history is given in Chapter

IX, and illustrations of the buildings are included in the plates. Another

•
Kindly communicated by Miss Marjorie Russell.
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THE PARISH OF ALL HALLOWS BARKING

interesting occupant was the Muscovy Company, and it is satisfactory that its

sojourn on the site of Muscovy Court has been definitely traced. The

property extended into St. Ohivc's, and when later the Navy Office occupied
this position, its buildings stood wholly in that parish, although All Hallows

continued to house many of the men who were prominent in the Admiralty
administration there. Muscovy Mouse, which was the residence of Sir John

Alleyn, Lord Mayor in 1525-6 and 1535-6, passed later to Sir l-rancis

Walsingham, and it was to this house that the wife of the Karl of Essex

retired to live with her mother when I'"ssex had to bow to Queen Elizabeth's

anger at his secret marriage. Three of their children's deaths are recorded

in the parish register.
Of the important names connected with the parish, one or two stand

out clearlv. Sir Robert Knollvs, the famous J'.dwardian soldier, had a house

on the west side of Seething I.ane and property on the east connected by a

bridge or ILiut P'lS over the street. There are many reterences to him in

Part I of this Survev, and his property can be traced through his endowment
of the College he founded at Pontefract. A later magnate also closely con-

nected with the parish was (Sir) Robert Tate, who built the Chapel of St.

Thomas of Canterbury on the north side of the Royal I.ady Chapel to receive

his tomb. It has always been presumed that this monument was destroyed at

the taking down of the Chapel, but it is just possible that it was re-erected in

All Hallows Church, in the south Chancel Chapel, where an unidentified

altar tomb still stands. The style of the monument agrees admirably, and the

transference may have been made, for obvious reasons, with so little noise that

it escaped the attention of chroniclers like Stow. Hitherto it has not been

possible to trace (Sir) Robert Tate's residence, but it has now been located

on the site of the one fine seventeenth-century house that the parish still

possesses. This is No. 34, Cireat Tower Street, which is well known to lovers

of London as the most striking example extant of a city merchant's house,

built immediately after the (ireat Fire.

An interesting souvenir of (Sir) Robert Tate is the painted altar-piece,

which by the kindness of its present ow^ner. Lady Millicent Hawes, we are

permitted to reproduce as the frontispiece of this volume. (Sir) Robert Tate

left directions in his will for the furnishing of
"

a table of the Martyrdom
of St. Thomas" in his Chapel of St. Thomas in the Royal Lady Chapel.
Since the altar-piece bears his arms and those of his wife, Margaret (Margery)
Wood, daughter of Richard Wood, Mayor of Coventry, it is not unreasonable

to ascribe its commission to him, and it is at least as likely that it adorned his

Chapel here, as the Chantry which he founded in St. Michael's, Coventry.
It consists of four panels, two of which were on the inner sides of the wings
of a triptych. 'Lhe other two, now in the centre, form one composition,
and were on the outside of the leaves, being seen together when the triptych
was closed. The original central picture, which no doubt was an Adoration

of the Magi, is missing. The subjects are (in the order of their present

setting), a figure kneeling in prayer, with another standing figure behind, both

perhaps kings, St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, and St. Joseph against the background
2



INTRODUCTION

of a stable. On the last is the shield ot arms. The panels have been discussed

by Joseph Maskell* and G. R. Cornerf. They belonged at one time to Peter

le Neve, Norroy King of Arms (d. 1729), and after forming part of Horace

Walpole's Collection at Strawberry Hill were purchased in 1 842 by the

Duke of Sutherland. From Walpole's own description it may be inferred

that he had the wing-panels split,
which accounts for their present arrange-

ment.:!^

* Par. Hist. Allhalloxs Barking, pp. 57-8.

t Land, and Midd. Arch. Trans, ii, 245-7.

% Dugdale, Monasticon (Edition 1821), iii, 11+.
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II.—MUSCOVY COl RT
SITE OF MUSCOVY (SIR JOHN ALLEYN'S) ITOUSE

Muscovy Court, which lav in the north-west angle of Tower Hill,

covered the site of a short lane which formed a hack entrance to the precinct
of Crutchcd l<riars. The parish boundary ran through the centre of the lane,

and apparently its abrupt turn to the west occurred near the gate. The court

was entirely in All Hallows parish, and so were the houses that surrounded

it to the north, west and south. That to the east, which was the only one of

any age which survived, la\ in the adjoining parish of St. Olave's (see

plan on Plates 6 and 7).

The original passage served other properties beside the Friars, since

in a deed of i ^38 John Martyn, gentleman, is recorded to have leased to

Christopher Draper, gentleman, a messuage and two gardens in All Hallows

parish near Tower Hill with
"
a way severall

"
from them and from another

house ot Christopher's to the Crutched Friars. It ran bv a brick wall on the

west which was the boundary wall of an important house which fronted on

Seething Lane, and was partly in All Hallows and partly in St. Olave's parish.
In 1538 this belonged to

"
Master John Aleyn, Knight."*

The position of this property between Seething Fane and Tower
Hill, and partly in the two parishes, makes it possible to identifv its owners
back to an early period. In 1329 Walter Ic Hurer granted it to William

Curteys, he having purchased it from the executors of Roger de Frowvk.f

Roger (who was a goldsmith), with his wife Idonea, is recorded as having
bought property in Seething Fane from Richard Boundy of Totenham as

early as i 303,:}: and at his death much of his possessions went to enciow his

neighbours, the Crutched Friars. We next find it in the hands of William

Briklesworth, and later of John his son, whose widow, Feticia, parts with

it apparently to trustees in 1368.^ In 146 1 it belonged to John Warre,
woolman, who with Agnes his wife granted it to Richard Fee and George
Irland, alderman, [|

and no other record has come to light until we find it in

the hands of Sir John Alleyn in i 538. He is described as of Moatc (the old

name for Ightham Moat), Kent, in a deed of 1564, when with Etheldreda
his wife he sold it to Richard Fookes and Thomas Nicholls.*" In the grant

• Ancient Deeds (I'ubl'c Record Office), A 5521. Ca/. iii (iqoo), p. 189. This deed is

given in full by .Miss Marjoric B. Hone}bourne, in Appendix 16 to her MS. Thesis entitled

"The Kxtcnt and Value of the I'ropcrty in London and Southwark occupied b} the Religious
Houses, etc.", a copv of which is at Uni\ersit\- College, London I'nivcrsitv.

t Anct. D.(P.R.().), A 2392.
^1 (niildhall : Hustings Roll y\ (42).

§ Hustings Roll 96 (241).

II Hustings Roll 191 (29).

^Hustings Roll 2:2 (121).



MUSCOVY HOUSE

it is described as a
"
tenemctif culled Alleyn's House in Seething f.anc,"

lying in both parishes and in the tenure of one Shafftinge. 'i'he sale was
confirmed by Alleyn's son Christopher in the same year.* Sir John was a

wealthy mercer and twice Lord Mayor of Londont (i 525-6 and i 535-6).
It would seem that Richard l^okes and Thomas Nicholls were either

representatives of
"
the

l>'eilowship of luiglishe merchantes for discovery
of newe Trades

"
(an endorsement reads

" The Company of Muscovie "),
or they sold it to them, for in 1579-80 the company is found selling the

capital messuage called Muscovy Mouse, "once Sir John Allins howse,"
in Seething Lane in the parishes of St. Olave, Hart Street, and All Hallows

Barking to Sir Francis Walsingham,:!: who died there in 1 590. \ Ic left most
of his property to his wife, § who died in 160;. Their daughter. Lady I'Vances,
who had been the wife of Sir Philip Sidney, contracted the secret marriage
with Robert Karl of Essex that so much displeased Oueen Llizabeth. This
occurred at the time of her father's death, and it was arranged by Lssex that

she should live "very retired at her mother's house."
||

"This explains the

entries in the parish registers of All Hallows which record the burial of three
of her children :^

Mr. Walter Devereux, Sonne to the Riyht Hon.19-1 59 1. Feb
ve Karle of Essex.

1596. May 7. Henry Devereux, sonne to the Earle of Essex.

'599- Jun<? -7- Penelope, daughter of the Earle of Essex.

Lady Frances is mentioned in a deed of sale from the Earl of Northumber-
land (who bought the house for /.'2,ooo in 1 603) to John Wolstenholme
and Nicholas Salter.** This was in i 606 and the price paid /,"i,8oo. The
premises are called

"
the capitall messuage lately called Muscovia House

and sometimes Sir John Allins howse . . . and nowe comonlv called

Walsingham howse." The inn called the
" White Horse," in Seething

Lane, in the parish of All Hallows, was included in the purchase. Sir Nicholas
Salter and Sir John Wolstenholme divided the property between them. The
latter, whom Pepys mentions as one of the officers of the Customs,ft ^old his

part (then in the tenure of Sir John Gore) in 1654 to the Admiralty Com-
missioners for the Nav)' Board.

i;:j:

In 1672 a fire destroyed the greater part of the house, then known
as the Navy Office. Thereupon the Commissioners obtained an Act§§

* P.R.O. L. & P., xx (2), 910 (31), quoted by Miss Honeybournc op. cit. The

remaining history is an abstract of her narrative.

t A. B. Beaven, The Aldermen of the Cilt of London.

X B.M. Add. Charters 40389-40391 {Cal. ii, 479).

§ For Walsingham's will see Willi from Doctors Corttmoas (Camden Soc, 1863), 69-71
and note.

II
Diet. Nat. Biog., Robert Devereux 2nd Karl of Kssex.

•J Joseph Maskell, Parochial History of Allhatloxi Barking (
i 8^)4), p. 7 J.

•*B.M. Add. Chart. 40392 {Cal.'W, 479).

tt Diary, 5th Sept., 1662.

XX Cal. S.P. Dom. 1653-4, pp. 208-9, 2 I 5-6, 408, 499 ; 1654, pp. 88, 459, etc.

§§ Stat. 25 Charles II.'

^^

Alleyn of Moate.

IValiingham.
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Muscofy Company.

empowering them to Iniy the adjoining property, and they purchased the

rest of W'alsingham House which had been
"

totally burnt down and

demolished." This part was then held by Nicholas Salter the elder, who had

leased it in 165? to Sir Richard Ford. The house is described as in two

parishes, and adjoining its eastern side was
"
the great garden [the garden

formerly of the Crutched Friars] . . . which was then lately divided with

a brick Wall
"—a reference to Salter's demolition of AUeyn's wall along the

seven-foot wav.* The Navy Office, as rebuilt, was wholly in St. Olave's

parish.
The earliest reference to Muscovy Court is in the description of the

bounds of the Tower Liberty in the third year of James II (1687-8), and

we may therefore conclude that it was erected soon after the fire of 1672.

It occurs first in the rate-lists in 1692. The Muscovy Company was the

outcome of an expedition to discover the north-east route to Cathay, organised
by John Gresham (whose grandson was the founder of the Royal F.xchange)
and a company of adventurers formed by him in 1553. Sebastian Cabot's

services were requisitioned to prepare for the voyage, and under the leadership
of Sir Hugh Willoughby, three ships set out on May 1 ith of that year.

The leader was lost with two of the ships, but Richard Chancellor reached

Russia, interviewed the Czar, and on his return with a letter to Oueen Mary,

granting privileges to F,nglish merchants, the Russia (or Muscovy) Company
was formed, and received its charter in 1555. It was therefore nine years
after its foundationf that it was housed in Muscovy House, Seething Lane,

and, as we have seen, it remained here for fifteen years, two facts which so far

have not been recorded in its annals.

From the minutes of the Company which have been courteously
shown us bv the Hon. Evelvn Hubbard, we learn that the Courts were held

later in the i ~th and i 8th centuries at various places : East India House, the

halls of the Brewers and the Ironmongers, and at other times at taverns and

coffee-houses. An outline of its history will be found in Prof. W. R. Scott's

History oj Joint Slock Companies to 1720, and Hakluyt:^ gives a copy of

the original charter and various particulars regarding the Company's consuls,

governors and assistants.

• Proc. I'irc Act Judicature, 1674-5. B.M.Add. MSS. 5063-5 103, xix (3), 299.

t It would seem that it first met in a liouse in the adjoining parish, for in 1589 John

Braunche, Knight, died seised of a messuage called the Ould Muscovyc House, situate in the

parish of St. Dunstan-in-the-East {Cat. Inq. p. ni. London, iii, 132-3).

X Richard Hakluyt, I'oydges (Glasgow edition, 1903-5), ii, 304.
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SIR ROBERT KNOLLYS

III.—SEETHING LANE (EAST SIDE

(A) PROPERTY OF SIR ROHKRT KNOLLYS
In a position south of Sir John Alleyn's property was a holding

belonging to Knollys' Inn on the other side of the street, and connected to it

by the bridge mentioned later (see p. i6). It was purchased in 1379 by
Sir Robert Knollys and Constance his wife from Thomas of Ireland, skinner,
and Matilda his wife, and is described as a vacant plot of land acquired from
Robert Hatfeld.* Its southern boundary- was a tenement belonging to the

Crutched Friars, which agrees with the description of Hatfeld's property
when he and Roger Wynchcomhe bought it from Thomas Perle in I366,t
and also when the latter purchased it from Roger and Christina Smert in

I 34''4 Knollys left this property to the College of Holy Trinity, Pontefract

(see p. I -), and the site was granted at the dissolution of the Chantries in

1 549 to Henry Stapleton, gentleman, where it is described as
"
two messuages

with shops in the several tenures of Peter Mewtes, Kt., and Robert

Hemmyng.§ In 1556 the latter quitclaimed the property to John Harman,
cooper, and Agnes his wife.;i

(B) 33-36 SEETHING LANE
AND CATHERINK COURT

General description axd date of structure

Catherine Court was an example of the style of domestic-office

architecture once so common in the Citv but of which so few examples are

now left. It was the direct outcome of the building regulations compiled
by Sir Christopher Wren and his associates for controlling the reconstruction

of the CitA' of London after the Great Fire. It was erected between the years

1720 and 1725, as indicated in the historical description which follows, was
entered by a footway from Seething Lane and comprised eight single-fronted
houses and two double-fronted houses in the court itself and two single-
fronted houses on either side of the passageway from the lane. At the eastern

end of the court there was another footway leading on to Tower Hill.

Iron gates formerly closed the entrances to the court from either end.

The general plan of the area (Plate 7) shows the first-floor plan
of the houses on the north side of the court. Numbers i to 3 and 6 to 10

in the court, and 33 to 36 in Seething Lane all showed a single room with an

*
Hustings Roll 108 (43).

t Hustings Roll 94 (52).

4: Hustings Roll 74 (32).

§ P.R.O., Pat. 3 F.dw.'VI. No. 817, m. 39.

II Hustings Roll 248 (60).
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entrance passage from the street in the front, and a single room at the back

of rather narrower width to allow room for the staircase. The double-fronted

house numliered 5 in the court was only one room deep. The elevations

were in red brick, with slightly projecting flat horizontal brick bands, four

courses deep, to mark the levels of the floors, that of the attic being further

emphasized by a projecting moulded brick cornice and parapet. The
windows were spaced two, three, three, with two in the attic, and were

long and narrow in proportion, with four lights divided by wooden glazing
bars in both upper and lower sashes. The ground-floor windows in numbers

2, 3, 6, 9 and 10 were altered in character by being widened at a date subse-

quent to the building. The entrance doorways from the court (Plates 8 and 9)

to the single-fronted houses were all alike in character, and arranged either

singly or in pairs as dictated bv the plan. They were constructed in stone,

and the door openings were flanked by three-quarter pilasters rusticated'with

heavy square blocks. The pilasters had moulded bases and Ionic capitals,

and were surmounted by a flat cornice, frieze and moulded architrave ot

ordinary 18th-century character. The doors were generally eight-panelled,
with alternating oblong and square panels. That to number 2 appeared to

have been rehung upside down, and two upper panels had been inserted

at some later date in place of the usual fanlight, while the photograph (Plate 16)
shows that the original door to number 6 had been replaced at some period in

the 19th century by a six-panel door, a variation not shown on the elevation

(Plate 9), in which the draughtsman has followed the original design. Of the

pleasant features of these north and south elevations the fiinlights were not

the least interesting with their varying character and design ranged above

the eight-panelled doors.

The two pairs of doorways to Seething Lane were more massive in

character, with four columns (two to each door) and architrave, frieze and

cornice of the Roman Doric order. The eight-panel doors were similar to

these in the court, and that to No. 36 also appeared to have been rehung.
Many of the original sash-windows had disappeared with the passage of time.

There were considerable variations in the design of the door-knockers,
ot which examples are given in Plates numbered 19 and 20, while between

the pairs of houses, alternating with the chimney stacks, were lead rain-water

heads, ornamented with figures in relief, and down pipes contemporary with

the building of the court.

Internally, the houses were panelled from floor to ceiling with

typical 18th-century deal painted panelling in two heights, with the normal

moulded cornice and moulded rail separating the dado from the upper panels.
In the majority of the houses the stairs were set in the wider space at the end
of the narrow entrance passage, and ascended in three pairs of dog-legged

flights to the attic storey. The moulded balusters which supported the

moulded handrails stood two or three on each step with a moulded string

stopped against the square newel-posts, each step being marked by charming
carved brackets, types of which are shown on Plates 22 and 27, while the

general character of these staircases can be judged from the detailed drawing
a
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of the one at No. 4 (Plate 25), which was the double-fronted house at the
eastern or Tower Hill end of the court, and the drawings (Plates 28 and 29)
of those in Nos. 5 and 6.

No. 4, which was the largest and most important house in the court,
was double-fronted with a wider entrance hall, and with the jirincipal
staircase set forward nearer the entrance door. The general character
ot the brickwork was the same as the rest of the court, but the floors were
slightly higher, and the horizontal brick bands and main cornice in con-

sequence do not align. (See elevation, Plate 8.) There were five windows
to the first and second floors, but the whole of the original sash windows had
been replaced, mostly by casements, which impaired the proportions and
appearance of the elevation. The entrance doorway was marked by a

projecting porch with architrave, frieze and cornice, supported by two
columns of the Corinthian order, with similar pilasters against the' wall.
The columns stood upon square stone blocks. (See Plates 12, 13 and 14.)

No. 5 differed from the rest in being only one room deep in plan, and
the main stair was therefore even nearer to the front entrance. Apparently
there was at one time an open yard or garden in the rear, which at some
later date was enclosed and thrown into the premises of No. :o Trinitv

Square. This house had an inscription tablet and date 1725.A lead cistern, with a front ornamented with two eared panels, was
retained in No. 4. In the centre of each panel was a roundel ornamented with

rope orname nt. In one panel appeared the date 1^25, and in the other the

which may have been the initials of Benjamin Collier, whoseletters b"c

name appears in the rate-books for the year 1726. Other features of interest

included the angle fireplace (Plate 30) with its plain beaded surround and
moulded shelf, with delicate bead festoons in relief.

At either end ot the court leading on to Seething Lane and Tower
Hill were fine iron gates surmounted by ornamental ironwork. The gate at

the entrance from Tower Hill became dilapidated and was restored as

illustrated in Plate 68. The original ornamental ironwork above the gate was

preserved on a ledge at the side of the entrance footway at that end, while the

original appearance of the gate can be seen in a water-colour drawing, dated
about i8«o, now in the collection of the Ciuildhall Library.

Condition of repair

.'Ml these houses were destroyed in the year 1913 to make way for the new building
of the Port of London Authority.

Historical notes

Catherine Court, the site of which is now covered by the offices of the Port of London

-Authority, ran west and east between Seething Lane and Trinity Square. When the area was

being cleared an important survey was made by the London County Council, recording the buildings
as they then existed, and differentiating their date. The portion of the plan repnxluced on Plate 7
includes Catherine Court, part of Seething Lane (east side) northwards to the parish boundar)',

Muscovy Court and the frontage on Trinity Square. The parish boundary is not shown on the

plan, but its position can be easily followed by referring to Plate 6. Muscovy Court (see p. (>)
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liad been entirely rebuilt, as far as it lay within the parish, the only old house (No. l) being in

St. Olavc's. It will K- noticed that some portions of Nos. lo and 1 1 Trinity Square are referred

to a period earlier than the 1 8th century.
We have no evidence of the ownership of the site of Catherine Court in medieval times.

There is, however, a possibility that it may be identical with an estate of John Howland whose

Inquisitio Post .Mortem was held in 1 1;70.* His property is described as consisting of a court, twelve

tenements, and fourteen stables, a cellar and .1 garden, which were formerly seven tenements, and

the interesting fact is further given that it had belonged to
"
the monaster)- of St. Mary extra Bishops-

gate." The property of St. Mary Spital in Seething Lane is mentioned in an entry in the Hustings
Rolls of 13'^>^>t as the southern boundary of a tenement sold by Thomas Pcrlc to Roger Wynchcombe
and Robert Hatfield, but this must not be confused with the land further north which passed through
the same hands and ultimately went to Sir Robert Knollys {z'iJe ante). The distance cannot have

been very great but a house of the Krikksworth family and another belonging to Crutched Friars

intervened.

It is known definitely, however, that the court itself, which must have been com-

pleted, according to the tablet on No. 5, in 1725, occupied the site of an earlier one known
as Green .Vrbour Court, the story of which can be traced in the rate-books as far back as the year

1683, the earliest date of the parish records. .Although we are here concerned only with the

buildings which were actually in existence in the year 1894, it may be of interest to note that in

1683 the names of thirty-nine occupiers of Green Arbour Court are given, some of whom seem to

have lived in Black Dog Alley, which evidently communicated with the court. The last year in

which any entries appear in the poor-rate lists is 17 19, when there are twenty-nine names. Generally

speaking, the houses appear to have been of a low rateable value, and towards the end very tew of

the occupiers seem to have paid rates at all, though things were better further back and in 1705
lour of the occupants paid as much as /";. That the court was in existence still earlier is proved by
its appearance in a Lay Subsidy Roll for the year 1674-5.! The date of its construction, however,
must remain for the present a matter of conjecture.

In the case of Catherine Court itself, the first year in which the names of any occupiers

appear in the rate-books is 1724, when five names are given in the following order : John Da Costa,

Henry Bully, Benjamin Collier, Robinson Knight and lohn Blackwood. It is not easy to say
with certainty which houses they occupied, but John Da Costa may have been at No. 6. By 1728
there are eight names in all, but identification is still difficult since one house at either end appears
to be missing. The names are lohn Hewingham, George Elger, James Grant, John Cook, William

Dobson, Walter Vane, Lewis de Bland, Robinson Knight. In 1738, however, the books are more
definite and the names given are as follows : William Dobson (34), Mary Gruchoe (34), Isaac

Joseph (34), Raphael La Coeur i Coy. (34), also for the house late Thos. Moore, Mary Hewitt

(30), William Stears (50), Stephen Abbott (34), .\braham Corteso (34), John Simpson junr. (40).
This gives ten houses in all, Simpson apparently being in No. i and Dobson in No. 10. In the year
1800 (beyond which this Survey is not generally concerned) the ten names are : No. 10, Thomas
Wilson (23) ; No. 9, Maria Strahan (23) ; No. 8, John Crosier (23) ; No. 7, lohn Inveraritj- (23) ;

No. 6, James Krome (23); No. 5, William Cotton (19); No. 4, Charles Stephenson (35); No. 3,

Henry Romer (24); No. 2, Nathan Solomon (24); No. i, John Hewetson (35). The house

numbers are not supplied in the records but the figures in brackets are the amounts of the rates the

occupiers paid.

Comparing these results with the general plan (Plate 7), it will be seen that Nos. I,

2, 3, and 4 were on the south side of the court and that the numbering started from the Seething
Lane end. No. 4 was a double-fronted house, and much the best in the court, which helps to

identify it in the rate-books by its larger rateable value. It was evidently the house occupied by
Charles Stephenson (35) in 1800, and by William Stears (50) in 1738. The lay-out of the court

included the two pairs of houses north and south of the western entrance in Seething Lane. One
other list of occupiers may be of interest, though it is indefinite as regards the houses at either end.

It is that given in Boyle's Court Guide for 1797. It reads No. i 3, Thos. Fothergill ; No. 10, Thos.
• P.R.O. Inq. p. m. (Ser. 2), CLV, 128 (C. 142/15 5/1 28).

t Hustings Roll 94 (52).

% P.R.O., Lay Subs. R., E. 179/252/23.
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Wilson ; No. 9, \V. 1-". Beaumont ; No. 8, John Crosier ; No. 7, jolin Inverarity ; No. <>_ William

Coglilin ; Xo. s, William Cotton ; No. 4, Joseph .\Iarryat ; No. 3. .Mevandcr Towers ; and
No. 2, John and Richard Heuctson. Kroni some later deeds we learn that John Crosier (see
also p. 8^), who lived at No. 8, was not t)nly an occupier but owner ot'the court. This is confirmed

by the will of Klizabelh Crosier, late ofGrcen I.anes, Dalston, which was dated i6th July, 1816.
She died 2sth December, 1822, and her will was proved 14th June, 1821, at the Consistory Court
o( Carlisle. She owned Catherine Court, and under her will the property became sub-divided
into si\ parts, 'i'he later history otthe court need not concern us, but the whole property eventually

passed into the ownership ot'the Port ot' London .Authority. 'l"he name Catherine Court appears
as Katherine Court in .\V;c Kernarks of /.oWow, collected by the Company of Parish Clerks (1712).*

The following names appear in the rate-books :

No. I, CATIIERISK COIRT

I726-I729.

I730-I73I.

1 736- 1 739.

'740-»74'-

1742.

i744-i»--

Robinson Knight.
W'illiam Martin.

S'o entries.

-Vbraham Corteso.

No entriei.

Empty.
No entries.

Nathan Solomon.

1731-1768.

17^)9.

1770-1778.

1779-1787.

1788-1796.

1797-1798.
1 799-' 8—-

Stephen .\bbott.

No entrs.

Stephen .Abbott.

lohn Webb.

John Webb.
.Alexander Towers.

.Alexander Garrard.

Hcnrv Romer.

No. 2
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No. 5

1726.

1727-1728.

1729-1731.

"7.12-'7.U-

•7.15-

1736-17^1.

1742-

'74.V

1744-

•745-

1746.

1747-1752.

1753-1768.

1769.

1770-1771.

1772-1773.

1774-1784.

1785-1791.

1792.

'793-'794-

'795-

1796-18—.

No. 6

1726.

1727-1728.

1729-1731.

1732-1734.

•735-

1736.

1737-

1738-

1739-1741.

1742.

'743-

'744-

1745-

1768.

1747-1752-

'753-'75^'-

1757-

1758-1759.
1 760- 1 763.

1764.
1 764- 1 766.

1767.

1768-1784.

1785.

1785-1789.

1790.

1791-1798.

1799-18—.

12

Henry Bully (.').

No entriei.

William Dobson.

.Vo fntries.

Cupcr.
No entries.

Elizabeth Gough.
No entry.

Richard Partridge.
No entry.

Benjamin Cape.
No entries.

Benjamin Lukey.
No entry.

John Cooper.
Eli/.. Cooper.
Saml. Reynolds.

John Giles.

Thomas Coleman Kearn.

John Giles.

No entry.

William Cotton.

John Da Costa (?).

No entries.

John Cook.

No entries.

Thomas Cooper.
La Coeur.

No entry.
Late Thomas Moore.
No entries.

John Earquharson.
No entrs.

John Bradshaw.

No entry.
Erancis Cupper.
No entries.

Erancis Bennett.

No entry.

Capt. John Coof>er.
No entries.

Capt. Cooper s Executors.

Eliz. Cooper.
No entrs.

Edward Morley.
Edward .Morley's Executors.

Daniel Sinclair.

Thomas Huntly.
William Coghlin.

John Erome.

No. 7

'735-

1736-1738

1739-1742
'743-' 744

'745-1755

1756-1758

1759-1787

1788-1789

1790.

1791-18
—

Thomas Thorogood (nothing

earlier).

Raphael La Coeur.

No entries.

Charles D . . madrill.

Levy Elias.

.\linkell(.') Elias.

John Wathen.
Thomas Macnab.
William Penlarick.

John Invcrarity.

No. 8
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No. lo—continueJ.

'742- Empty.
174.^ f^o enln.

'744-'74'J- Abraham Pilgrim.
1747-1752- No entries.

'753- Kmptv.
1754- Charles Doyle.
• 75 5- Kmpty.
i7 5^>-'759- LcvyMorden.
1760-1763. No entries.

1 764- 1 770. Capt. Alexander Hamilton.
1771-1789. Thomas Kothergill.
1780-18—. Thomas Wilson.

No. ^-^y SEETH

I728-I73I

'732-1737

'738-1739
1 740-' 74'

1742-1746

'747-1752

'753-'759
1 760- 1 763
1764-1782

1783-18—

No. 34

1728-1731.

1732.

'733-1737-

1738-1746.

1747-1752-

i753-'766.
1767.

1768.

1769.

1770-1782.

1783-1791.

1792-18— .

IINC UkNE

Thos. Virkens.

No entries.

Richard Bighton.
No entries.

Daniel Lambert.
No entries.

Walter Cope.
No entries.

W'illiam Bigncli.

John St. Barbc.

George Brailsford.

Widow Hall.

No entries.

John Baxter.

No entries.

Jane Baxter.

No entries.

Kxecutors Jane Baxter.

No entries.

William Ward.
Nathaniel Green.

Phillip Raine.

No. 35

1728-1739.

i740->74'-

'742.

'743-

I744-I74'^'-

'747-1752-

i753-'75''-

'757-

'758-1759-

1760-176^.

1764.

1765.
1 766-1 77 1.

1772-1778-

1779-1782.

1783-1787.

1788-179:;.

1796-18— .

.No. 36

1729-173'-

'732-1735-

1736-

'737-

'738-1739-

i740-'74'-

1742.
' 743- '745 -

1746.

i747-'752-

'753-

'754-

'755-

'75''-

'757-

'758-1759-
1760- 1 763.

1764-1771.

1772-1787.

1788-1794.

'795-

1796-18— .

Moses V'igivina.
No entries.

Isabel V'igivina.
No entries.

l^lizaboth C'annaiii.

No entries.

James Neave.
No entries.

John Stainbank.

No entries.

Henry Williams.

No entries.

Christian Dupasson.
John Dixon.

James Beckett.

William Beckett.

James Beckett.

U'illiam Beckett & Co.

Raphael La Cocur.
No entries.

Kmpty.
No entries.

John Sutherland.

No entries.

Dorcas Bosanquct.
No entries.

Captain Summers Clarke.

No entries.

Jacob Hackman.
Summers Clarke.

Jacob Hackman.
Widow Hackman.
No entries.

Solomon Norton.
No entries.

Philip Solomon

Captain Kdniund Stephenson
.Mary Stephenson.
Charles Stephenson.
Laetitia Stephenson

'3
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Barkinr Abbes.

I\\—BARKING ALLEY
SITE OF THE ROYAL LADY CHAPEL

At sonic point south of the later site of (ircen Arhour and Catherine

Court lay the lands left to the Canons of St. Paul's under the will of Thomas
Northfletc. These lands are known to have formed the northern boundary
of that piece of the cemetery or churchvard of All Hallows upon which stood

the building (detached from the church itself) often referred to as Herkyng-

chapel or the Chapel of St. Mary. The Royal Chapel of Our I.ady in the

churchvard of All Hallows (to give it its full title) has been dealt with at length
in Part I of this Survey,* but this account can now be supplemented l->y

further

material. In 1261 (17 years before the earliest reference previously known)
the Abbess of Barking gave, from Hainault Wood, twenty Cupuhie (oak root

beams) for building the Lady Chapel of
"
Berkingechirche

"
in London, to

be allowed to be carried thither free of cheminage.^ This would seem to

uive the date of the building. Another document assists in the identification

of the site: In 13H5 William Rising, prior of Holy Trinity, Aldgate,
remits 2s. of the former rent of 8s. paid by William Parker, citizen and

stock fishmonger of London, for a garden, lying between the cemetery of

[All Hallows Barking] church on the south, a tenement of the said William on

the north, extending to a certain lane called Chikenlane towards the east and

as far as a chapel called Berkyng Chapel towards the west, William Parker

covenanting to rebuild the houses in the garden. :|:
There are several records

in the Hustings Rolls which appear to deal with Parker's property, and one

dated 1392 gives the same boundaries, except that it takes in more land to

the north, the western Iwunds of which include land belonging to St. Paul's,

London (formerly of Master Thomas de Northflete), as well as the Lady
Chapel.§

It is clear from these deeds that the chapel was in a portion ot the

cemetery which projected north, and the exact site is given with measure-

ments in the grant to Sir Ralph Sadler and Laurence Wennington in 1550 at

the confiscation of the chantries under Kdward \\.\\ It is described as a void

plot ot ground, bounded by Seething Lane on the west (frontage z^\ teet), by
an alley called Barking Church Alley on the south (length 95 feet), and by
the tenement of Robert Smith on the north, which also lay west of a part of

the site which projected north. This jirojection, which is confirmed by the

length ot 41 feet given for the eastern boundary, no doubt represents St.

•
Sultry of London, xii (.X.H.B. pt. i), p. 9 ct ifj.

t I'.k.O., Close. No. 77, 45 Henry 111, 4th .\ugust, 1261.
[(.',;/. (in tlic press), p. 418.]

Kindly communicated bv Mr. .'V. K. Stamp.
i Anct. D. (I'.k.O.), A 1650.

§ Hustings Roll 121 (153). Sec also iJem, 130 (91, 104. 118).

II
Pat. 4 I'.dw. \'l, pt. iv, m. 23.



THE ROYAL LADY CHAPEL

Thomus's Chapel containing the chantry ot (Sir) Kolnit late, which was
built out on the north.* It would seem, trom a later grant, that Robert

Smith's tenement had been built on the iuioccu|iied corner of the churchyaril
to the north-west ot the Lady Chapel. This had its frontage to Seething I.ane,

and was in 1553 tenanted by (Jrace Smith, widow of Robert, the grantees

being Thomas Reve and (Jeorgc Cotton of London, gentlemen.f Barking

Alley no doubt dates from this period, having formerly been only a path
across the churchyard, and being subsetjuentlv known occasionally as Chapel

Alley.

• Sec Survey of London, xii, p. 16.

t Ibid. p. 19, and Pat. 7 Edw. VI, pt. xiii, m. 30.
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OOP

(Jrr\ cj Codnor.

Kno.'iyi

\\—SEETHING LANE (WEST SIDE)
SITE OF KNOLLYS INN

1 he property fronting the west side ot Seething Lane, and immedi-

ately south of St. Olave's churchyard, is of sufficient importance in the history
of the parish of All Hallows to require some outline here. In the r4th century
it consisted of various houses belonging to the Lords Grey ot Codnor, and

there are many references in the Hustings Rolls giving particulars back into

the previous century. Much of it had belonged to the family of dc I-uda,

and in 1303 Agnes, sister of Sir Richard de I-uda, quitrented one of the

tenements to Sir Henrv de Grey.* The area south of St. Olave's churchyard
was acquired bv Sir Richard de CJrcv in 1322 from John le Brun and Amicia

his wife, who had been enfeoffed by Saloman Ic Coffre, and it is described as

abutting on further property of Sir Richard on the south.f Sir Richard de

I.uda, we gather, was a clerk, and his widow Juliana married Henry Box.

Richard and Juliana had two daughters, Constance and Agnes, who inherited

a house in Seething Lane called
"

Hereyneshalle."^:
In 1354 Sir John de (Jrev,

"
Lord of Codenore," grants the property,

now described as houses and shops, inherited from Richard de CJrey his father,

to Thomas de Brandon, mercer. The southern boundary is a tenement of

John Ic Hurer.§ In i3"'o Brandon sells to Sir Robert Knollys, Kt., and

Constance his wife,], and at the same time John Mychel, chaplain, and John
l-rankelyn, woolman, quitclaim to Knollys, in regard to the same property, in

which they apparently had an interest acquired from Richard \'incent, rector

of St. Benct Sherehog.' In the same year there is enrolled a grant from the

King's exchequer to
"
Robert de Knolles, now in the King's service beyond

seas, and Constance his wife, that thev mav have and hold a messuage in the

parish of Allhallows Barkvngechirche, sometime of Thomas de Branton
[r^tVt?

Brandon] lately acquired by them."** In 1379 Knollys bought a property on

the other side (the east) of Seething Lane
(y.T".),

and in 1381 we find the

following recorded in the Cniildhall :

" To all persons who these present
letters shall see or hear, the Mayor Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of

London Greeting, know ye that we have granted unto Messire Robert Knolles

Knight, our dear and well beloved fellow citizen, and to Constance his wife,
leave to make a Haut-piis of the height of 14 feet extending from the house

•
Hustings Roll 31 (56).

+ Hustings Roll
5

1 (123).

t Hustings Roll 51 (88).

§ Hustings Roll 82 (19, 20).

, Hustings Roll 98 (134).
•
Hustings Roll 98 (83).

••
I'.R.O., Pat. 44 l-.dwilll, 283, m. 12.
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of the said Robert and Constance his wife on the west side thereof to another
house to them belonging on the east side thereof, bevond the lane of Svvenden-
lane in the parish of AH Hallows Berkyngechirche, near the Tower of London,
rendering yearly to the Chamberlain of the fiuild Hall of the said Citv for

the time being one red rose at the feast of St. John the Baptist."*
Sir Robert Knollys, the captor of du Guesclin and otherwise famous

for his prowess, died in 140-, and is remembered in All {{allows as the donor
of a great silver chalice and vestments of red cloth of gold to the church.f
He left his Seething Lane property to the college and hospital he had
founded at Pontefract, Yorks. I->om the Hustings Rolls we learn that at the

dissolution ot the college (the almshouses were refounded in i§(}]) the King
granted the property west of the street to William Ward, who sold it to

Robert Wheteley, from whom " Thomas .Aunsell of Barforthe, co. Beds,"

purchased it. He and his wife Llizabeth parted with if in 1562 to Robert

Bassock, grocer, and Elizabeth his wife. In the entry in the Hustings Rolls

the property is described as a tenement called
"
Knowles Allev or Knolles

Inne," etc., formerly devised to Robert Newton and late belonging to the late

dissolved College of Pomfret, co. York4 Robert Newton can be traced to

Chichester, Sussex, for we finci in the \'isitation of Sussex the name of
"
Robert Newton owner of Knowlls howse in Seething lane in London and

iiveing at Chichester at this p'sent \'essetation."^ Thomas Anscell <///</.>

Anstell of Barforde, in Bedfordshire, married Elizabeth, daughter of Robert

W'heateley.I Elizabeth Bassock outlived her husband and bequeathed the

property to Thomas Bassock, grocer,' who was in possession in if""". A part
at least of the site of Knollys Inn was occupied from the latter half of the

I 8th century by the Subscription rooms attached to the Corn Exchange.

• Letter Book H, to. 138, quoted by Ri]ey, Memoria/s of London, p. \^i.
t Survey of London, xii (A.H.B. pt. i), p. 23. See also Diet. Sat. Bios,.

^Hustings Roll 2^1 (i'?)-

^Ed. Harleian Society, p. 161. The visitation was made in 1530 and continued to

1634. Tlic entry probably belongs to the earlier date and may relate to a generation earlier than

shown.

II
I'iiiliilion of Bedfordihirt

— Kd. Harleian Sciiiclv, p. ;

«
Hustings Roll i(n (89).

V ^^

Sfvion.
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S/. \tar\ Graffs.

Crcikt\

Dciiham.

\'i.—MARK lanp: (kast sidp:)
fA) JOHN CKOKH AND SIR W ILLIAM DKNHAM, K T.

Ill .III lliilloirs BtirktH^, I'art I, reference is made to the property of

IVter Ulakenev on the east side of Mark Lane, in the 13th century, which

ajiparently adjoined the parish of St. Olavc's, in which he also had tenements.*

The unsuccessful effort to charge these houses with the maintenance of a

chantry in All Hallows Church is traced rhroiiijh the suhsec^uent ownership of

John of Cambridge and then of (iodwin Turk. Two of the houses in St.

Olave's were seized by Kdward 111 and granted to the Abbey of St. Mary
(iraces. It seems certain from the boundaries that the house in Mark Lane
is that described as granted by Henry I\' to Matthew Swettenham, whose

kinsman, James Swettenham (cousin and heir of Richard, Matthew's son), sold

ir in 1 44 1 to John Croke, John Poutrell and others.f The house stood east

ot Mark I.ane, south of a tenement of the Abbot and convent of St. Mary
Graces by the Tower, north of a house of Alan Johnson and west of the garden
formerly of Sir Robert Knollys, Kt. It is further described as in the parishes
ot All Hallows lU/JSt. Olave. John Croke leased the house in Mark Lane to

Sir William Denham, Kt., for the upkeep of a chaplain in the parish church,
which fact is learned from the Ciuikihall records,:): and the same roll states that

it was yranted bv Edward VI to Thomas Mildmav and Alice his wife.^

The document is concerned with the grant by Mildmay, on trust, to Robert

Spencer and Margaret his wife in 1 556. The same year Spencer, described as

citizen and clothworker, sells the property to Thomas Chamber, citizen and

grocer, the great house being in the occupation of Spencer, and the two houses
in St. Olave's being tenanted by John Cuthbert, draper, and Thomas Xogaye,
gent. II

In 1593 Philip Smythe, haberdasher, and Martha his wife were in

possession and sold to (Sir) Henry Billingsley, Alderman.* The principal
house was now divided into two, one part occupied bv Smythe and the other

by John and James Turner. In 1629 his grandson Henrv Billingslev of

Bromley, Herts, parted with the property to William Chislett, tallow chandler,
the two tenants of the divided house being John Kipp and David Price.**

The site is now covered by the Corn Exchange, first opened in 1 -4".

•
Surrey of London, xii (.A.H.B. pt. i), pp. 32-33.

t Husiings Roll 170 (26). John I'outrell was son-in-hw to John B.icon (f.f.).

X Hustings Roll 248 (47).

§ The grant is cnrnllci'. under date I 548 in I'ai. 2 r.dvv.V'I.pt.ix, m. ^5, and is to Thomas
and John Mildmay. The description is

"
the great and capital messuage in which William Denham

Knight, deceased, lately dwelt, in the parish of Allhallows Barking. London, and the two little

messuages in the parish of St. Olave in Marke Lane, adjacent to the said capital mcs.suage on the

north." Sir William Denham's wife, Flizabcth. was buried in .All Hallows Church and her

memorial is given on page 93.

II Hustings Roll 248" (69).

\ Hustings Roll 274 (8).
•*

Hustings Roll 307 (5).
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MARK LANE

(B) HOUSE OF SIR TTFXRY COHIIAM, KI'.

The property south of Peter Hlakeney is recorded as passing in i 3 i

.^

from Matilda, widow of Salomon de Basynges, to John Priour and Benedict

de la More.* South and cast of this was a tenement of Cecilia, widow of

Ralph de la More (father of Benedict). In 1386 Sir Robert Corliet, Kt., and

Johanna his wife sold to Sir Thomas Ponyngs, Kt.,a tenement which Henry
Brisselev had granted to Sir Peter Scudamore(l"",scudmour), Kt.,and Johanna,

daughter of Henry.t Thomas l^onyngs, Lord St. John, sold the tenement

in 1396 to Richard Myldenhale,^ and the same year the latter parted with it

to \Villiam Skrene, Thomas Tildesle, William Breton, draper, and Ralph
I Aibenham, draper. § That this is the same property as that of the de la Mores
is clear from the northern boundary being given as Matthew Swettcnham

and the garden of Sir Robert KnoUys. To the south was a tenement of

William Kerrour. In 1423 we find the same property passing from William

Sevenoke, John Thorlethorp, Alan Humbreston, clerk, and John Horold to

Martjerv, widow of Robert Welton,i| and in 1430 she granted it to John

Bentjeworth, chaplain.^! The southern boundary was then John Bacon.

The next transaction regarding this property is in 1456, when Alan Johnson,

grocer, vests it in Thomas Burgoyne, 'I'homas Steell, William Corbet,

Robert I,angford and Robert Byllyngey,** evidently trustees, for in 1457

John Pvgot, who was associated with Alan Johnson and Klena his wife and

others in obtaining the property from Margery, widow of Robert Welton,

makes it over to other trustees for the marriage settlement of Margery,

daughter of Alan Johnson, whose husband was Thomas Cantelowe.ft '"

1544 the house is described as a capital messuage, and is in the possession

of Henry Polstead, gentleman, and Alice his wife, who grant it to Richard

Wygmore, mercer. To the north was now Sir William Denham and east

the Dolphin in Seething Lane.
:|::t

^'he latest reference is in 1585, when

Thomas Smyth and Alice his wife grant the house with other
property

to

William Havnes, his wife Alice and his sons William and Benedict. The
"

capital messuage
"

is then said to be in the occupation of Sir Henry (Brooke)

Cobham, Kt.§§

*
Hustings Roll 42 (125). I'or Salomon df Basynges' property, see will of John, son of

John dc Cambridge (1324). Quoted Lond. and MiJ/1. Arch. Trans, ii, p. zi,\.

t Hustings Roll 114 (13s)-

t Hustings Roll 12; (72).

§ Hustings Roll 125 (74).

I| Hustings Roll 150 (14).

•'Hustings Roll 158 (i;4).

••Hustings Roll 18; (10).

ft Hustings Roll 186 (5).

tt Hustings Roll 244 (10).

§§ Hustings Roll 267 (3). Sir Henry Cobham (1 538-1^)00. diplomatist,
son ot George

Brooke, sixth Lord Cobham. See Diet. Nat. Biog.
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(C) THK HOUSH OF JOILX BACON
The property referred to above as of Cecilia de la More in i 3 i 3 seems

to have devolved on John Priour, alderman, for in 1354 a portion given by
him to his daughter I'.jizalu'th was sold bv I homas (iardener of Chedistane,

SiifFolk, and his wife IJizabeth, to John de Cjlaston, rector of Weston in

Rutland, and Walter Flechewyk, rector of St. George, London.* The latter

sell in I 359 to William Malwavnc and Johanna his wife.f In 1396 William
Ferrour is in occupation from the evidence ot the boundaries of the northern

property. In 1410 Peter Codoun of Dunwyche and Margaret his wife quit-
claim to John Skect and Johanna his wife, the north and south boundaries

being given as I.ubenham (formerly Ponyngs) and Henry .Somer (formerly
Robert Kestene) respectively.:}: The following year Henry Rede, armourer,
and his wife Katherine, daughter of Johanna, the daughter of John Priour,
vest in Thomas Occle, Wm. Sevenoke and other trustees, § who sell in the

same year to John Bacon, Nicholas Wotton, Richard Wvnter and John Self.JI

It may be noted that the name of Rede appears as one of the eastern bounds
ot the I.ubenham (later Alan Johnson) house to the north, just as that of Cecilia

de la More in the description of that property in the early 14th century.

Another document of this year is recorded in which Walter, brother and heir

of William Breynte, releases his rights to John Bacon and his associates.^

John Bacon, \yho has been given as the southern neighbour of the next house
north in 1430, belonged to Easton Xeston, Northants, and the fine brass to

him and his wife in All Hallows is described later. In i 544 the same bounds

give William Robyns, who in the description of the Bell, i 555 (see below),
is called alderman. The space given to the attempt to set forth these

properties east of Seething Lane is justified, partly because thev contain refer-

ences to occupation by distinguished citizens whose memorials exist in the

church, and also because they are of assistance in the identification of another

property east of the lane called the Bell. This is described in the Hustings
Rolls in I 555**as having been acquired by Robert Southwell from Sir Walter

Devereux, Lord Ferrers. Devereux was created \'iscount Hereford in 1550,
and was succeeded by his grandson, Walter, created first Flarl of Essex in

1572. At this date Southwell grants the Bell to three brothers named

Anthony, CJaspar and John Bassano, described as the
"
King's Musicians,"

one of whom is the subject ot an amusing reference in the church registers
which is mentioned on p. 69, and its northern boundary- of the house is given
as the tenement of William Robyns, whom vye have already seen described
as the southern bound of the messuage of Sir Henry Cobham. To the south
ot the Bell was a tenement held by Agnes Bond, whose heraldic brass

lies in All Hallows Church.
•

Hustings Roll 82 (32).

t Hustings Roll 87 (41).

t Hustings Roll 138 (49).

§ Hustings Roll 139 (39).

!, Hustings Roll 139 (49).
•

Hustings Roll 139 (70).
••

Hustings Roll 248 (3c).
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VII.—MARK LANP: (W'KST SIDK)

PROPERTY OF THE DRAPERS' COMPANY
A small portion only of the parish lies upon the west side of Mark

Lane, and the major portion of it to-day is in the ownership of the Drapers'

Company, who possess a considerable number of deeds rclatintj to it, through
which, with the assistance of the (niildhall records, it is possiiile to trace its

descent from the 14th century. The first deed is dated 1368 and is a sequel
to a document enrolled in the Hustings which apparently relates to the

conveyance ot this property from and to trustees. Ralph de Aston, chaplain,
and Laurence Wembourne grant it to Sir Aubrey (Albrecht)deVere, Clement

Spice, and Robert de \ailvnghcrst,* clerk, who in the document belonging
to the Company relinquish their rights, whereupon Clement Spice, in 1.369,

described as of Nigra Nottelee, Essex, hands it over to Sir Hugh de

Trykyngham, clerk, John Bromfield de Wrytele, Scwall Bromfield and Sir

Philip, persone of Apseden, clerk.f It is describee! as formerly belonging to

Simon Turgys and late to John de Ikelyngham, telmonger, and it can be

traced, either in part or whole, to properties held by Simon Turgys and

particularised in a number of Hustings Rolls.^ In 1380 this property,
described as acquireci from William de Staundon, citizen and grocer, and

formerly of Hugh Trykyngham, clerk, John Sewale and William Rokesburgh,
is quitclaimed by John de Bedford, son of Alice Xorthtoft of Havering atte

Bower, to Roger Hunt and John de Wodeford, chaplains. Its southern

boundary was then a tenement of the Charterhouse.§ In 1391 Roger Hunt,

chaplain, granted the property to Avice, widow of William de Tonge, vintner,

whose brass will be found described among the monuments in the church.

The next reference is in 1454, when Thomas Steell, mercer, and Isabella his

wife grant to Robert Billyngey, capper, Alan Johnson, grocer, Robert

Langford and William Corbet, ironmongers, and Robert Stone, mercer.* 'I his

last entry is consistent with the next deed in the possession ot the Drapers'

Company, which records a grant in 1537 by Thomasine Parker, widow, one

of the daughters and heirs of Gracia Thomasina, and one ot the heirs ot

Robert Bilhngey, to her son William Parker, to whom in the same year

Thomas Partrfche of St. Albans releases all claim in a
"
grett place

"
in Mark

Lane. In 1540 William Parker and his wife Joyce grant
"

a great messuage

*
Hustings Roll 96 (87).

t Hustings Roll 97 (104).
± Hustings Roll .H (34), 37 (102), 39 (2'). 47 (4»). 5^ ('")•

§ Hustings Roll 108 (137).

'} Hustings Roll I 19 (29).

•j Hustings Roll 183 (16, 17).
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and three tencnirnts adjoiniriL;
"

to William lirothcrs, draper, the northern

boundary being a house of the late Sir John Uauncy, Kt.* In the same year,
after a variety^ of transactions, William Parker vests the property in the

Drapers' Company. Two years later A\'illiam Brothers bequeathed two little

messuages to pay for a chaplain at Whittington's College to pray for the soul

of Sir Thomas Bayly, Kt.

Then follows another lapse of lOO years until in 1642 a series of

leases granted by the Company begins. As far as can be judged there was a

capital messuage in the occupation of James Man and three other houses in

the occupation of Sara and Adam I-'dwards, Thos. Muilineux and William
Deacon. The changes in occupation of these various houses can be traced

tairly clearly. The capital messuage is leased to Thomas Rastell in 1695,
to KWt.. Man and William Potter in i ~i 8, and to Thomas Chittv in i 749 for

sixty-two years, while in 1693-94 there is an underlease of one of the other

houses by Nathaniel Long to Samuel Winder, described as a new messuage
and warehouse in Mark Lane. Winder's monument still remains in the parish
church, and although it is not quite certain which of the houses he inhabited,
his name appears again in i 726, when his tenancy is described as

"
a tenement,

yard and counting house and two other tenements in Mark Lane," which
seems to have been the same property as that leased to Bolney in 1750, of
which a figured plan is given.

NOTE.—For the descent of further properties in Mark I.anc, sec Tie H'ntory of
St. Bartholomew) Hospital, by (Sir) Xorman Moore, i, 299; ii, 98.

•
Hustings Roll 243 (28).



34- GREAT TOVVl'R STRIE r

VIII.—No. 34 (iREAT TOW'KR SIKKKI
(iROLNl) LWDLORI), LEASEUOLIJERS, KIW

Ihc freehold belongs to the Rev. William ( iordon of Hath. Ihc house

is tenanted as follows :
—Ground floor ,ind Viiults : Messrs. Dent, Urwick

and Yeatman. Firsf floor (north): Messrs. Wilkinson and (Javiller; (south):
The Thames Coal Company, who also have the south-cast room on the

second floor. Second floor (north): Messrs. Butler and Meadow, Limited;

(south-west) : Messrs. Cj. Moore and Sons.

Architectural descripiion' and date of structure

This building is of particular interest as a rare example of a City
merchant's house of the i 7th century. Its date can be determined by the

building lease granted after the Fire of London by Henry Hanks (Banckys)
to Richard Beckford in 1668 (see p. 29). The lease provides that Beckford

shall build as manv houses as shall be accommodated by the site, upon
which a number of buildings had stood before the Lire, but we arc

uncertain as to whether the rebuilding followed the lines of the original

lay-out, or was developed on a new plan. The point is an important one

since it would be at great interest if we could establish that the Great House

(No. 34) lying within its court, the buildings on the frontages of Tower

Street and Water Lane, and the front and back entrances which gave on these

streets respectively, represented a pre-fire group. They are certainly con-

sistent with medieval usaye, and such evidence as we have seems to point

to there having been an original house ot some size in this very position,

the frontages being let to various tenants—a treatment of the site which can be

paralleled bv that of Sir John Crosbv in Bishopsgate and many other instances

elsewhere.

It seems certain that Beckford rebuilt the Great House for his own

occupation, and the courtyard was known as Beckford Court.* It is possible

that he even incorporated some part of an earlier building in the new structure,

but there are no obvious signs of this beyond the use of some older material.

The extensive range of brick vaults that lie beneath the basement of the

house, the courtyard and the adjoining houses seem in the main, at least,

to be contemporary with the superstructure.
The entrance to the courtyard is between Nos. 33 and ^s * •'•'t

Tower Street, their upper storeys being carried over a carriage-way which

probably in earlier days entered through a gatehouse.

• Blomc's plan (Plate 4). In his article on the house in Tif Pali Mali Ma^iiine

(March, 1910), Mr. Walter Bell refers to a tradition that this was the home ol .•Mdcrman William

Becktord, Lord Mayor ini762 and 1769. The stor> no doubt arose through confusing the two

men, who, as far as is known, were not even related.
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"I hi' house itself is rectangular in plan, the trontages (north and

south) measuring 47 feet and the depth 50 feet. The north elevation, which

contains the principal entrance, is of three storeys with an attic lighted by
three dormers in the roof. The roof is of tile, hipped at the angles, and rises

h:k*̂
-

Courtyard and old warehouse at side,

now from behind a parapet below which is a bold wooden cornice with

modillions, coupled over the piers which divide the windows, and in groups of

three at each end. The first and second storevs have five regularly spaced
sash windows with wide flush frames and rubbed brick arches, the sashes

being of the late iHth centurv. A plain jirojecting brick band traverses the

front at each floor level. The ground floor has been rearranged and skilfully
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dressed in (ieorgian times with a wooden entablature supported by panelled
pilasters and plain pedestals. To the west of the entrance each of the two

compartments is furnished with twin windows to give the maximum light to

the counting-house, and beneath the windows is a panelled dado. Vo the
east are single windows wider than those to the floors above. Beneath that

Counting-house on the ground floor.

next the entrance are the double doors leading to the cellars ot the basement,

below which atjain arc the vaulted cellars already referred to.

The entrance door is a charming composition, a six-panelled door

being flanked bv windows, within miniature pilasters that carry a moulded

head, and above this under the main entablature are three glazed compart-
ments. The centre one over the door has a fanlight with semicircular and

radiating glazing bars, while the side ones are each of four panes within an

ellipse with flattened sides. The door is approached on the outside by a

short flight of steps which run parallel with the building, the steps and

landing being provided with a simple wrought-iron railing. Beneath the steps

is an arched stone opening (to the cast) designed as a dog kennel, but now

used to ventilate the vaults below. A sketch made in 1909 shows the old

stables that adjoined the house on the west, and that have since been rebuilt.

The plan of the house is simplv arranged, there being a suite ot rooms

on each floor north and south of a corridor, which contains the prwicipal
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staircase at its west end, and a secondary stair to the cast. I his corridor is

approached, on the ground floor, by a vestibule between two large rooms,

through an elliptical 18th-century arch, containing a fanlight of Chippendale
(iothic design. The two lower flights of the staircase have been replaced
bv a plain (Georgian stair, well-cut string and shaped stair-encis, the original

balustrading being retained only from the second to the third floor. The
secondary stair has been parrh' rcnu)\'cd and [lartN- remade.

Ground hloor

'I'he rooms on the ground fl()f)r are occupied In' Messrs. Dent, Urwick
and \ catman, a firm of wine merchants who came here in i Hz i . I he north-

east room is panelled throughout with early 18th-century painted panelling
with bolection mouldings. A window looking east, to the right of the

firej>lace, retains its i "^th-centurv sash with heavy glazing bars. The room
has cased beams to the ceiling, good ceiling cornice, window seats, and a

blocked elliptical archway that communicated formerly with the cast enci of

the corridor. The fireplace is the same date as the panelling, with a fluted

frieze to the chimney-piece, and a centre panel carved with a scallop shell.

There is a deep cove round the chimney breast at ceiling level.

The counting-house to the west of the entrance has been extended, and
the wall which connected the fireplace with the north wall has been removed,
a new fireplace being constructed on the north face of the stack, over which
are now fixed the pilasters and mouldings of the old chimney-piece. The

counting-house retains its old moulded cornice and ceiling beams, and the

most interesting fittings are some fine i Sth-century- wrought-iron railings
and gates of attractive design. The southern range of rooms, which included

the original kitchen of the house, have been altered in modern times.

liru Floor

The most important rooms in the house are those facing north on the

first floor. Thev arc occupied bv Messrs. Wilkinson and (laviller. West
India merchants. Their tenancy began in i S4S, but the business was founded

by Henry Lascelles, whose son Eciwin built Harewood, the home of the

Karls ot Harewood. In 17.35 ''^ ^'^'^ known as Lascelles and Maxwell.
I he firm possesses a series of letter-books, dating from i "43, which are

tull ot observations on current events and have considerable historical value.*

1 here are two rooms, both richly panelled with painted panelling,
but difi^ering somewhat in detail. It has been suggested that they originally
formed one large dining or state room, but in spite of the awkward junction
ot the partition with the central window, and the lack of conformity between
the ceiling beams and the present arrangement, it seems probable that the

two fireplaces imply two rooms, though their respective proportions may
have been altered. The larger room (to the west) has now a (Georgian

fireplace with fluted frieze and panelled pilasters, but its panelling, bold

modillion cornice and enriched architrave may date back to the i ~th century.

* Sec Walter Btll in T/ie Pa// MaJ/ Magazine, .Manli lyio.
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The public counter is protected by wood balustradiii},' of interesting design.
The inner room has a plain cornice, but retains an elaborate carved chimney-
piece which is probably contemporary with the house. The fire opening is

flanked by panelled pilasters with boldly carved drops extending their tul!

length. The frieze has elaborate carving, w'th a shajicd centre j>anel

A corner of tttr dining-room.

containing a swag, and over the pilasters are carved eagles. The enriched

cornice breaks forward over the eagles, and over the upper projections or

ears of the panel.
The southern suite of rooms on the first floor, occupied by The

Thames Coal Company, is panelled throughout, and Mr. Woodall Corbet

has recentiv stripped the paint from the panels of the eastern room, showing

the material to be of pine. The architraves to the doors are bolection-moulded

and of the date of the house. A series of lay panels over, the height of the

doors, shows signs of refixing, and the fireplace is modern.

Second Floor

The rooms facinu the north on the second floor are occupied by

Messrs. Butler and Meadow Ltd., and arc panelled throughout. fJood

Georgian fireplaces are in each room. The west room is entered from the

corridor bv an original six-panelled bolection-moulded door.
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I'u/t.

On the opposite siiic (south) are two rooms in different occupations;
that to the cast (Captain Robinson of The I hames Coal Company) having
a cood early fireplace with large-eared architrave. That to the west (Messrs.
(;. Moore and Sons) has also an old fireplace, an oak cupboard door of a date

earlier than the house, and a small fixed counter with miniature iKth-century
balustrade.

T/iir<i Hour

The original stair is still in position from the second to the third floor

(Plates 59-6 1). It consists of square newels, moulded handrail and continuous

string, and bold spiral-turned balusters. Between each baluster has been

inserted a slender support of square section similar to those in the stair below.

CoNUnlON OK REPAIR

Good.

Historical notes

Reference lias been made in the foregoing architectural description to the position of this

h-rjse, set back in its own court behind the buildings that face Great Tower Street, and to the

probabilit\- that this maintains a nicdicvai arrangement. Such records as we have on the Hustings
Rolls concerning the area confirm the inference that the site was early occupied by a house of

importance, and a careful comparison of the entries on the Rolls reveals the fact that in 1366 and

ill 1 173 it was occupied by Sir Thomas de Salisbury, Kt. ; then by Henry Somer, followed by

|ohn Bolle (before 1466), and that about the year 1473 it was acquired, with certain of the street

frontage, by (Sir) Robert Tate. Its identification with the hitherto unknown site of the mansion

house of (Sir) Robert Tate, who built the Chapel of St. Thomas on the north side of the Royal

r>ady Chapel in All Hallows Churchyard, and who was so important a figure in the parish, is ot

considerable interest. It is not necessary to trace, in this place, all the steps by which this conclusion

is reached, but it may be stated that there are sufficient entries on the Hustings Rolls to establish

the relationship of the properties on the Great Tower Street frontage between ^^'atcr and Beer

Lanes, three of which were either owned by or contributed to the revenues of the Wardens of

London Bridge. The most easterly of these Bridge House estates adjoined the house at the corner

officer Lane and was ac<iuircd in i 378 from Margery, daughter of John Hunteman, who had been

given it in 1331 by her uncle, Adam Hunteman. (Sir) Robert Tate acquired a 50 years' lease of this

house from the Wardens in 1473, and the western boundary is given as a tenement already belonging
to him. The latter, which consisted of two messuages, bounded east and west by tenements of

London Bridge, belonged at one time to Henry Somer, and was disposed of in 1466 by the widow
and executor of John Bolle, both these names being associated apparently with the Great House to

the south. The third property, west of the foregoing, was given to the London Bridge Estate in

I 373 by Richard Albon and his wife Margery. This also was leased by the ^\'ardens to (Sir) Robert

Tate for 50 years in 1473, and here the eastern boundary was his property. Thesouthern boundary in

1373 was Thomas dc Salisbury, Kt., and in 1473 a tenement of (Sir) Robert Tate, on the site of

No. 43. The next house westwards, which is referred to more than once as Grimsby's tenement,

belonged at one time to Sir Simon de Codington, Kt., and other members of his family, and a

quitrent which was due from it to the Wardens of London Bridge was the subject ofan agreement in

1473 with (Sir) Robert Tate, who had evidently acquired the house with its neighbours.
"
Grimsby's

tenement" was bounded west and south by a brewhouse which, in 1360, belonged to .Adam

Hainond and lay north of a house of Thomas I'crle. In I ^66 the brcwhousc was in the possession
of William de Tottenham (Tudenham), who in a document disposing of Pcrle's property is given
as the adjoining owner to the north of the latter. Perle's eastern neighbour was Sir Thomas de

Salisbury, which agrees with the other references to the site of No. 34 ; and his western frontage
was on Sporier's (Water) Lane, obviously just below the bend in the roadway.

In 1 480 (Sir) Robert Tate was still pacing rent to the Bridge House Kstate.andat his death in

I 500 he left
"
the great messuage w herein 1 dwell, set in the parish of .All Hallows Barking beside
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the Tower ot" London "
to his widow Margery, with remainder to his son Rok-rl. It is not certain

whether the property became part ot'the endowments of Tate's Chantry in the Royal I.adv Chapel,
which were taken into the Ling's iiands at the dissolution ot" the Chantries in Kdward VI's reign.
In 1634 the rents due to the Wardens of London Bridge were being paid bv Lady Huntc, and her

assignees appear in the accounts until Michaelmas 1683, when 43 quarters were owing, amounting
to /"49 6s. 8d.

The site of this house and of those adjoining it was occupied before the Fire of London

by the
"
mansion-house

"
of Sir William Russell, Bt., of Chippenham, Cambridgeshire.* He w.i

a director of the Company of .Merchants of London, an adventurer in the Muscovv Conipan\
and a free brother of the Last India Company, having bought the adventure of his father-in-law,

Sir Francis Cherry, whose burial is recorded in the Parish Register of .All Hallows on 14th .\pril.

1601;. He was Treasurer of the Navy from l6i8to 1627, and was created a baronet in i6^o. Two
of his grandchildren married children of Oliver Cromwell. He was married three times:—(1)
Kli/abeth Cherry, who died in 1626; (2) Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Gerard of Burnell,

Cimbridgeshire ; and (j) Fllizabeth, daughter of Michael Smallpage, of Chichester, and widow
of John Wheatley. His marriage to Mrs. Klizabcth Wheatlev is recorded in the parish register

under date of iith .April, 1628, and the baptism of his son \\"illiam on 7th DecemK-r following.
He died in i6i;4.t

On 2 1st March, iC)^^, Sir U'illiam Russell, together with Sir John Wolstenholme, ot

Nostell, Yorks, and Sir Robert Fenn, of Kensington, sold the house in (jreat Tower Street, amongst
other properties, to Richard Banks (Banckys), citizen and cloth worker. This transaction is recorded

in the will ot Banks, dated i ;th June, 1654, and also the conveyance of the previous day by him and

his wite Elizabeth to his brother Daniel, and Thomas Gaudy, in trust tor the purposes of his will

In the latter document the whole of the properties are set out in detail, commencing with "ali

the messuage or mansion-house late of Sir William Russell and now of John Gold," and including
three inns (the Ship, the Plough and the King's Head) and other tenements in or near Tower

Street, a vault or wine-cellar, also in Tower Street, and 8 acres of pasture in the Isle of Dogs.
Richard Banks left the property in trust to his brother Daniel and Thomas Gaudy,

"
ot tor

and concerning one messuage & certain tenements and a vault or wine-cellar therein," to the use

of his wife during her life. It would seem that after her death his trustees were to hold them tor the

use of Henry Banks, of Thakeham, Sussex, for the latter had executed a deed with Daniel on

19th January, 1654-5, concerning the same properties.

On 13th November, 1668, Henry Banks let to Richard Beckford certain tot'ts or parcels

of land in Tower Street and Beer Lane "upon which stood several messuages but were burntdown in

the late dreadful tire." These were let on a building lease for 99 years for the yearly rent ot ;(iioo.

Beckford covenanted at his own cost to erect and build upon the site so many gotxi and substantial

messuages or tenements as should enclose and take in all the old foretronts according to the rules

and regulations laid down in the .Act of Parliament for rebuilding the City of London. In a further

deed of the same date reference is made to the fact that the lands fronting Tower Street before the

Fire were let to Godfrev Havcrampe, while two in Beer Lane were let to Mary Riley and William

Wood.
In these deeds no actual reference is made to the Great House, but in an assessment of

1673:!: we find a house for which Richard Beckford pays a rate of los. tod. among others paying only

5s. This indicates that he himself occupied what is now No. 34 Great Tower Street, and explains

the name of Beckford Court, by which the yard of the house came to be called.

The reversion of the property fell to Mary, daughter and only child of Daniel Banks, who

married the Rev. Edward Moulding, of Wickenford, co. Worcester, and who was also niece and

heir to James Banks. .Among the title-deeds are particulars of a lease to which Mar)- .Moulding was

party, which gives the persons in occupation of the houses at the time of her marrwgc. From this

we see that Frances Mary Beckford, widow, was living in the Great House.

* We are indebted to the Rev. William (Jordon. the present owner of the property,

for the information derived from the title-deeds,

t Dii-f. Kal. Biog.

1 Guildhall MSS.
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It must have been soon after this that the house was leased to Alderman (Sir) Humphrey
Eduin. Krom the rate books wc can complete the list as follows :

i68 viftRS. Alderman Humphrey Kdwin, while John Brookes occupies the warehouse

in Water I-anc.

1689-1690. Sir Humphrey Edwin for house and warehouse.

1691-1692. [No entries.]

1693-1694. Richard Merryweather.

1695-1697. [No entries.]

1698-1706. William Kishcr.

1707-1708. Robert Dunklcy.

1709-1712. Sir Robert Dunkley.

1713-1724. Thomas Evans.

1725. [No entr\-.]

1726. [Blank.]

'

1 727-1728. [No entries.]

1729-1758. John Hanbur}- (tobacconist).

1759-1783. Executors of Osgood Hanbur}'.

1784-18—. John Lloyd.

Richard Beckford, clothworkcr, the builder and first occupant of the Great House, was
Alderman of Bread Street Ward in 1667. He was Master of the Clothworkers' Company in 1670,
and died in 1679.* He was churchwarden of AH Hallows, 1675-6.

Humphrey Edwin (Barber-Surgeon, translated to Skinnen 1690), who occupied the Great

House certainly between 1683 and 1690, was .\lderman of Tower Ward 1687-8, of Cheap Ward

1688-9, ^""^ again of Tower Ward 1689-1707. He was knighted on i8th November, 1687, and

was Commissioner of Excise 1689-91. He was Master of the Barber Surgeons' Company in 1688,
and of the Skinners' Company in i69i.t He was elected Lord .Mayor in 1697, and died in 1707.
See also Diet. Xiit. Biog.

Richard Merri^weather, whose name appears only twice in the rate-lists in 1693—1694,
was also in occupation of the Great House in 1695. This is revealed by an assessment on all

inhabitants of the parish for the purposes of the charges that were just coming into force for births,

marriages and deaths. The assessment is at the Guildhall, London, and from it wc see that Merrj-
weather's household consisted of twenty persons. .After himself come the names of his wife Naomi
and his daughter Mari' ; then follow John Lateward, William Lateward and Naomi Lateward. John
is described as '"son," so presumably he had married Richard's daughter Naomi. In addition there

are nine senants, a married lodger and his wife, and two sinvrle lodgers, both over twenty-five years
of age and worth at least /'600 of stock and therefore liable to special assessment.

Robert Dunckley, who occupied the Great House between the years 1707 and 17 12,

was a member of the Court of Common Council, and his name appears on three occasions in Beaven's

AlJermer, of the City of London as nominating aldermen. He was churchwarden of .-Ml Hallows in

17 1 2 and in the registers there is a record of the baptism of his daughter Mary on 27th January,

1708-9.

•
.A. B. Beaven, The Aldermen of the City of London, ii, pp. too, etc.

t Hid. i, pp. 10;, 106, etc
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CUSTOM HOUSE QUAY

IX.—CUSTOM HOUSE QL^AY AND THE
OLD Cl^STOM HOl^SE

Lliitil the vear 1S14 the Custom House stood in the parish of All

Hallows Barking, and Custom House Ouay, which occupied its south-western

corner, is for that reason the most important and certainly the most historic

of all the quays in the parish. The jireseiit Custom I louse is sitiiateti in the

parish of St. Dunstan in the l-'-ast, immediately to the west of the old site,

which is now in the occupation of the well-known shipping firm of Muiler.

In the early Plantagenet period the Customs Revenue was derived

from the (ireat Custom on exported Wool, the 1 unnage on Wine and the

Poundage on other goods, and in very early days it was for the purpose of the

first-named revenue only that the Iniildings on this site were used. Hence we

find that for many centuries it bore the name of Wool Ouay. The present site

has a river frontage of approximately 240 feet, and a depth through to Lower

Thames Street of just over 160 feet. It embraces three original quays,

formerly known as Hartshorn Quay, Old Wool Quay and New Wool Quay.
The Old Wool Quay is that with which the Customs Revenue has the

longest connection. Its name indicates that it was the quay on which the wool

about to be exported was weighed for Customs purposes, and the King's

Troneur or weigher, the equivalent of the Customs Officer of the present day,

would necessarily have some sort of office or Custom House on the quay.

Old Wool Quay can be traced back well into the 13th century, and

probably at least'to the third year of Edward I {i2~s)> ^^'^^" ^^^ revenue of

the King was reformed and put on a settled basis.

The Old Wool Quay, notwithstanding its connection with the Customs

Revenue, remained in private hands down to the year i 72 i, and would seem

to have changed ownership very frequently.

In the year 1310 we find a precept issued to the Sheriffs to take into

the City's hands the lands and tenements of Hugh Baudry and Agnes his

wife, and to certify their value. These lands included the Old Wool Quay.

Hugh died, and Peter de Blount married his widow and continued living in

the house, but the wharf would seem to have been let by them to Roger de

Romsev.*
The story is not quite continuous, and probably some documents are

missing from the record, for the next tenancy is without any explanation of

chance. It is a note in the Hustings Rolls that William de Bodele bequeaths

to Sarah, his wife, tenements and wharf at
"

le WoIlewharf."t

This transaction no doubt refers to some lease or lien on the property,

* Calendar of Leilerbooki of the City of London, lelterbook />, p. 2 ^9.

t Hustings Roll 54 {\\o)\Ca/fndar of inUi, i, p. 319).
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Turk

since, seven years later, we find a Hustings Roll in which Godwyn Turk
makes over to his wife Petronella for life all his tenements of which he and

she were jointly enfeoffed.
"
Whereupon [1333] came Petronella and put

her claim upon a devise of a certain tenement, wharf, etc., which she and

testator had acquired from John, son of Hugh Baudry, whereof she produced

proof, and accordingly her challenge was maintained as to the said tenement

etc."*

Ciodwyn Turk appears laterf in i i I\d\vari.i 111 as a citizen and fish-

monger with property in St. Dunstan's parish.
In the following year (1339) we find that Petronella Turk had leased

the wharf, now called Baudrie's Wharf, to William de Briklesworth, for in

that year the section ot the river bank from the Lion Tower to the Stonewharf

next to the Wool Ouay was ordered to he fortified by the building ot battle-

ments and driving of piles. Briklesworth complained that his over-landlord,
Petronella Turk, refused to carry out the work, whereupon he was ordered

to do it himself and Petronella was orderecl to extend his lease to repay the

expense. He therefore paid John Tottenham /lo 6s. to erect the battlements.
ij:

Petronella Turk seems to have been a wealthy woman. She died in

1350 and was buried in All Hallows Barking church. She left to her sons

Robert and Richard a tenement and shops, together with brewing utensils,

in Thames Street near
"

le Wollewharf," paying i 2d. to St. Mary Spital,
as well as a brewery in Mark Lane charged with the maintenance of her

chantry in Spital church; and to her son Andrew a house in Thames Street

in the parish of St. Dunstan's. §
Beyond certain references to officials, the next few years pass in

silence. There is an order in 1341 to the King's Sergeant-at-Arms to arrest

wool in the City of London belonging to the German merchants, ;

and in

I 366 we find a [latent appointing William de Loght Controller of the Customs
on Wool, Hides and Wool-fells,

"
taking in the office as other Controllers

have taken; so that he write his rolls with his own hand,stav there continualh-

and discharge the office in person and not by substitute. The King wills

that one part of the Coket Seal in the said Port remain in his keeping while

he hold the office.
"•'

Four years later the control lership was transferred to William de

Leek on the same terms,** and again four years later we come to what is

perhaps the most interesting of these appointments. This was a patent of

Hustings Roll 61 (gii) (Calendar of irUh, i, pp. 386-7).

t Anct. D. (P.R.O.) A I I ,og. cJleiidar, v, p. 161.

X Calendar of Plea and Memoranda Rolls, i, p. 177. Baiidrie'? Wharf, according to the

staieincnt bv William do IJriklcswonh, adjoined "the stonewharf," and it may he of interest to

note that tlii-;, which was probably early absorbed into the Wool Quay, belonged in turn to Adam
Blakeney (will 1294-.;) and lohn of Canterbury (will 1304). The former had purchased it

from Robert de la Tour.

§ Hustings Roll 78 (()7) {Calendar of H'ills, i, p. 633).

ij
Cal. Close, 1 341-3, p. 64.

•" Cal. Pat. 1364-7, p. 326.
*• I6id. 1367-70, p. 460.



JOHN CHURCHMAN

8th June, 1374, issued at Westminster, granting, during pleasure, to GeofFrev
Chaucer the offices of Controller of the Customs and Subsidy of Wools,
Hides and Wool-fells, and Controller of the Petty Custom of Wines, and of

3d. of the pound also of cloths and other customable merchandise in the

Port of London.*
The Petty Customs seems to have been transferred to another

controller in the following year, but Chaucer retained the Great Custom on

Wool, for in 1377 we find that on account of his being employed by the King"
in remote parts

"
he was allowed to employ a deputy.t

It has been generally stated that the first Custom House was that

erected by John Churchman in or about 1382, but the fact that an earlier

one was in existence is definitely proved by a patent, dated 3 i st October,

1377, which is a grant during pleasure to Richard Baret of
"
the Office of

the custody of the house appertaining to the Great Custom upon
'

le Wolle-

key,' London.":!^
On 1 2th April, 1378, John Churchman and Emma his wife were

granted by Gilbert de Meldeborn and William Rykyl the quay called
"

Ic

Wollewharf," which quay is described as situated between the quay of the Churchman.

late Thomas de Salisbury, Kt., called
"

le Stonewharf
"
on the east and the

lane called the
"
Watergate

"
towards the west.§

In the following year we find recorded a quit-claim by Thomas

Turk, apparently grandson of Godwyn Turk, resigning any claim he might
have to the Wool Quay.'j

Within the next two or three years John Churchman seems to have

pulled down the old buildings on the site and to have erected a new office-

building for the weighing of wool, his intention apparently being to erect it

for the weighing of wool solely in connection with the City dues, for which

he was appointed weigher for life. This office on his death was made over

to the Grocers' Company, with whom it remained until the eighteenth

century.
In 1382 the Government decided that it was unnecessary to have

a duplicate procedure of weighing, and accordingly we find a patent granted
at Westminster of which the following is a translation :

Indenture witnessing that whereas John Churchman, citizen of

London, has newly built for the quiet of Merchants a house on his quay
called "le Wollewharf" in Tower Ward in the parish of All Saints Barkyng-

chirche, London, between the quay of Paul Salesbury on the east and a lane

called "le Watergate" on the west, to serve for the tronage of wools in the

Port of London^ the King has granted that during the life of John, the

Tronage shall be held during pleasure in that house and the King shall have

easement therein for balances [and] weights and a compter {computatorium)

* Cal. Pat. 1370-+, p- 449-

t Ibid. 1374-7, p. 462.

X Ibid. 1377-81, p. 36.

§ Hustings Roll 106 (150).

II Hustings Rolls 108 (4).
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for comptrollers, clerks and other officers of the Tronagc, with free ingress
and egress, and shall pay the said John 40s. yearly for the same.*

Owing to this change in his plans Churchman was compelled to

enlarge the building, and in the following year (1383) we find a further

patent, dated i8th July, allowing an additional 40s. rent for the improved
accommodation :

(Jrant for life to John Churchman, citizen of London, of 40s. yearly
in addition to the 40s. granted to him by an indenture under the Great Seal

dated 4th July, 6 Richard II, for providing a building on the quay called
" IcWollcwharf

"
in Tower Ward in the Parish of All Hallows Berkyngchirche,

between the quay of J'aul Salesbury on the cast and the lane called
"

le

Watergate
"
on the west, for the Tronage of Wools in London, because he

has added a small chamber for a latrine and a sollar over the counting house

38 feet long by 21 J feet broad, containing two chambers and a garret, as a

further easement for the customers, controllers and clerks.f

Three years later, by a patent dated at Sheen 24th September, 1386,
we find a similar grant to John Churchman, ordering that the Petty Custom
or Tonnage and Poundage should also be collected and accounted for at

Wool Quay.:}: Accordingly, from that date onwards and for more than four

hundred years, this historic site was occupied by the Custom House. On its

becoming too small, steps were in i 8 i i taken to erect the present building
on the adjoining site further west, next door to Billingsgate, on the very

spot where in a.d. 979 King Ethelred at his Witenagemot at Wantage had
ordained the collection of the first Customs of which we have any record.§

Churchman's Custom House lasted for a hundred and eighty years
until 1559. The treehold seems to have passed through a variety of hands.

In 1392 Churchman conveyed it to a whole body of people who may have
been representatives of the Grocers' Company. |j

One of these was John
Shadworth, and in 1399 and again in 1402 we find Letters Patent granting
to him the same privilege of having the Custom House in his building at

the same rent as had been paid to John Churchman.*^
In 1423 the wharf was in the apparent ownership of William Lvnne,

grocer, for in the Hustings Rolls there is a note of his will by which he

bequeaths it to his wife Alice, while his other property was devised to his

various children.** The will was made two years before, and is dated 6th

August, 142 I .

l"herc were three Crown officers in the Custom House at this date:

John Botteler and John Norton, collectors, and John Prosfen, controller,
and besides these there were the officials appointed by the Customer or

• Cm'. Pal. 1381-1;, p. 149.

t Ibid. p. 299.

X Pat. 10 Ric. II, pt. i, m. 31;.

§ Chester, Chronicles ofthe Customs, p. 3.

I! Hustings Roll 120 (in).
^ Pat. I Hen. IV, pt. iv, m. 9, and 3 Hen. IV, pt. ii, m. 13.••

Hustings Roll 152 (20) [Calendar of lf'i//s, ii, p. 433).
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Farmer of the Customs, who were his servants and not under the direction

of the Crown.*
From this date for a considerable period the history of the quay and

Custom House building is somewhat indeterminate. The next item we have
to record is an Inquisilio Pon Mortem in 1489, which states that Joan, wife of

John Stanford . . . was seized of the sixth part of the sixteenth part of a

tenement called
"

le Olde Wolkey
"
situated in the parish of" St. Mary [.?/V]

of Barkyng," held in free burgage, worth 26s. 8d., her heir being Thomas
Leventhorp.f

Three years later the wharf would seem to have returned to single

ownership as it was devised in his mother's will to Christopher Rawson,
mercer and merchant of the Staple at Calais. His will is dated 30th September,
151 8. In it he leaves his wharf and houses called

" The Old Wolle Key," in

the parish of All Hallows Barking, in trust for John, Thomas and Richard his

sons and the heirs male of their bodies, remainder in trust for Margaret and
Katherine his daughters and the heirs male of their bodies; remainder in

trust for John and Walter, sons of Nicholas Rawson, his brother in succession,
tail male ; remainder in trust for Avery Rawson, his brother, remainder

over.:j: There is a fine brass to him and two wives in All Hallows Church.

(See p. 68.)

Notwithstanding the comprehensiveness of this will, with its elaborate

provisions for remainders, the quay would seem again to have changed
ownership within not very many years, when it was acquired by Nicholas

Gibson, who died in 1540. In 1552 we have a very interesting will in which

again the property is disposed of, and this time in a more permanent manner.
It is the will of John Charley, cooper, of London, dated 21st March, 1552, in

which he leaves to the Master and Wardens or Keepers of the Commonalty
ot the Freemen of the

"
Mistery of Cowpers

"
of London and of the Suburbs

of the same a messuage and wharf called
" The Old Wolle Key

"
in the

parish of All Saints Barking, which he held in trust for fulfilment of the

will ot Nicholas Gibson, late grocer, of London,
"
according to the laudable

customs of the Citie of London to be held by the said Master and Wardens,
charged with the maintenance of a mete and learned man in the letters

of Grammar to teach Grammar and the knowledge of Grammar and also to

instruct little children in the A.B.C. and such learning as should be most
convenient in the school or school-house erected at RatclyfFe, co. Middlesex

by the atoresaid Nicholas, and also with the maintenance of a Master learned

in Latin and GJrammar and subject to other conditions as set out in a certain

copy of Court Roll of the Manor of Stebbenheith [Stepney], the tenements
to be surveyed twice a year and at each survey the Master, Warden, etc.,

are to have a potacioun among the men of the Mistery. "§

Rawson.

Coopers' Company.

* Pat. g Hen. V, pt. ii, m. 20.

t Inq. p.m. Cal. i, 7, 8-n .

+
Hustings Roll 238 (68).

§ Hustings Roll 246 (130).
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During the whole of this period the Custom House originally erected

bv lohn Churchman seems to have been in active use, though there is some
evidence that from time to time it had been enlarged. In the well-known

./ilkJLufs Berkrff

Custom House (J'isiiher)

panorama of London by \'isscher (1616), it is shown as a long building

facing the river, with two subsidiary portions on the west end, set at right

angles to the main building. In 1559 it was superseded bv a new Custom

House, erected under the immediate direction of William Paulet, Marquess
of Winchester, Lord High Treasurer.*

• Ca/. S.P. Dom., 1 5+7-1 580, p. 105.
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Of this building we know but little. A view
"
Engraved from a

scarce print by Bartholomew Hewlett," dated 1663 (Plate 62), shows
a three-storey brick building, with octagonal staircase towers at the angles

mm^

Cuftom House (Hollar)

and a central one dividing the south front into two sections, the eastern of
which is pierced by an archway. In front of it is an extensive open wharf with

shipping. Hollar (i 647) also shows this building, which has more of a Tudor
character than we should expect from the beginning of F.lizabeth's reign.

Curiously, Matthew Merian's view of London, which, though probably
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published in the middle of the 17th century, purports to he derived
from the 1638 drawing by Ciottfried of Frankfort, shows a vcrv different

^9

Custom House (Merian)

building, with wings and an arcaded ground floor. Was this an intellicent

anticipation of what Wren's Custom House was to be ?

The Elizabethan Custom House sufficed both for the Farmers' and
the Crown's officials for more than a hundred years, when it was completely
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burned out in the Fire of London. In the picture published by Bowles in

the I 8th century, from an earlier drawing of London as it appeared after

the Fire, the whole of the building seems to have been reduced to a heap of

ruins, with the exception of three of the towers before mentioned, which
still stand.

The fire broke out on 2nd September, 1666, and on the i 3th Charles

issued his
"
Declaration to His City of London," in which he stated that he

would use all expedition in rebuilding and enlarging the Custom House.*

Unfortunately, difficulties arose. One immediate effect of the fire was to

cause an unprecedented demand for builders, masons, carpenters and jour-

neymen of all sorts, who put up their charges to a fantastic height. On
the same day a warrant was issued by Lord Treasurer Southampton to

the Customs Farmers, in which after referring to their representations
that it was necessary that

"
the howse in Mark Lane, heretofore called by

the name of Lord Baunis House, now appointed to be the Custom House,
be with all speed brought into that forme as may answer that use, and that

the late ruins of howses in the Citty of London by the late conflagration gives
so much imployment to carpenters, bricklayers and masons that they cannot

be procured but bv some speciall warrant, this service being for the publique
trade of the Citty and so consequently for the advantage of the whole body,"
he authorised them to

"
press as many men as they have present occasion of

for this service, duly paying them their usual wages and discharging them as

soon as thev should have finished. "f
In February of the following year a very explicit and elaborate

direction was issued to the Farmers and to the Surveyor-General of Lands,
the Surveyor of Works and other professional men, to make an elaborate

survey of the ruins and also of the whole of the quays from the Tower to

London Bridge, with a view to rebuilding the Custom House in suitable

fashion either on the original site, or if it should be found more expedient,
on any other site between those two boundaries. They were also to prepare
"
a draught or modell of a new Custom House. "ij^

Two years passed without any further step, but on 26th January,

1668-9, '^he following letter appears in the Treasury Records:
"
After our hearty commendations. Whereas the Modell for re-

building His Majesty's Custom House is now agreed on, and the season

draws on for preparing the ground and laying the foundations. We desire

you to give order and take effectual care that all sheds and other buildings
which are sett upon the said ground be pulled downe and the materials

removed before the 14th of February next."§
The actual warrant for the rebuilding is dated 5th March, 1668-9.

The site of the new building was considerably larger than that occupied by
its predecessor. Additional land was taken for the extension from Sir Anthony

• Ca/. S.P. Dom., 1666-7, p. 122.

t Ca/. Treasury Books, 1660-7, p. 728.
+ Cal. S.P. Dom., 1666-7, p. 56.

§ P.R.O. Treasury Out-letters, Customs, i, p. 143.
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Cope, but it is to be noted that the building did not, as did its successor,

extend northwards to Thames Street. A considerable strip of land was left

on the north side, which was later occupied by two rebuilt taverns and a large
warehouse owned by Sir Anthony. The first cost was estimated at ;{^6,ooo,
"
and inasmuch as the estimate . . . may be enhanced and out-run if it

should be left at liberty for every officer to have what cost and conveniencies

he thinks fit to be done, therefore We do order that no waynscott or other

joyners' work be made or used but in the two public offices called the Cjreat

Custom House and the Searchers' Office, and there, not above ten foot high,
and that the benches and tables round the CJreat Custom House do not

exceed the dimensions of five toot breadth for the tables and a foot and a half

for the benches, and be only covered with cloth in the same manner as in the

old Custom House, and that there be no manner of workmanship or cost

either there or in any other office bestowed, except in plain tables and benches,
and those covered with cloth where the like were so in the old Custom House
before the Fire, without any drawers, desks, boxes, presses, shelves, pertition-

ings of walls or other furniture of rooms, except at the proper cost and charge
of the person for whose conveniency it's done."*

It very soon became apparent that the original estimate of /.6,ooo
would be exceeded, and in May, Wren and various others met in consultation

and it was left to the former to sav what alterations were really essential. On
25th May the Treasury agreed to an extra /,3,ooo, and a warrant was issued

to commence building after
" Mr. Wren's model. "f

Building went steadily forward, various warrants being issued on the

Customs for the payment of expenses until July, 1671, when the final one

for /, 1,200 was issued to Philip Packer, Paymaster of Works,
"

for finishing
the building of His Majesty's Custom House. ":f

The total cost of building was /" 10,2 5 2 6s. 8^d. as shown in the

Declared Accounts.§
The accounts are set out in the minutest detail and cover many pages.

They are too long to quote, but there are many items of interest. The roofing
cost ^'434 13s. and the three hundred teet of architrave cost J^.7.1^ at 15s. a

foot. One hundred and sixty-two lights for sixty-eight transome windows
cost ^"65 6s. A gibbet in the warehouse to hang a beame [scale] cost /.2 los.

The stone coat of arms cost /"20. A black marble chimney-piece in the

council chamber cost /"8 los. The King's Arms in the Long Room cost

/j 6s. to set up, while two new large sundials in painted glass for the Com-
m.issioners' Room cost/"8 los. The whole of the window glass to the amount
of 1,719 feet cost ^'42 19s. 6d.

Wren's Custom House was one of his most perfect buildings. Its

proportions were delightful, and it was admirably suited for its purpose.

Unfortunately it had a comparatively short life. In the Diiily Courant of

* P.R.O. Treasury Out-letters, Customs, i, p. 149.

t Cal. S.P. Treasury Hcoks, 1669-72, i, p. 74.

X Ibid, ii, p. 929.

§ Declared Accts. Audit Ottice, Bundle 2492, Rolls 397-8.
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I 5th January, i 714-5, we read the tragic story.
" On Thursday evening a fire

broke out in Thames Street not far from the Custom House, occasioned by
the accidental blowing up of a house where gun-powder was sold which
fired the two houses next to it. The wind at the same time blew very strong
at South West which drove the flames with that violence that several other
houses were soon on fire, and the rage of it consumed all that night with some
intermission and till near noon yesterday, in which time there were consumed
about seven houses on the South side of Thames Street and many warehouses
down to Bear Key, about six houses on the North side the same street, all

the West side of Water Lane up to Tower Street and therein the Trinity
House, the back part of Bakers' Hall and some of the houses near it. The
Custom House was preserved but a great quantity of Merchants' goods were

destroyed in the warehouses or spoiled in the removal."

Unfortunately this account is hardly accurate. The Custom House
was so badly damaged that it was found impossible to repair it, and it was

entirely rebuilt.

The architect on this occasion was Thomas Riplev, who at the time
was

"
Master-Carpenter

"
to the Board of Customs. The Office of Works

indeed prepared plans, but they were rejected out of hand by the Board of
Customs as being totally unsuited to the requirements of the Department.

The wars of William III and Anne had placed on the statute book
so many new Customs Acts that the staff had grown enormously since the

erection of the previous building, and it was determined to build on a still

larger scale. For this purpose the land at the rear facing Thames Street was

acquired from Sir Jonathan Cope. This included the
"
Rose and Dolphin

"

tavern, while the
"
Vine

"
tavern was also acquired. This enlargement of

the area gave a straight frontage to Thames Street, but even this was insuf-

ficient, and it was determined to obtain further land on the east, as well as

to build the new Custom House to three storeys instead of the two of Wren's

building.
The new land on the east was that which in the year 1430 William

Sevenoke, citizen and grocer, left by his will for the maintenance of Sevenoaks
Grammar School.* Being a perpetual trust, it was necessary to procure a

special Act of Parliament for the purchase. This Act (8 Geo. I, Cap. xxxi,

172 i) in a very long preamble sets out the history of the quay, and concludes:
" Be it enacted etc.. That piece of ground called

'

Harts-Horn Key
'

etc.,

vested in Trustees for the use of the Crown, chargeable with the payment of

^,2,500 with interest and the annual rent of /!550 for the purposes in the Act,

payable to the Wardens etc. of Sevenoaks, interest of the said sum to be

computed after the rate o{ £,.^ 10s. per Ann, payable out of the Customs.
The said ^'2,500 and interest to be paid to the Wardens etc. before March

25th, I 722, who are to expend the same in rebuilding . . . the school if/c."

The main body of the new building on its river frontage followed the

ground plan of Wren's building, and the measurements are so exact that it

would seem to have been built on the same foundations, which were perhaps
* See post, pp. 44 and 46, for the earlier historj- of this property.
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still sound after the fire. This fact gave the new building, in spite of its

great interior differences, something of the same general appearance as

Wren's Custom House, but the addition of the attic storev robbed it of the

perfect proportion which had been a feature of its predecessor. The additional

east wing was built in a completely different style, and so did not detract from
the architecture of the main building, of which it had no appearance of

being a part.
1 he cost, together with that of the newly acquired land, was very

great. The cash payments for the ground were ^3,000 to Sir Jonathan Cope
and ^.2,500 to the school, while the former was also paid a rent of /"420 per
annum and the school ^550 per annum. The estimate for the new building;
was /^8, 940, but, as is usual with estimates, it was heavily exceeded, the total

cost of the building amounting to £1 1,086. Ripley was called upon to explain
the excess and, to a certain extent, did so. He claimed that he had to make a

new shore on which to build the new quay, a new crane house and various

underground vaulting which had not been foreseen in the estimate, to the

total amount of /. 1,707, but rather casually passes over the balance by
saying

"
a great many more things done that could not be foreseen and too

tedious to mention."*

Ripley's Custom House was designed to have a cupola, but for some
reason this was not at first carried out, and there is an item in the accounts of

£^0 for making good the floor and roofs where the cupola was to stand.

Fifty years later a very insignificant one was placed in position, and appears
in the Pugin and Rowlandson print of 1805.

Ripley's Custom House served sufficiently well till the end of the

eighteenth century, but with the growing trade, the opening of the docks
and the vast increase in the Customs Duties in the period of the French

wars, it had by that time become insufficient for the business of the revenue.

Under the authority therefore of a special Act of Parliament (52 George III,

Cap. 49) the Legal Quays to the west were purchased by the Crown for the

express purpose of providing a site for a new building which should serve

its purpose for many generations. The preamble of this Act states that the

Custom House was then
"
inadequate, ruinous and dilapidated."

The first stone of the new building on a site immediately to the west
ot the old building was laid on 25th October, 18 13, David Laing being the

architect. Four months later, on 12th February, 18 14, the Old Custom
House was completely destroyed by fire. This broke out in the quarters
of the housekeeper on the top floor, but, owing to the fear caused by the

knowledge that gunpowder was stored in the basement, no adequate steps
were taken to suppress the outbreak. It burned slowly down all through the

night and throughout the next day, at the end of which the flames finally
reached the small amount of powder in the quarters occupied by the Custom
House Volunteers, and also the very considerable quantity of spirit stored

in the King's Warehouse. 1 he final explosion of this demolished the major

* v. R.O., Treasury Papers, CCLW, ly 2^, } (9). The building was completed in 172 1.
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part of the walls then standing, and scattered multitudes of customs papers
far over the metropolis, so that later they were brought back from as far

away as Hackney Marshes.
This was the end of the association of the old Wool Quay with the

Customs Service, with the exception of a small office which was retained for

the
"
Searchers

"
in the building which arose on the site. The quay is still

known as Custom House Quay, and in legal documents also as Wool Quay,
but it is now given over to the activities of a very up-to-date steamship
company, and all association with wool has passed away.
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X.—GALLEY QUAY
(A) BAYNING'S QUAY

In 1338 Robert, son of Walter le Meleward, conveyed to Robert
Flambard and Cristina, his wife, two tenements with a solar, for letting, and a

quay beyond {u/ira)
"

le Watergate," in
"
Petywales

"
opposite his chief

tenement (north of the street), together with the reversion of the latter, and
an adjacent garden, after the death of Agnes, his mother.* In 1341 William
de Briklesworth and John his son acquired the property- abovementioned,

including the reversion of the
"
chief tenement

"
from Flambard,f and in

1 35 I they further obtained from Hugh de Wymbourne, clerk, and William
de Lubenham, the tenements and wharves which they had in Pettv Wales in

All Hallows parish, of the gift and feoffment of John de Stratton and John
Beaufrount4 After William de Briklesworth's death, his son John (1355)
conveyed to John Maykyn and Joan his wife all his propertv in All Hallows

parish, the bounds being given as Petty Wales, north
; Thames, south

;

Watergate, west
; and a tenement of John Smart, east.§ This related onlv

to the property south of Petty Wales, free access to the river being reserved

for the large house to the north of the street. Joan, relict of John Maykvn,
died in 1400, and we find John Gold, rector of St. Botolph's by Billingsgate,

granting the wharf, in 1 401, to William Reynwell and Cristina his wife,
who in the same year sold it for 200 marks to John Beyning (Bayning),
merchant of London, and his wife Agnes. [|

Here the western and eastern

boundaries are given respectively as
"
Watergate

"
and a

"
tenement once of

William de Halden." In 1405 John Bayning, described later as "woolman,"
also acquired the great house and adjacent garden on the north of Pettv
Wales. The house had passed from John Briklesworth to Bartholomew

Stygeyn, mariner, and his wife Alice, who sold it in 1365 to Robert Hull,

mariner, and his wife Joan.^ Robert Hull evidently married again, for his

widow Maud became the wife of John Stodeye, and thev were invested in

the property by John Hull, grocer, Ralph Oudebv, clerk, Sir Nicholas

Bremesgrove, clerk, Elias Averey, William Clerk and John Elmesle,
and in 1403 granted the same to others (no doubt trustees), namely, Thomas
Lyes, Rector of Stifford, Sir Nicholas Bremesgrove, Vicar of All Hallows

Barking church, Edmund Fitz Simond, William Kylet and William Ardale.**

*
Hustings Roll 65 (97). In the bounds (13 19) of' the adjoining propertv east, the quav

is described as of Walter Miller for whom we mav perhaps read Walter Meleward {vide infra).

t Hustings Roll 68 (64).

X Hustings Roll 81 (78). The two documents appear to relate to the same property.

§ Hustings Roll 89 (52).

II Hustings Roll i -(o (93).

il Hustings Roll 93 (1+4).
**

Hustings Roll 132 (73).
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They sold the house to Bayning in 1405.* The adjoining garden,
"
formerly

belonging to Margery Swynford," lying in Bereward Lane, had passed
to William Wytham, brewer, and his wife Alice

;
thence to Robert and

Maud Hull, and then to "John Hull, grocer, kinsman of Robert Hull,

mariner," who granted it (1405) to John Baynyng, John Shordych, Edmund
Salo, John Stapulford, Thomas Denton and Henry Aleyn.t Bayning left

the house and garden to his wife Alice for her life, and in 1428 his executor,

John Pyken, brewer, sold them to William Chyld, Thomas Badby, Richard

Banastre, Robert Cawode and Robert Rotsev for the purposes of his will.

The garden is again described as formerly of Margery Swynford (daughter
of Richard Swynford), and a further reference to John Hull, grocer (from
whom Bayning purchased), tells us that he was kinsman and heir to Robert

Hull, mariner4 In 1456 the garden next
"
Berelane on the west" and

the tenement east of it passed from John, son of William Child, fishmonger,
to William Marwe, Thomas Ursewyk, Wm. Huelyn, Richard Rvchc and

John Steward, through the intermediary of William Beaufitz, fishmonger,
Richard Chokke, Thomas Shipton and others.§ The northern boundary
is given as a tenement of John Erethe, and to the east another tenement of

William Marwe. The latter can be traced back to 1354, when the heirs

of Walter le Meleward were in possession of the house opposite Galley

Quay. At that date Elena, the wife of John Page, relinquished the half share

in it which she had inherited at the death of Alice atte Ramme, to Salaman

Brounyng, shipwright, and Nicholas his son.
II
The north and east boundaries

give us another property which eventually came to Marowe, namely the house

of Goscelin Osbern de Clive or Clyf of Woolwich. The latter probably had
the property through his wife Margaret, daughter of William Box (see injra\
and he granted it to his daughter Joan, who married Henry Irton, co.

Derby.*^ From another grant we learn that his son was Thomas Gosselyn de

Clyf,** brother of Joan. Going still further east we find a tenement that in

1348 was granted by John le Clerk, son of Peter de Shordich, to Robert le

Ros and Alice his wife, the boundary west being Goscelin Osbern and east,

John Smart.ft ^^ was next in the possession of Denise, widow of Ralph
Francis, then of Nicholas le Sporiere, Thomas atte Crouche and Nicholas le

Peautrer, who granted it in 1355 to William Roolf, shipman.:!^:}:
In 1377 the

executors of Roolf's daughter Alice granted it to John Waleys and Edith his

wife,§§ who later married Thomas Palmer of Winchester. They sold it in

*
Hustings Roll 133 (108).

t Hustings Roll 133 (roy).

X Hustings Roll 156 (23).

§ Hustings Roll 185 (20). Marwe is the early spelling of Marowe and the later form

is used hereafter.

1! Hustings Roll 83 (29).

H Hustings Roll 1 1 1 (13), 1382.
*•

Hustings Roll 114 (42), 1385.

tt Hustings Roll 74 (108).

X± Hustings Roll 83 (93).

§§ Hustings Roll 106 (13).
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I 39 I to John Normanton, brewer, whose daughter and heiress Emmote married

John Russell, founder. Their son, Richard Russell of Colchester, in 1465
sold the house to Dame Katherine Marowe, widow, Edward Story, clerk,

Thos. Urswyk, recorder, and John Marchall.* Adjoining the last property on
the east were three shops and a garden, which in 1386 were held on lease by
John Stokflete,t who with Joan his wife owned a tenement on their eastern

boundary. It would seem that in 1348 these shops were one house owned by
John Smart,:}: and in 1374 Katherine Smart (with John and Alice Ede and

Walter Shank) granted it to John Acres and Osbert Warde.§ From a deed

of 1386II it would appear that William Box must have had a claim on the

property, for his daughters Margaret (wife of Goscelin Osbern) and Joan

(wife of William W^ard) quitclaimed to John Acres and Osbert Warde. The

latter, in 1386, made a grant of the shops to Stephen, son of Thomas de

Bettenham, and Henry Perot (with Thomas Cook, chaplain) who immediately
made them over to Thomas Renham, goldsmith.

It is w'orth noting that the northern boundary is given in 1374 as a

garden of Ellen Pylk,* and in 1386 as land of the perpetual charity for

Thomas Pyke [.'PilkesJ. Another tenement in Petty Wales on the north

side, having a garden of Richard Pylk on the north, was granted in 1383 by
John Stokflete, shipwright, and Joan his wife, to Nicholas Brounyng, ship-

wright, John Normanton, brewer, and John Hay, pie-baker. The western

and eastern bounds are given as William Halden and Richard Ballard

respectively.**

Returning now to the south of Petty Wales, we can resume the

story of the quays. Bayning's Quay adjoined, as has been shown, the east

side of the dock called Watergate, and was in the hands of John and Agnes
Bayning in 1401. Under John Bayning's will (14 18) the property was sold

to William Sevenoke and others, who granted it in 1422 to Margery, widow
of Robert Welton,tt but eventually it reverted to Sevenoke's estate and was

left by him as an endowment of the school at Sevenoaks, Kent.:J::j: This

was the property absorbed by the Custom House (see nnte, p. 41). We
have no certain knowledge of the exact situation of Galley Quay in ancient

times, but it would seem probable that it originally included not only

Bayning's Quay, but also part of the river shore eastward which went by
this name from the 17th century. Watergate may have been filled up when

Bayning's Quay was added to the Custom House. For the use of the name
in 1488 see p. 49.

•
Hustings Roll 195 (34).

t Hustings Roll 114 (147).

X See supra.

§ Hustings Roll 103 (321). See also Knoville's Qazy {infra).

ii Hustings Roll 114 (147).
' The deed gives two boundaries cast by an obvious error.

••
Hustings Roll 112 (40).

tt Hustings Roll 159 (51).

%X Hustings Roll 166 (46).
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(B) KNOVILLE'S WHARF (MAROWE'S QUAY)
In I 3 1 9 John Smart,

"
shypwryghte, of Petit Wales, senior," granted

to John Smart, moneyer, his son, a messuage with quay, which he had from
Simon de Orpington, lying between the tenement of Nicholas Palmer (east)
and Walter Miller (west).* In 1401 William de Halden was in possession.f
In 1376 John Ede, tapicer, and Alice his wife, Walter Shank, tapicer, and
Katherine Smart granted the wharf to John Acres, Rector of All Hallows

Staining, and Osbert Warde, who sold it to Stephen, son of Thomas de

Bettenham, and Henry Perot. They, ten years later (1386), sold it to Thomas
Renham, goldsmith, :f and it was described as a quay with houses over
the gate leading thereto with a cellar and two shops on the east side, between
a tenement of John Sely on the west and the tenement of William de
Taleworth on the east. Petty Wales on the north and the Thames on the

south. Sely may have been a tenant of Maykyn {vide supra). In 141 8

John Polhill of Gillingham, co. Kent, granted the tenement and wharf

formerly belonging to Thomas Renham alias de Reynham to Richard Osborn
and John Warde, goldsmiths, the bounds being now given as John Boys
(east) and John Bayning (west).§ The next owner was Thomas Knovile,"

fuystour,"|| who with John Joce, goldsmith, had acquired it by way of

reversion from Richard Osborn and John Clarke, goldsmiths, and in 1440
he granted it to William Marowe, grocer, William Aston and John Stiward,

chandler.^
Two separate quays east of Knovile's Quay became the property of

William Capelyn de Taleworth, shipwright, and Gunnora his wife in 1353.
That to the west had passed from Robert le French, shipwright, to his

daughter Agnes, wife of Nicholas le Palmer, shipwright, who had granted
it in 1323 to Roger de Stone, of the same craft, son ot Stephen and Emma de

Stone.** That to the east had belonged to Beatrice Hercelyn, daughter and

heiress of Simon Hercelyn, and in 13 16 passed from Geoffery de Lure

(J I>uce) and Joan his wife (widow of Robert Smart of Petty Wales) to Richard

de Taleworth, shipwright.ff In 1353 it was in the hands of Adam Gylle,

butcher, and Emma his wife, who had it from Joan,:!::): widow of William atte

Stone, shipwright. In that year they granted it to William CapeKn de

Taleworth and Gunnora, and it is described as between the tenement of

John Potyn on the east and the tenement of the grantee on the west.§§ It

*
Hustings Roll 48 (47). Walter Miller may be the same as Walter Meleward {vide

supra).

t Hustings Roll 130 (93), op. cit.

X Hustings Roll 1 14 (147).

§ Hustings Roll 145 (58).

II
Saddle-bow maker.

•'
Hustings Roll 169 (20).

•*
Hustings Roll 52 (66).

+t Hustings Roll 45 (21).

X% She was a daughter of Richard de Taleworth.

§§ Hustings Roll 80 (15;).
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appears therefore that the two properties were in one ownership, and this is

confirmed by a grant in 1391 from "William Capelyn called Talcworthe,"
to Hugh Sprot, senior, and William Palmer, of the two tenements, that to

the east with its quay, and that to the west
"

in which the grantor dwells."*

After their death the houses and quay went to Robert Palmer, of Ashwell,
CO. Rutland (to whom William was great-uncle), who granted them to

John Bardolf, lighterman, John Bacoun, woolman, and John Rolf, ship-

wright, this information being contained in a quitclaim, in 1425, on the

part of Thomas Boys.t Thomas was son and heir of Hugh Boys, late citizen

and merchant of London. We have seen that John Bovs was given as the

eastern neighbour ot Knovile's Wharf, and it was probably as lessee of the

property that Thomas, in 1397, granted to John Haddele, shipwright, the
"
house or mansion situated to the eastward of the said Thomas's wharf in

Petit Wales ... to hold the same with the eastward half of the said wharf

pertaining to the said house," for a term of ten years.:):
In 1442 the two

properties were granted by John Bardolf to Stephen Broun, Nicholas Wvfold,
John Maldon, grocers, and William Holt of Petty Wales,§ and by 1446
they appear to have been acquired by W'illiam Marowe, who will be seen

later as the western neighbour of the next wharf eastwards.

(C) COLYN'S QUAY
The third property to be merged in the Marowe holding was, as we

have seen, in 1353 (vUe supra, p. 47) in the possession of John [.'' Joan] Potyn.
The next year (1354) William de Spalding, poulterer, and his wife Joan,

granted it to Thomas Broun, woolman, and Margery his wife.
| Joan was the

daughter of Martin Palmer, shipwright, and the property came to her after

the death of her uncle, Philip Palmer, son of Alan Palmer. With the wharf
and tenement went also a quitrent of 4s. on the adjoining property to the

west, and since this quitrent was part of the inheritance of Amy, widow of

John Palmer, shipwright, in 1348,'^ it would seem that several members of

the Palmer family had an interest in it.** The year before the grant by William
de Spalding, that is in 1353, Joan Potyn, widow of Gilbert Potyn, granted
her tenements and quay to Thomas Broun, upon the determination of a term
of four years granteti to Thomas Cloville, citizen and chandler.ff This is no
doubt the same property, and Joan seems to have married William de

Spalding.

•Hustings Roll 119 (iio).

t Hustings Roll 158 (75)

t His/. MSS. Com. Far. Coll. iv (1907), p. 336.

§ Hustings Roll 171 (15).

tl Hustings Roll 82 (+6).
•'

Hustings Roll 77 (133).
** In 1336 Alan de Palmere, shipwright, left to his son Philip a tenement in Petty Wales,

inherited from William le Palmer, his father, and in 1339 Philip leaves the property to his wife

Agnes. Hustings Rolls 63 (183) and 66 (87).

tt Hiit. MSS. Com. far. Coll. iv, p. 335.
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In 125'J Thomas Broun left the wharf by will to his wife Margery,
with remainder to his son Thomas.* The bounds of the property on the
west for I 39 1 give

"
late of Matthew Broun, "f who in 1368 had left the

wharf to Joan his daughter. In 1424 a similar reference gives Robert Broun,:}:
whose widow Margery (married to Walter Bartlot, fishmonger) was in

receipt ot an annual charge of five marks, from William Colyn and Alice his

wife, the then owners. § 'I'he last-named, who had bought from John Ulston,

chaplain, and others (probably executors of Robert Broun), granted the

premises to William Marowe, and with him William Aston, John Walton and

John Stiward, in 1449. ||

In a grant of 1465 John Stiward, chandler, made over the three

properties (</)
Knoville's Quay, (/;)

the two parts of the Taleworth premises,
and (() Colyn 's Quay, to Edward Story, clerk, and John Colyns, chaplain,^
no doubt in trust for William, Marowe's eldest son, for three years later

(1468) they handed the property over to Katherine, his mother, in accordance
with his father's will,** proved at Lambeth 15th Mav, 1465.

A very full and interesting account of the Marowe family at this time
is given by Miss B. H. Putnam in her introduction to the important treatise

De Pdce Terre et Ecclesie et Consenuicione Eiusdem'f'f of Thomas Marowe,
serjeant-at-law. William Marowe (Mayor, 1455-6) married, as his second

wife, Katherine, daughter of Richard Rvche, mercer, and died possessed of
much property in 1465. His children were William, who married Joan,

daughter of Alderman William Chedworth; Thomas, the lawyer; Johanna,
who married William Clopton of Kentwell Hall, Long Melford; Katherine,
wife of Sir Robert Throckmorton; and John and Agnes, who died earlv.

William Marowe, the son, was in possession of the "Great Place and
a wharf called Galley Key" and "the Maydenhede" in i488,:t-t and at his

death in 1499 bequeathed them to his wife Joan for life, and left Marowe New
Quay to his brother Thomas, the lawyer, §§ whom he made guardian of his

son,also named Thomas. The latter married successively daughters of Baldwin
Douse of Balsall and Robert Wigston of Wolston, and died in 1538. In the

Inquisiiio Post Mortem on the property of the latter, in 1539, his son and heir

is named Thomas, ||j[
who died in 1561 and left a son Samuel, the progenitor

of the Warwickshire Marowes.

»»

tt
Centurici

XX

Hustings Roll 85 (73).

Hustings Roll iig (no), op. cit.

Hist. MSS. Com. Far. Coll. iv (1907), p. 335.

Hustings Roll 177 (27).

Hustings Roll 177 (26).

Hustings Roll 195 (14).

Hustings Roll 200 (4). See will, P.C.C. 1 1 Godyn, also Dugdaie Society, iv (xxvi-vii).

Early Treatises on the Practice of the Justices of the Peace in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth

(Oxford Studies in Social and Legal Historv, vii, 1924), pp. w^ et seq.

Hist. MSS. Com. Far. Coll. iv (1907), p. '3^6.
Guildhall {Cal. of IVills, ii, pp. 606-7).
P.R.O. Inq. p. m. (Ser. 2), Ixi, 1 10.

Marowe.
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Hcvitl.

XL—CHESTKR'S QL^AY
(A) AOUAVITE HOUSE

The river front between Galley ^^uay and Tower Dock, which
measures only some 50 yards, seems to have been occupied by four clearly

defined properties: Aquavite House, Stew Ouay, Clare's Ouay and the
"
Ram's Head." Some of these comprised more than one messuage or

tenement, probably in certain cases warehouses or granaries, but the four

main projuTties retained their identity throughout.
It will be seen below that Aquavite House occurs in 1588 as the

western boundary of Stew Quay, and when the story of the latter property-
is traced it will be found that the site in question, in 1368 and again in 141 5
before Stew Ouay obtained its name, was land belonging to Thomas Pilke,
afterwards allocated to the support of the chantry which he founded in

All Hallows Barking Church. That it adjoined (Jalley Quay is evident from
the grant from William Colyn to William Marowe in 1449, where the eastern

boundary of the tenement that became part of CJalley Quay is given as property

belonging to the church of All Hallows, once of Thomas Purcus.* After the

lapse ot more than a century, in 1588, Aquavite House is found in the hands
of Henry Hewitt, who leased it for forty-one years to William Kimber. This
is set forth in a sale by Benjamin Hewitt of Knfield, son of Henry Hewitt,
to (Jeorge Chester of" a messuage called the Aquavite House in Petty Wales,
also a little key or wharfe adjoining the same abutting on Stew Key on the

east andCJalJey Key on the west."t In its passage into Chester's possession it

did not, like its neighbour Stew Quay, lose its identity, but continues in the

I "th-century rate-books to maintain its old name (see later, p. 55).
It seems difficult, from the above citations, to avoid the conclusion

that Aquavite House and its wharf was identical with the property belonging
to Pilke's chantry, but it is not so named in the particulars of grants at the

dissolution of the chantries under Kdward VI. The endowments of Pilke's

chantry included houses on Tower Hill, in (Jreat Tower Street and in Petty

Wales.:!: It is possible that one of the latter may be the forerunner of Aquavite
House, jiossibly

"
the messuage called the D^'ehouse in the tenure of

Katherine Wilkes in Petty Wales."

(B) STEW QUAY
The earliest reference which can be traced to this quay is in 1352,

and occurs in the description of the boundaries of the adjoining property to

the east, which will be identified as Clare's Qua^ (see p. 53). The latter is

therein described as the quay which John Palmer had in Petty Wales, and

•
Op. cit.. Hustings Roll 177 (26).

t Hustings Roll 297 (21).

X Pal. 2 tdw. \'I, pt. iv, ni. 2S,an,i I'.it. 2 i:.i\v. \\. pt.
\ i, jii. 4.
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hounded on the west by the tenement of 'I'honias Snettisham.* Stew (<)uay

appears to have devolved upon Snettisham's widow Joan, for in 1368 we
have a formal ti;rant to her of the jiroperty by her brother, who was probably
her trustee, and who is described as

"
William J-'helippe, brother and heir of

Sir John Phelippe, rector of S. Faith within the monastery of St. Paull's."t
Thomas Snettisham is called

"
clerk," and the boundaries are given as

Salaman Brounyng on the east (Clare's (,}uay) and the tenement late of

Thomas Pylk on the west (Aquavite House). From a document dated 1383^
we learn that Thomas and Joan Snettisham had two daughters and co-heiresses,

Margaret and Margery, who married John Andrew, vintner, and Nicholas

Brounyng respectively. The premises were to be jointly occupied by the

two families, and
"
the big stone door

"
was to be common to both. John

and Margaret had the houses near the door containing ii| yards to the

east, and the house within the gate containing 7 J yards to the west. In 14 13

Margery Browning, then a widow, received from Henry Andrew the moietv
oi the wharf which he had from his mother Margaret Andrew,^ and two years
later Margery made a grant of the whole property. The entry in the Hustings
Rollsjl is as follows:

"
Margery, widow of Nicholas Brounyng, late ship-

vyright, grants to John Rolf, shipwright, Robert Colbrook, ironmonger, and

John Braunthwayte all her tenements \yith wharves lying between the

tenement late of Salaman Brounyng and now of Robert Purfot on the east

[Clare's Ouay], and a tenement belonging to a chantry for the soul of Thomas

J'yik on the west."

John Rolf, shipwright and lighterman, left by will (1433) a mansion
in Petty Wales to his daughter Joanna, wife of William Miller, shipwright,
and directs that the rest of his tenements with a wharf in the same street are

to be soldj^l but the purchasers have not been traced. Strype in his edition

of Stow refers to a monun;ent in All Hallows Church to Laurence Coke,
citizen and draper, who, he tells us, gave by will (27th October, 1466) to

his daughter Isobcl, his lands and tenements in Petty Wales called the

Stew Key.**

A hundred years or so later we find a reference in the Hustings
Rollstt which throws some light on the name of the quay. It concerns the

sale, in 1560, by Thomas Reade to Kdward GeofFry, tallow chandler,
"
of his moiety of a tenement called Stewe Key, now or late in the tenure of

*
Hustings Roll 80 (90).

t Hustings Roll 96 (143).

i Hustings Roll I 12 (98).

§ Hustings Roll 141 (15).

!i Hustings Roll 144 (13).

*i\ Hustings Roll 162 (16). Guildhall, Ca/. of UHh, ii, 467. Sec also Surv/s of I.onJon,

xii, p. 28. Strypc's edition of Stow's Sun'ex of I.onJon, i, Book 2, p. 49, gives among the list ot quays

assigned by the Exchequer tor lading and discharging places within the Port of London— Rauff's

{sc. Rolf's) Key and Cock's
[sc. Coke's) Key. It' Coke followed Rolf, these are successive names for

the same quay.
•* Stow's Sun'ey of London (ed. Strype), op. cil., i, Book 2, p. 3j|.

tt Hustings Roll 250(167).
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Andrcwe Bene . . . together with a kev called Stewe Key, and a tenement

on the street side in the occupation of Laurence Rak, and another tenement

on the same key in the occupation of Robert Johnson and a warehouse
sometimes called a hote-house [hot-house, bath-house or stew] now or late

in the tenure of Mother Johnson and a storehouse in the gate of the said

key next adjoining to the hot-house."

The parish rate-list for 1562 gives us l-',dward Jeffery rated at lod.

and Robert Johnson at id., and that for 15-8 has the following four names:

Edward Jefferave at lod., John Rvan (" in JefFerays Key ") at 4d., Hugh
Fludd 4d. and John Nottingham at 4d. The Nottingham family occurs in a

series of documents recorded in the Hustings Rolls. In 1588 William

Nottingham, woodmonger, grants to Thomas Jones, white baker, premises
which include a bakehouse, coalhouse and hayloft

"
on the west side of the

gatehouse of the Stewe Kev, abutting on Petv Wales on the north and on the

tenement of William Rvan on the south, tenements of John Nottingham, the

grantor's father, on the west and tenements of the grantor on the east."*

Robert Jones, gentleman, appears to have succeeded Thomas, and William

Nottingham's two daughters and co-heiresses, Rachel and Sarah (who married

Richard Harrison, cordwainer, and John Roworth, weaver, respectively),
recovered the properr\- from him and parted with it in 162 1-2 to (ieorge

Chester.f Henceforth it was to be known as Chester's Quay.
"
Chester's Key

"
occurs first in the Lambeth MS. of 1638, where

the occupier, Roger Alsop, is estimated to be paying /. 120 a year rent.^ Its

later historv is given with that of the adioining quays on p. 55.

*
Hustings Roll 267 (20).

t Hustings Roil 298 (14), (20) and (41). John Roworth is described as of Tutbury,
Staffs.

4:C.().D. Lambeth, 272.
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XII.—BREWERS' QUAY
(A) CLARE'S QUAY

In 1352, by a docunicnt already referred to,* Ralph Campion,
executor of Amice, widow of John Palmer, shipwright, grants to Sir John

Philip, rector of St. Faith, a tenement with a quay which John Palmer had in

Petty Wales, lying between the tenement of Thomas of Snettisham (Stew
(Juay) on the west, and the tenement once of Peter Talworth (the

" Ram's
Head ") on the east. In 1368 Salamon Brownvng is given as occupying this

property east of Stew Ouay,t and in 1398 the joint owners of the latter are

parties to a document which appears to concern Clare's Quay itself::): John
Andrew, vintner, and Margaret his wife surrender to Margery Brounvng,
widow (these were the two daughters of Snettisham), all their tenements in

Petty Wales lying between the tenement of Richard Brownyng (the
"
Ram's

Head ") on the east, and the tenement of John Andrew and the wharf of

Margery Brounyng (Stew Quay) on the west, which tenement they had

jointly by gift of John Wawyn, chaplain, and Richard Pickenham, son of
^^'altcr Pickenham, skinner. Margery Browning seems to have disposed of

this property before the sale of Stew Quay in 141 5, § when the eastern

neighbour of the latter is given as Robert Purfoot, a name that occurs again,
as west of the

" Ram's Head "
in 1 494.!!

The name of the quay occurs first in a quitclaim*| of 1525 from

Humphrey Gay, son of Christopher Gay, son of Thomas Gay and Alice his

wife, to Nicholas Jenyns, skinner, and others of a messuage and quay called

Clare's Quay . . . lying between the brewhouse of Nicholas Jenyns on the

east (the
"
Ram's Head ") and the Stew Quay on the west. Again in i 566 it

occurs in a quitclaim from John I.ewys and Joan his wife to Thomas Wvlson,

yeoman,** and in the same }ear Wylson sells to Roger James, brewer, the

wharf called Clare's Quay and house thereon late in the occupation of Eliza-

beth Alderton and now in the tenure of Ihomas Edwards, boimded on the

north bA Petty Wales, on the east In- the brewhouse of Thomas Pvke called the

Rammes Head," and on the west by the house and wharf of Edward

JefFery, tallow chandler (Stew Quay).ft Kut at some time in this year it appears
that part of Clare's Quay was occupied by Randall Hayward, who was west

of the
" Ram's Head.":j::t^ Another tenement, presumably on Clare's Wharf,

•Hustings Roll 80 (90). See also p. 51.

i" Hustings Roll 96 (143), also quoted on p. 51.

i Hustings Roll 127 (42).

§ Hustings Roll 144 (n).
II Hustings Roll 222 (5), (6).
*

Hustings Roll 239 (33).

••Hustings Roll 255 (4).

tt Hustings Roll 255 (72).

^t Hustings Roll 254 (63).
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or part of the jirojuTtv thaf went with it, is the suhjeet ot a c]uitclaini, in i 5~o,
of \\'illiain Kime, t^ent., and l-,li/.aheth his witc, to Roger Janies, tor it was

formerh in the tenure of William Jcnyns, deceased, and was then divided

into two small tenements occupied hy Widow Ciamon, Peers Rowlands, sailor,

and Thomas Camfill, cobbler.*

In the later history of the site we shall find that the first quay (the
successor of" Clare's Kc\ ") west ot Tower Dock became known as Brewers'

C)uav.

Skinnen' Company.

(B) THE RAM'S HEAD
This name is that of the corner property between Petty Wales and

the river, and adjoining Tower Dock or Watergate. The names of its occu-

piers
have already been given in the bounds of Clare's (juayif i35-> Peter

Talworth; i 368, Salamon Brownyng, who is still a tenant in i 398. In 1494

John Assheford, junior, and Alice his wife, daughter of Thomas, son of

Laurence Braunche, quitclaim to John Morcote, yeoman, and Robert William-

son, chaplain, a corner tenement and wharf in Petty Wales between the

tenement of Robert Purfoot on the west and the Watergate annexed to the

Tower on the east, which Laurence Braunche had with other properties ot

the feoffment of Thomas Depdene, jilumber, John Carjientcr, junior, and

Reginald Weldon.:!:
We have already seen that in 1525 the property was described as the

brewhouse of Nicholas JenA'ns, who also owned Clare's Ouay,§ and Nicholas

in his will, quoteci in the first part of the Survey ot this Parish,'' mentions his

quay in Pettv Wales and another house of his called the Ram's Head in

Kastcheap which he bequeathed to the Skinners' Company. The story ot

how he became possessed of the Ram's Head in All Hallows Barking is

told in a number of documents in the Karly Chancery Proceedings at the

Public Record Office.* It appears that John Ashford and Alice his wife

(mentioned above) had granted a lease of the premises to Henry Mortelman
in I 5 15 for fifty years. Mortelman rebuilt

"
the great messuage called the

Rammys Hed "
at his own costs and charges, and when he died he lett it,

in equal parts, to his widow Joan and his daughter Avicc, who was wife of

Nicholas (iibson, citizen and grocer. Joan remarried Nicholas Jcnyns, and

during her lifetime, and for twentv-sevcn years thereatter, the daughter Avicc

was excluded from her share. On the death of Nicholas the Ram's Head
was seized by his executors John and Thomas Pvke, who were trustees during
the nonage of a son, Bernard Jenyns, and when Nicholas and Avice (Iibson

attempted to install John Pope, a tenant of their own, the Pykes turned

him out.

•
Hustings K<.!1 2 56 (88),

t S^ce p. 53.

X Hustings Roll 222 (5, 6).

§Scc p. 53.

II Surrey of London, xii, p. 29.

*\ P.R.(3., Early Chancery I'rocccdings, 806 (43-46).
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It sccnis that the ( iil)st)iis were successful in recovering their share,
for in some later proceedings* we find that John Pope (Avice's nominee) held

two brewhouses, the Hartcshorne and the Ram's Head, in Petty Wales,
and that Nicholas Mychell, who had married the sister of Pope's wife, and
had been in the King's service at

"
Guiennes," was tenant of the Ram's Head.

The following transaction appears to deal with the other share.

In 1566 Thomas Dewev, goldsmith, and Margery his wife, trustees on
behalf ot Judith, Awdra and Marye, daughters of the late Thomas Pyke,
skinner, convey to Sir William (jarrard and Sir William Chester, aldermen,
a moiety of a tenement or brewhouse called the

" Rammes Head," with a

whart, abutting east on the Watergate of the Tower, and to the wharf of

Randall Ilayward on the w'est, to the use of the daughters.f In the same

year it recurs in the bounds of Clare's Ouay as
"

the brewhouse of the late

Thomas Pyke called the Rammes Head.":}^ It is probably this house which is

referred to in 1520 in the account of the expenses for carrying King Henry
VIII and his Queen to Calais and back : "To Peter Swynbanke at the sign
of the Rammes in Petty Wales, London : ;6 Pipes, i hhd beer @ 6/8 the

pipe, an ox and a half {a\ 6/8 the quarter, 5 oxen (a 21 j- each, 200 lings (a),

l2, 6/8 the
_ioo."§The " Rames Hed "

appears in the rate-books of 1562 as the first

house in Petty Wales, and is rated at the high figure of 2s. 6d. and was

apparently occupied by Roger James from 1576 to 1579.
From the year 1683, when the assessments for poor rate arc available,

the occupants of the quays can be given with certainty. Galley (juay, vVqua-
vite Quay and Chester's Quay are in that year in the joint names of Clement
Kcenc and John Hilton, the latter name appearing alone from 1685 to 1687.
Brewers' Quay and the Corner House (the Ram's Head) are held by Robert

Richardson, who continues until 1719, in which year Mrs. Katherine

Richardson takes his place. In 1 "oo there is a note that the corner house has

been converted to a warehouse, (iallev Quay and Aquavitc Quay pass to

Thomas Pecock and partners in 1689, and to \\'. Fydall and partners in i 690,
w^hile in the former year Chester's Quay is occupied by John Hutler, and then

passes to Richard Lachmere, who in 1693 '^'^^ ^" fhree quays in his name.||
He continues to 1719, but after the break in the records (i 720-1 723), his

executors are entered, and thereafter as far as 1759 Richard Lachmere and

Company.
In I 7 I I a new inn appears, perhaps to take the custom of the vanished

Ram's Head, the Tower Inn, and this with the other property formerly

pertaining to the Ram's Head and Brewers' Quay, were taken over from
Samuel Davenport in 1736 by Thomas Dineley, who remains until 1759.

*
P.R.O., Karly Chancery Proceedings, 854 (30).

t Hustings Roil 2^\ {(>},).

± See p. <^-\.

§P.R.O., L.and P. 12 Hen. \llI,.\o. 1009.
Lachmere was a tenant only ot Galley Ouay in 1698, as the property passed in that year

tVom William Rous, John Moore and others to Robert Boddington.
—P.R.O., Close, 10 Will. Ill,

No. 4.848, m. 28.
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XIIL—42 TRINITY SQl'ARK

Ground landlord, leasi iioldkrs, i;tc.

The propertv is vested in Irustees on behalf ot the Parish.

General description and date of structure.

This house is situated in the detached portion ot the parish which

adjoins the City wall (sec plan on Plate 6). It is now numbered in

Trinity Square, but originallv fronted Cooper's Row. It belongs to the

latter part of the i8th century; and retains the greater part of its brick

front with four sash windows to the first, second and third floors. The

ground storey has been modernized (Plate -i). The rear elevation has

four original windows on the first floor and five on the second; the third

floor being here covered by a mansard roof (Plate 70). The building is

now used as a residence for the clergy and workers connected with the parish
church and also houses a luncheon club.

Condition.

Good.
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XIV.—MKMORIALS IX THK CHURCH
(A) BRASSKS

Note.—'1 he luimlK'rs arc shown on the phui (p. 57) enclosed in

uiatn oiuls,

Oil east vctjil of north cliapch

I. Shield. Dl'-NNIS with three iiuarteriiigs. I'Voni the hrass to PHII.IP
DENNIS, Esq., 1556.

A shield, hi|
X 7] inches, hearing the arms of Dennis, (]uarterly 1.

ErmiiH' three battle axes and a border engrailed (pities) for DENNIS. II.

Party (rujenf) and {sdh/e) a double-headed eagle counter-coloured and collared



BRASSES

I'liilip
Dennis was buried in llic iluinli 'itli Scplcnibcr, i;;'>, witli m'Iiic icrcniony, as

described by Henry Machyn in his Diary.* Strypc's edition of Stow 's Suirrx of London, i. Book 2,

p. H, gives the inscription
" Of your charity pray Cor the soul of Philip Dennis of London, Ksq.,

whose body lycth buried before this stone, who died 3 day September, i 556."

His will is quoted by Maskell, who gives his directions for burial, for his armorial monu-
ment, and for the disposition of his property to his nephews, Thomas and Sir Robert Dennis, Kt.f

Oh eiis/ li'ii// 0/ suut/t iiislc, modern brass :

2. REVD. JOHN THOMAS. Vicar 1^52-1,SS3.

On south vctiU oj south iiislt\ five modern brasses:

3. BERNARD CLEMENT STENNINCJ. 191 7.

4. FLORENCE MARY WHLIE. 1920.

5. FANNY ELIZA WOOLCOTT. 1915.

6. ANNI'", YELLANL). 1916.

7. WILLLVM PENN.

Hapti/cd in All Hallows in
l''>4.1.. Memorial presented by I'cnnsyhania Society of New

^'nrl-, I ()l I .

On floor of north chdpcl.

8. JOHN 15ACON, citizen and woohnan, 143", and wife JOAN.

Full-length effigies, full face, the man 25 and the woman 23 inches

in height. Foot inscription, 31.I x 3, in two lines, in raised lilaclc letter, and

interlacing mouth scrolls, also in raised black letter, enclosing a heart inscribed
"
Mercy

"
in incised letters. Between each word of the scrolls is a rose. A fine

and well engraved brass. (Plate 72.)

John Bacon, who stands on a woolpack, is clean shaven, with short

hair, and wears an under-dress, the close sleeves of which appear at the

wrists, a long tunic or gown edged with fur and having large full sleeves,

tight hose and boots laced up the sides. His wife wears the horned head-

dress, the side cauls of which are plain, with large veil covering the foreheati

anti dependent behind, a close-fitting kirtle with tight sleeves and a high-
waisted gown with open collar and large full sleeves. IJoth have openwork
girdles ornamented with quatrefoils.

* See Sun>ev of London, xii (A.H.B. pt. i), p. 37.

f Joseph Maskcll's Parochial Llislory of Jllhallo'.a Barking (1864), p. 56.
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Inscription:

Hie jacct Johcs Bacon qiiondm Civis Ik Wolman London quiobiit

Vl"dic Mens" Maii A"dni Millmo CCCC"XXX\'n" I'.t Joha iix'cjus Ouor'

aiabz ppicict' dc' Amen.

Scrolls:

(iiiiin)
Ihn fili dci miserere mei.

(^1kU>ji(I>i)
Mater dei memento mei.

In original stone, 78 x 43 inches.

)olin Bacon is described in liis will* as ot Ail Hallows Barking, London, Bcrniondsey,
and Kaston Xcston, Northants. He desires to be buried cither in the church of Faston N'eston,

where his father and mother were interred, or in the church ot All Hallows Barking. He provides
tor the rebuilding ot the church ot" Kaston N'eston and leaves the remainder of his property to his

daughter Margery, wife of )ohn I'outrelle. The will is also enrolled in the Court ot" Husting.

lohn Poutrelle and, before him, his father-in-law, ]ohn Bacon, had property which

extended from Seething Lane to Mark Lane.f

0)1 flour of north chapel.

9. THOMAS \YR1.V. \icar 1454.

Inscrij-ition in Latin, 1 8| x 4 inches, three lines, black letter (the

precatory clause at the enci defaced).

Hie jacet dns Thomas Vyrlv quondm vicarius

istius ecc+ic qui ohiit Scdo die mens' Decembr' Anno

dni Millmo CCCC'Liiii" [Cuf iite ^picietur deus (iwe~\.

I his inscription is inlaid at the foot ot a dark marble slab. So x 36
inches, which still shows ver\- taint traces of an incised figure of a priest

* I'.C.C. 21 Lurtenam. See also Loud, and Miiiii. Arch. Tram, ii, i6o, 236-8, and )oicph
Maskell, Par. Hiil. Allhaliovs Barking, pp. 42-44, wl;o records a shield of arms on this brass

.' two cheverons in base and an annulet.

t Hustings Roll 2 14 (20 and 2 l). .'Mso see ante, p. 20.
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GEORGE SNAYTH

under a canopy, the head, hands, etc., originally filled in with brass or white

marble, now represented by some nondescript brass or copper plates resem-

bling a large fan and two small wings.

'riidinas Vvrly, erroneously called Vyrby, was vicar from 1434 to i4i;4 Notices of liiiii

occur in Sunvy af London, xii (A.H.H. pt. i), pp. 12, 24, 33, 74. The origin of tlie niisspcllinj; of

the name seems to have been a general misreading of the brass, due perhaps to the fact that the
"
y
"

is dotted. In his will (1453),* he spells his name "
\'irle." lohn, son of Robert Virly (called

(lurdelcre) held a limise on the frontage of 34 (ireal 'I'ower Street in 1373.

Oh floor of north aisle.

10. (;EOR(iK SNAY'l'H, esq., sometime auditor to William i.aiid,

Archbishop of Canterbury, born in Durham ;Sth August, 1602,
died 1 "th January, 1651-2.

Inscription with shield, 15.^
x 9 inches, eight lines, Roman capitals.

Here lyeth
j-^,,

. ,-. thei!ouyof
George Snayth '-" ^ Esq Some =

= TIMES AvDITOR TO Wl LL : I,y\WD

L/\TE Arch B''' of C.\ni': w"^"

George was Borne in Dvrham
THE 28^" OF AVGVST I 6o2 : AND
DYED THE I 7"' OF IaN'VARY 1651:

Mors mihi lncrvm

Arms: (^Argent) a cheveron between three griffons' heads

isable) for SNAYTH.
rased

Here
e^eth^^^;^;:^

George Snaot<^ EsQoSoMhS
-TIMES AvpiTOR ToWiiX: LAWttr
^ATE Arch ^^xmCm^x^:^^^^
George\^^ Borne IN

P>TOi7^^ ,

Relaid in a slab 34 x 24 inches.

This brass has been moved from the position shown on the plan

(page 57) to a point just west of the modern memorial to an officer.

* Comm. I.ond. 141. Sharp.
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On floor of nnve at east enii.

I I. R()(;ER JAMJ'.S, lirewer, 1591-;, aged 67.

I'lill length effigy, 39 inches in height, in civil dress. Foot inscription,

25 X 5 inches, in five lines, black letter, and shield, 6i x 5J, of the Hrewers'

Company. (Plate 73.)

Roger James, slightly inclined to the left, is represented with beard
and moustaches, wearing ruff, doublet and fur-trimmed gown.

Arms: {Gules) a cheveron {ardent) between three pairs of barlev

sheaves in saltire {or) with three kilderkins {s<ib/e) hooped (or) on the

cheveron, for 'mi", HRl-.Wl'RS' COMPANY, grant of 1544, where the

cheveron is engrailed.

Inscrijition :

Here under lyeth y' bodye of Roger James late of London Brewer

whoe beinge of the age of threeskore and seven departed this

lyfe the second daye of March in the yeare of our lorde one

thowsand five hundred foure skore and ^'leaven leavinge

behind hym Sara his wyfe eight sonnes and one daughter.

Relaid in a new slab, 48 x 30 inches, and fiistened by large nails.

He was a son ofJacob von Haestrecht in the Ducliy ot Clcvc near Utrecht, and established

a brewery at Clare's Quay. It was in 1 566 that he purchased the quay from Thomas Wylson,
together with a house thereon, late in the occupation of Elizabeth Alderton and then in the tenure

ot Thomas Edwards.* He also owned the
"
Ram's Head," adjoining Clare's Quay on the cast.

He owned extensive properties in London, Essex, Kent, etc., and married Sara, daughter and
sole heiress of Henry Morskin of London.f

Oh floor of »ave <ii east end partly covered by benches.

M. MARIi:, only daughter cf MATHI'AV BROWNRICG of Ipswich,
Suffolk, esq., wife of JOHN BURNl-'.I.I,, citizen and merchant
of London, 16 12.

*
Hustings Roll 2;:; (72).

t Joseph Maskel], Par. Hiil. A!lhall(/:ci Hiirki/tg, p. 72. For the James family, descendants

of Roger James, see Hasted's Kent (Ightham) [1782], ii, 247, and Burke's Landed Gentrs.
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ANDREW EVYNGAR

Inscription in Knglish, 24 x 13 inches, twelve lines, Roman capitals.

HhRK LYETIl Tin: HODIH OF MaRIE HvRNiai. LATE
Wll-E OF loilN- BVRNELL ClTIZEN & MARCIIA.NT OF LoN
DON Y' ONLY UAVGHTER OF MaTHEW BrOWNRIGG OF
Ipswich in y" covntye of Svffolk Esq. A woman
Syncerely lyvinge in y' feare of god & dyinge con
stantly in y' fayth of Christ Ihesvs she DEPARThu
this LYFE Y' 5 DAYE OF ApRlLL l6l2 HEINGE OF Y' AGE
OF 20 YEARES HAVINGE FYNISHEO IN WEDLOCK. W'"
HER SAYD HVSBAND '16 YEARES & V MONETHS & BEAR
ING HIM ISSVE ONE SONE WHEREOF SHE DYED IN CHILD
1!ED & EXPECTETH NOW W^" Y* ElECT OF GOD A loYFVLL

RESVRRECTION

In original stone, but cut down to 34 x ^5 inches.

John Burnell's gift of a communion table in 161 3 lias already been referred to in Part I

of this Survey.*

0>i floor of nave.

13. ANDREW EVYNGAR, citizen anci salter of London rinil, and
wife ELLYN.

A rectangular plate, 34 x 23 inches, engraved in Flanders and
inserted in the centre of a large stone originally 69 x 40, but now cut down
to 32 inches, on which are incised three devotional sentences, one round the

margin with the symbols of the Evangelists at the corners, the second above
the plate and the third below. (Plate -4.)

*
Survey of London, xii, p. 4 1 .
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Andrew l-",vyng;xr, his wife and children are represented standin£^ on
;i chequered pavement under arches supported bv circular l)anded columns
and t,'roined with arabesque work. At the junction of the arches is a bracket

upon which is a fiti;ure of Our Lady in Pity seated in a chair and holding the

dead Christ in her
laji.

The liackground of the plate is hung with tapestrv
with floral designs. Hetween the feet of the figures is a shield bearing the

merchant mark of ;\ndrew I'.vyngar and in the upper dexter corner the arms
of the Merchant Adventurers' Company and in the upper sinister those of the

Salters' Company. In both cases the engraver has blundered, the lions on
the chief of the Merchant Adventurers' coat are shown as

"
jiassant

"
when

they should be
"
passant guardant" and the cheveron division line in the

Salters' arms is reversed. At the bottom ot the plate is the inscription.

.Andrew l-'.vyngar is represented as an elderly man, clean shaven, with

long curlv hair, wearing a short under-gown, a hir-lined over-crown with deep
sleeves, close-fitting hose, and large round-toed shoes. From his mouth is a

scroll inscribed : C) filii dei miserere mei. By his side stands his son similarly

dressed, except that his over-gown has no sleeves and is not lined with fur.

His wife Kllyn wears a plain hood and a close-fitting gown with fur cuffs.

Her girdle is richly ornamented and fastened by a large boss from which

hangs a rosarv. From her mouth is a scroll inscribed : O mater dei memento
mei. Beside her are her six daughters wearing curious shaped hoods and

gowns with plain loose girdles.

Inscription in English, three lines, raiseci black letter (the precatory
clauses defaced).

\Off your chiirily pniy for the soul'\ of Andrewe

Evyngar cvteze and salter of London and Ellvn

hys [ic'v/f
on zchoos soulys Ihesu have M.\y iu>ie~\.

The word
"
wvff

"
was no doulit inadvertently defaced.

Incised round the margin ot the stone is a sentence from the Antiphon
to the Litanies, Sarum Breviarv, with the I-.vangelistic svmbols at the corners,
the left-hand side now cut off: (St. Matthew) Ne reminiscaris (St. Mark)
domine delicta nostra vel parentum (St. Luke) nostrorum neque (St. John)
vindictam siunas de peccatis nostris. Above the plate one from Ps. 40 said

in the third nocturn of the Office of the Dead, Sarum Breviary: Sana

domine animam meam quia peccavi tibi. And below, one from the responsory
in the second nocturn of the same: Ideo deprecor majestatem ut tu deus

deleas iniquitatem meam.

Andrew Evyngar was son of ]olin Mvyngar ot I.onJon, brewer, wlio was a native of

Brabant. |otin Evyngar died in 1 496 and by will* left to his wife jacomyn his house and tenements

in Antwerp for five years after his decease and then to his son Andrew for evermore. He also left

* P.C.C. 2 Home.
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money for painting and setting up a rood in All Hallows.* Andrew Evyngar in his will dated

13th January, 1525-6, proved in the Commissary Court of Londonf 17th |uly, 1533, describes

himself as a citizen and Salter of London, of the parish of St. Mary upon Hill at Billingsgate, to

which church he leaves five shillings. To his wife
I'ilyn he bequeaths the

"
here house

"
at Charing

Cross with three tenements belonging thereto with remainder to his daughter Elizabeth Lorde and
the heirs of her body. To Elizabeth is also left

"
the house that belongyth to Wcstmynster," and

to her husband Robert Lorde his ring of gold. Mentions that he is bound to the vicar and church-
wardens of All Hallows Barking by the Tower in ^^30 to keep an obit yearly after the death of

Jacomyn his mother late the wife of John Evyngar his father, for their souls and for the soul of

.Andrew Evyngar their son. His wife Elyn is residuary legatee and also an executor with Robert

Lorde.

Ellen Evyngar, widow, is referred to in a grant of 1548 to Henry Polstead of Chilworth
and William More of Loscley of a house belonging to Robert Tate's chantry.:^

On floor of south aisle.

14. WILLIAM THYNNE, esq., a master of the household to Henry
VIII, 1546, and his second wife, ANNE BOND.

This brass was restored and relaid in a new stone, 72 x 39 inches, in

I 86 1, hy Messrs. Waller at the expense of the then Marquis of Bath, a lineal

descendant. All that was then left was the figure of Thynne, slightly damaged,
the figure of his wife, more damaged, two strips of the marginal inscription
and the symbol of St. Mark. (Pfate 75.)

As restored the brass now consists of the figures of Thynne and his

wife, each 30 inches in height, a foot inscription, 22| x 6 inches, and a

marginal inscription 69 x 34 inches, with symbols of the evangelists at the

corners, one, St. Mark, now lost. From Sloane MS. 576 it appears that

originally there were the figures of his three children and some shields

of arms, but this was not known at the time of the restoration. Fletcher's^
account of the tombs has a sketch of the brass showing indents for one son,
three daughters and four shields. It also shows that the inscription originally

began:
"
Pray for the soule of." William Thynne is represented in armour,

slightly turned to the right, clean shaven, bare headed with long hair, his

head resting on a helmet. Over the shoulders and round the neck is a long
metal chain. His armour consists of a gorget, breastplate, large shoulder-

pieces with escalloped edges and straight upright guards, small elbow-pieces
and shell-back gauntlets. The taces, worn over a long skirt of mail, are

short with two tassets in front, the knee-pieces are large with escalloped edges,
and the feet are encased in broad round-toed sabbatons with gussets of mail

at the insteps and rowel spurs in the heels. The sword, which hangs diagon-

ally behind the body, is supported from a narrow belt, and on the left side

is a long dagger.
* See Surzry of London, xii (.'\.H.B. pt. i), p. 30.

t Tunstall f. 21 5^.

X Pat. 2 Ed. VI, pt. vi, m. i . See also Surges of London, xii (.A.H.B. pt. i), p. 1 8.

§ A Survey of the Parish Church of W\ Hallows Barking, by George Fletcher, 1733.
This manuscript is now amongst the archives.

F SC^
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His wife, slightly turned to the left, wears a Paris head or !• rench hood,
a pleated partlct at the neck, and a close-fitting gown with open lace collar,

the sleeves elaborately puffed and ornamented at the shoulders and termin-

ating in frills at the wrists. From her girdle hangs a small ornament inscribed

with the letters IHS.

Marginal inscription in black letter with the symbols of the evangelists
at the corners, one (St. Mark) now lost. The restored portions shown in

brackets.

[(St. Matthew). Here lyeth M" Will'" Thynne Esq" one of the

masters of the honourable (St. John) household to King Henry VIII"' our

Soueraigne Lord. He] Dcpartyd from the prison of his frayle body y' X"*

day of Auguste Anno dni 1546 & in the XXXVI 11"' [(St. I,uke)yeere of our

said soveraigne lord the King whose body & every part (St. Mark) thereof

in the last dav shall be raised up againe at the sounde] of the lord's Trumpet
in whose Comyng that we may ail Joyfully mete hym.

The foot plate continues:

Our heavenly father grant to us whose mercies are so great that

he freely offereth to all them that earnestly repent their sins

eternal life through the death of his dearly beloved Sonne

Jesus To whom everlasting praise. Amen.

When the brass passed through the hands of Messrs. Waller it was
found that all the pieces were palimpsest. The figure of Wm. Thynne was
cut out of the centre portion of a much larger figure of a lady, c. 1530, and
shows part of the hands with frills at the wrists, a richly worked girdle encirc-

ling the gown at the w'aist, and a long cord with tassels, which originally
fastened a mantle, but of this there is no trace. The figure of his wife shows
the centre of an ecclesiastic, early i6th century, in mass vestments, holding
a chalice. One strip of the marginal inscription, 37 inches in length, is cut

from the top of a 16th-century inscription, showing an ornamental border and
the tops of the letters of the first line of the inscription. The other strip, 41
inches in length, is made up of four fragments of inscriptions, three of which

appear to have belonged to the above-mentioned inscription and read :

"Thewhych S^John deceasyd—the V"' daye of August
— In The yere of our

lord God," with traces of the bottoms of letters above, and in two cases of the

side ornamentation. The fourth fragment, bearing the numeral XXXVIII,
shows a portion of an earlier inscription with the words: [objiit XX\'II" die

ppiciet' de am in two lines. All the pieces are of English workmanship.
(Plate 76.)

For an account of Wm. Thynne see the Dictionary of National Biography. His will is

printed in full in Notes and Queries, 3 S. iv, 365. In i ^32 he edited the first complete edition of

Chaucer's works, with the exception of the
"
Ploughman's Tale." By his second wife .Anne,*

a daughter of William Bond, clerk of the green cloth, he had three daughters and one son, Francis,

afterwards Lancaster Herald and one of the original members of the Society of Antiquaries.

• The brasscommemoratingAgnes Bond, .-\nne's mother, is described later (No. 19), p. 70.
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On floor of south aisle.

15. WILLIAM TONGE [1389].

Inscription in French, in raised black letter, on a narrow scroll encirc-

ling a shield with the arms of Tonge: Party . . . and ... a fleur-de-lis

parted and counter-coloured within a border engrailed. Diameter io|
inches. (Plate 77.)

i<Pries p' lalme Willin Tonge q' gyt

ycy ky dieu de sonn alme eyt mercy.

In original stone, 77x38 inches.

William Tonge, citizen of London, represented the city in the parliaments of 1376-77
and 1388. In his will, proved 2nd September, 1389,* he is described as William de Tonge, of

All Hallows Berkingcherch, London, and Higham Ferrers, Northants. He desires to be buried

in the church of All Hallows Barking, and leaves money for an oblation and an obit. His will is

also enrolled in the Court of Husting at the Guildhall. His widow, .'^vice, possessed property in

Mark Lane {z'iJe ante).

On floor of south aisle.

16. JOHNRUSCHE, gent., 1498.

Large full-length effigy, i,6\ inches, slightly turned to the right. John
Rusche is clean shaven with long hair and wears a doublet with close sleeves,

a long fur-trimmed over-gown with wide sleeves, and large round-toed shoes.

From his girdle hangs a large pouch and rosary, to one end of which is

attached his ring. Between the feet is a small couchant dog, an unusual

feature on a civil brass of this date. (Plate 78.)

Inscription in Latin, 19x4 inches, three lines, black letter (the pre-

catory clause at the end defaced) :

Hie jacet Johannes Rusche Generosus qui obiit

Octavo die Mesis maii Anno Domini Millib

CCCC" LXXXXVIH" [Cujus a'teppiciC de' am'e']

An original slab, 74 x 34 inches.

By will dated 20th March, 1497-8, proved i6th May, I498,t John Rusche desires to be

buried in the parish church of Our Lady of Barking in London. Mentions his wife Isabella, who as

executrix proved the will, his son John, a young boy, and his daughters Mary, Anne, and Joan,

a nun.

• P.C.C. 2 Rous. Verv full extracts are printed in Land. andMidd. Arch. Trans, ii, 233-5.

tP.C.C. 21 Home.
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SlafU of Calais.

(Jn floor oj south iiis/e.

17. CHRISTOPHER RAWSON, mercer of London and merchant of
the staple of Calais, 151 8, and two wives, MARGARET and
AGNES.

Full-faced effigy of Christopher Rawson standing between the

effigies ot his two wives, who arc slightly turned so as to face him. Each

figure has a mouth scroll, and above the head of the man is another semicircular

scroll. Below is a foot inscription. The figures are igj inches in height, the

mouth scrolls 7 x i inch, and the semicircular scroll 7 x i inch. (Plate 79.)

Christopher Rawson is represented clean shaven, with long hair,

wearing a doublet, a long fur-lined overgown with wide sleeves edged with

fur, and broad round-toed shoes. Attached to his girdle is a large pouch.
His mouth scroll reads "

Justifica nos
"
with some animal between the words.

In the centre of the stone and above his head is another semicircular scroll

inscribed
" O beata Trinitas

"
with a rose dividing the words. His two

wives are dressed alike in kennel-shaped head-dresses and close-fitting gowns
with fur cuffs and broad girdles with large buckles and long pendent ends

terminating in metal tags. The dexter wife's scroll, which is slightly

mutilated, reads
"
Libera nos

"
with a rabbit between the words, and the

sinister wife's
"

Salva nos
"
with the stem of a tree between the words.

Inscription in English, 27 x 4^ inches, four lines, black letter (the

precatory clauses completely defaced):

[
. . .

] of xpofer Rawson late m'cer of London & m'chunt of the

staple of Calais which decessid the second day of October An" dni

M"V''XVHI" & M'garet & Agnes his wyves which agnes dved the

day of Anno dRi M"CCCCC -^

[
.'. .

].

He was the son of Richard Rawson, citizen and mercer, and Isabella (Crawford), who is

mentioned in a transaction in 1491 relating to the old Woo] Quay,* which she devised to her son.f
He belonged to adistinguishedfamilyot brothers,among whom were John, Prior of Kilmainhamand
later Viscount Clontarf ; Avery, who settled at Avely in Essex ; and Richard, rector of St. Olave's,
Hart Street. His father was Sheriff" in 1476. Christopher Rawson's occupation is referred to in

the account of the Custom House in this volume. He married -Agnes, daughter of William Bukc,
and left full directions for the execution of this brass in his will,:): dated 30th September, 1 5

1 8, and

proved i8th January, 15 18-19. ^^ desires to be buried in the chapel of our blessed Lady set on
the south side of the parish church of .•\11 Hallows Barking,

"
where 1 am parisshen," and wills that

"
a marble stone shalbe ordeyned by myn ex'* and laide upon my grave, w' the ymages of me and

my two wyfes and children, and w' an ymage of the Holy Trinitie, and this scripture, Libera nos,

Salva nos, Sanctifica nos, O beata Trinitas, for which 1 bequeth XLs." He also intended the

foundation of a chantry in the chapel of St. -Anne in the church of All Hallows Barking. For the

family of Riwson, see G. R. Corner in Gfnl. Mag., Mav, 1856, quoted by Maskcll, p. 47.

Relaid in a new slab, 64 x 32 inches.

• .Anct. D. (P.R.O.) D1086 {Ca/. iii, p. 530).
t f'l.^e ante, p. 3;;.

i:P.D.C. i3.\yiofre.
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On floor of south aisle.

1 8. MARGARET, wife of ARTHUR BASSANO of this parish, genr.,
26th October, 1620, aged 66, leaving behind her three sons and
three daughters ; also CAMELA, eldest daughter of Arthur and

Margaret Bassano, wife of Henry Whitton of I.amberhurst, Kent,

gent., I ith May, 1622, aged about 46 years. This memorial placed
loth April, 1623.

Inscription in l-"nglish, 24J x 1 2 inches, thirteen lines, Roman
capitals.

Here are interred the body of Margaret Bassano late wife
OF Arthvr Bassano of this parishe cent: and also the body of
Camela Whitton late wife of Henry Whitton of Lamberhvrst
in the covnty of Kent gent: eldest davghter of y" sayd Arthvr
& Margaret: bothe w*^" havinge christianly and charitably
passed theire pilgrimage in this transitory life did
comfortably & patiently yeld theire spiritts to almighty
god who gave them the said Margaret at the age of 66 yeeres
VPON THE 26 OF October 1620 levinge behinde her 3 sonnes
& 3 DAVGHTERS & THE SAID CaMELA ABOUT THE AGE OF 46 YEERES
VPPON THE XI"' OF May 1622. In the remembrance of both w"^"

THIS MEMORIALL WAS HERE PLACED Y" IO OF ApRILL AnNO DnI I 623
Blessed are the dead vv'" dye in the lorde

lENiiv Whi nr&Ni-oF^LAMitRijviisi-

TQ At.>!lClI^^;

N4^PON

/nis iTvi^djBi^drL ii^^ffiFfe pQ^C'^^D^^

In original stone, hut cut down to 38 x 29 inches.

Arthur Bassano was probably related to Anthony Bassanyc,
"
one of the Queene's musisyans

dwelling in Mark Lane," mentioned in an amusing entry in the Parish Registers tor the year i 565,

relating to the birth of a child of Venetian parentage, quoted by Joseph Maskell.' Several names

belonging to an Italian colony of merchants arc given. Three members of the family owned the

Bell, Mark Lane, in 1555 {vidi ante).

* Par. Hist. Allhall<r.L-s Barking, pp. 63-4.
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On floor of chancel behind altar.

19. Shield from the brass to AGNES, widow of Wll.I.lAM BOND,
F.sq., 1552-3.

A shield, 6^ x 5^ inches, bearing the arms of BOND {Argeni) two

bends and in chief a crosslet (sable), impaling ALPHEW {Argent) a fesse

between three boars' heads (jiih/e) quartering PETTIT (Argent) a cheveron

engrailed (g'</es) between three bugle-horns {siible).

U\.^
%^%

.1.S

\ ^ N

^v^y;;.'.

'.)3Sfe<K'

Relaid in a small stone 43 x 34 inches.

Fletcher's account* of the tombs gives a sketch of the brass complete.
It consisted of an inscription and four shields of arms, the two lower being

represented by matrices. (Plate 80.) The inscription then read:

Here resteth the body of Agnes Bondc widowe sutyme wyfF
to Willm Bonde esquyer which William and Agnes had

issue betwixt them 8 sonnes and 8 daughters which Agnes
deceased the 4 day of February in the year of our lorde sjod

MCCCCCI.il.

The upper dexter shield bore the arms of Bond, the upper sinister

and lower dexter BOND impaling ALPHEW quartering PETTIT, and the

lower sinister ALPHEW quartering PETTIT.
*
George Fletcher, op. cit., p. 64 (n.).
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Agnes Bond, daughter and co-heir of John Alphew of Boreplace, Chiddingstone, Kent,

by Isabel, daughter of fohn Pettit, was the widow of William Bond, clerk of the green cloth to

Henry VIII, who died in 1523. In her will, dated ist September, 1546, proved 8th l-'ebruary,

1 5 51-2,* she is described as Agnes Bond of London, widow, and desires to be buried in the church

ot All Hallows Barking. Leaves bequests of silver to her daughters Anne Thynne, widow, Isabel,

wite of John Richmond, and Alice, wife of John Becker. -Appoints .Anne Thynne and John
Richmond residuary legatees and executors. She held a property south of the Bell in .Mark Lane

{t'iJe ante).

On the back oj a high tumh in the north wall of the north chapel.

20. JOHN CROKE, citizen, skinner, and alderman of London, 1477,
and widow MARGARET. See monument No. 7.

On the dexter side is a group, i i x i i J inches, consisting of John
Croke kneeling at a prayer desk on which is an open book and a rosary,
with the smaller figures of his eight sons kneeling behind him. A scroll

from his mouth is now completely corroded away, as is also his head and that

of his eldest son. He wears a tunic or gown with close-fitting sleeves edged
with fur and has a large pouch at his girdle. Over all is his fur-lined alderman's

mantle, open in front and buttoned on the right shoulder. His sons are all

dressed alike in the usual civil tunics or gowns with close sleeves. Above
and to the dexter is a shield, 5 J x 4i inches, bearing the arms of CROKE:
{Azure) a fess engrailed ermine between three eagles {or').

On the sinister side is another group, i i J x 11 inches, consisting of

Margaret Croke kneeling at a prayer desk on which is an open book, with the

smaller figures of her five daughters kneeling behind her. From her mouth
is a scroll, 13x1 inch, in raised black letter, now much corroded: " Miserere

mei de' scdm magna miam tua." The shield to the sinister is lost. Margaret
Croke is represented as a widow wearing a veil, plaited barbe, kirtle with

close sleeves and mantle. The daughters all have butterfly head-dresses and
wear low-necked fur-trimmed gowns. The two eldest have necklaces.

Originally there was a chamfer inscription of which Strype (i.
Book ;,

p. 34) has preserved a portion, "... stapule fuit seniorum et unius Lon-
doniis habitans sermone fidelis cum Margareta domina castaque beata hunc

rapuit Michael ad coeli gaudia lati. . . ." Further references to John Croke
follow the description of the tomb on p. 77. (Plates 81, 84 and 85.)

On the back oj a high tomb in the south zvall of the south chapel.

21. The Resurrection and two scrolls, c. 1500. See monument No. 26.

A pictorial representation of the Resurrection, io| x i i inches, now
much corroded. Our Lord, surrounded by rays, with crossed nimbus and

• P.C.C. 5 Powell.
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holding a cross with small banner attached, is represented stepping from a

tomli around which are grouped the sleeping soldiers.

The dexter scroll, 15x1 inch, in raised black letter, now much
broken and corroded, originally read:

[Ego resurgam et in carne mea videbo] te Ihm deu salvatore meu.

The sinister, still complete but much corroded.

Qui Lazaru ressusitasti a monumeto fitidu dona nobis requiem.

^^m^^ ^^^

Strype (i.
Book 2, p. 35) describes the monument as

"
a fair marble

tomb much defaced, whereon are figured kneeling a man and a woman, he

having three sons kneeling behind him, and she four daughters. A label

proceedeth from his mouth, e/c." Owing to the decay of the stone all trace

of the indents is now gone. Recently the plates have been cleaned and are

now protected by a sheet of glass. It is suggested in the Introduction that

this may possibly be the tomb ot (Sir) Robert Tate (d. 1500), removed from
the Royal Lady Chapel. According to the Northamptonshire Visitation, Tate
had three sons and two daughters, and the pedigree is not necessarily a

complete record of his children. The form of the tomb is that of an Kaster

sepulchre (its probable function being emphasized by the brass of the Resur-

rection), and it would be redundant in the parish church, as the Croke tomb
would have served this purpose. The apparent date of the monument would
fit the suggested attribution quite well.
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THOMAS GILBERT

22

In floor of nave.

. THOMAS GILBERT, citizen, clothier and merchant of the staple
of Calais, 1483, and wife AGNES, widow of John Saunders, citizen,
clothier and merchant of the staple, 1 489-90 (date added in

Arabic numerals).

Inscription in Latin, 27 x 3 inches, three lines, black letter (the

precatory clause at the end defaced):

Hie jacet Thomas Gilbert quodiTi Civis et pannari' London
ac M'cator staple ville Calisie et Agnes ux' ej'

nup ux' Johis Saunders Civis et pannarii Civitat' p'dict'
ac m'cator staple ville Calisie

q' q'dm Thorns obiit

XXVII" die Ap'lis A" dni M'CCCC'LXXXIII' et p'dca Agnes
obiit XIII die ffebruarii A" d' 1489 [ . . .

].

HlClM 3011IM5 ^L'!in- WiJh C11115 It iKlUUaa-fJiDOUaTUlM!!! ftfiplfMtE^MTrtSg^^
in,c« 'f 1 oliiC' 5aiiiii:s£!U!& itji.Miuii :uiiiiC)i>iifariiiiiiior'ftilEMa^ ii'oE-

Relaid in a new stone. On the same stone are two 15th-century
roundels, 4I inches in diameter, bearing the symbols of St. Luke and St.

Mark, but not belonging to the Gilbert brass. Both are much worn. Fletcher*

gives a sketch of the original stone showing the inscription in position under
the indents for a man and woman with mouth scrolls, and under the woman
indents for a group of four children and one single child.

By willf Thomas Gilbert desires to be buried in the church of All Hallows Barking, in

which parish
"

I now dwell." He divides his estate into three equal parts, one for his wife, one to

be divided between his children, and one to be devoted to works of piety and charity in connection

with the parish. Maskell says that (Sir) Robt. Tate's will calls Thos. Gilbert his brother-in-law

(p. 45 n.). Robert and John Tate were among Gilbert's executors. See also l.ond. and Midd.

Arch. Trans, ii, 242, 245.

*
George Fletcher, of. cit., p. 64 (n).

tP.C.C. 21 Logge.
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0)1 ii pillar ill the south aisle.

23. WILLIAM ARMAR, esq., servant for 51 years to Kings Henry
\'III and Edward VI, and to Queens Mary and Elizabeth, governor
of" the pages of honour, free of the City of London and of the

Clothworkers' Company, 1560, with three sons, and wife ELIZA-
BETH (Irton) with two daughters.

A rectangular plate, 23 x 19 inches, with the figures, kneeling on
cushions on a chequered pavement, of William Armar in armour, with three

sons in civil dress behind him, and wife Elizabeth, with two daughters behind
her. Between the figures is a shield of arms, and beginning over the sons and

continuing over the daughters a scroll bearing
"
Lyve to Dve is

y*"
way to

Lyve." Below are twelve English verses and the inscription.

William Armar is represented bare-headed and bearded, in armour
similar to that of William Thynne (No. 10) except that the faces are longer
and have two large tassets attached thereto over the mail skirt. His helmet
and gauntlets lie on the pavement in front of him. Behind him are his three

sons in civil dress. His wife wears the pedimental head-dress with the

lappets turned up, an undergown with slashed sleeves and an overgown with
wide open sleeves. Behind her are her two daughters in similar dress, but

with long flowing hair. (Plate 82.)

Between the figures is a shield of arms bearing (Gules) a cheveron
between three upright arms in armour (urgent), the elbow-pieces (or), with

two pales (azure) between three half fleurs de lis (gules) split paleways on the

cheveron, for ARMAR, impaling quarterly I and IV (Argent) a fesse (sable)
with two pierced mullets (j^«/^j) in the chief, for IRTON. II and III (Jrgent)
two bars and a canton (gules) with a bend (sable) over all, for COPELAND.

Below, in black letter, are the verses and inscription:

He that lyveth so in this worlde

That god is pleased with all

He nede not at the Judgment day
ffeare nothing at all

Therfore in peace lie Downe will we
And take our rest and Slepe
And offer to god in Sacrifice

Our bodies and soules to kepe
Vnto that day that god shall call

Our bodies to rise agayne
Then we with other shall come together
To CJIorifv his Name.
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Willim Armar Esquier sarvaunt to Kyiige Henry the Eight
Edward the Syxte (^uene Mary and (^uene Elizabeth one
and ffyftie yeares Governor of the pages of Honor and
fre of the Citie of Eondon & of

y'' Coumpany of Clothworker'
and heare under lyes buried with Elizabeth his wyf We
beleve in the Blode of Christ only to Ryse agayne to

Everlastyng Lyfe. An" dni M'CCCCCEX.

The plate was cleaned and repaired by the Clothworkers' Company
in I 843, but is again much corroded.

William Armar married Elizabeth, daughter of John Irton of Irton, Cumberland, and
owned in Mark Lane a house not yet identified on the east side.*

(B) MONUMENTS AND WALL TABLETS

Note.—The numbers are shown on the plan (p. 57) enclosed by
circles.

North chapel, east ivali.

1. SAMUEL WALKER, 18 18.

2. ELIZABETH SEDGWICK, 1849.

3. JAMES GRAVES, 1726-7.

Inscribed wall tablet.

Near this Place

lyeth, in the Church Yard
the mortal part of

M^ JAMES GRAVES
late Clerk of the Petitions

to the Hon!''"" Navy Board
He married a Gentlemans Daughter of

this Parifh and Died without IlTue

the S'.*" of January 1726
He left Several Legacies to poor Relations

and Ten Pounds to the Charity School of
Tower Ward to be lay'd out in Books,

Intitled the Whole Duty of Man,
one to be given to each Boy & Girl

at their leaving the School until the

full Number fhould be given away.

Ito, et fac Similiter.

*
Hustings Roll 279 (35), 1600.
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4. JOHNFARRER, 1824.

'North cluipely north wall.

5. CHARLES DE BEAUVOIR, 1702-3.

A draped cartouche bearing the inscription with a pair of cherubs'

heads, and skull below; surmounted by a shield of arms and crest. (Plate 83.)
The work is ot the Citv School of Masons.*

In a \'ault in the Chancel lies the body of

Charles de Heauvoir Efq^ Descended of

the Ancient Family of
)'
Beauvoirs in f iland

of Guernsey he was Son of Charles de Beauvoir
Doctor of Divinity & Tutor to Henry Duke of Gloucester
Brother to King Charles the Second
He Married Barker Sherwin Daughter of Iohn Sherwin

Efq by whom he had Eleven Children whereof two of

the Sons Viz. Charles & Daniel and three of the

Daughters Elizabeth Iane & Iudith Survived him.

He was one of y Searchers of Her Majefties Cuftoms-
-Houfe in London in f Reiges of King Charles y 2?

King Iames y 2'.' King William y 3'' and

Queen Mary & her prefent Majeftie

Queen Ann. He departed this life

^ y"" of Mar An" Dom: 1702. Aged 66.

]ntus Belvori^ Guernf.eis fenJd puelis

Non Indigna Domus. Offa Scepulta jiicent

Quern fuus Optaretfocium Glovernus Egena
Hunc fdmilum gravihus Genf habvere Miilis

Quis(juis es Hunc cupias hactis .¥.cjuare pareniem
Invenias fimilet)! I'ilia nupta virum

Arms : Argeyit a chevcron between three cinqfoils gules for BEAU-
VOIR, impaling Sable a griffon between three crosses paty fitchy or for

SHERWIN. Crest, a demi-dragon vert.

Beauvoir lived in a house in the Seething I-anc Precinct, together uilii his wife, his

son Daniel and his three daughters.f

•
Kindly communicated bv Mrs. Arundell Esdaile.

"I" 1695. .Assessment for births, burials and marriages. Guildhall, London.
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6. DANIEL DE BEAUVOIR, 1706.

A rectangular tablet with an inscription beneath No. 5.

In the Same \'ault in the Middle Chancell, Lyes Interr'd the Body of

Daniel youngeft Son of Charles De Beauvoir Esq; and Barker his wife, who
Died the 6'.' of December i 706 . in the Eighteenth year of his Age.

In the Same Vault Lyes Interr'd the Body of Ciiari.ks their I'^ldeft Son, who
died the 24" of August 1719 . in the Thirty and Sixth year of his Age

In the Same Vault Lyes Interr'd the Body ofJane, their Second Daughter,who
was Married to WiLLiANiDowMANofthe County ofCAMiiRiDGE Gentleman: She
died the Firft of March i 723 . in the Forty firft year of his

[.f/r] Age.

In the Same Vault Lyes Interr'd the Body of Barker wife of
Charles De Beauvoir Esq: who died much lamented by her Children which
Surviv'd her the third of March 1724. In the Seventy Second ycarof her Age

In the Same Vault Lyes Interr'd the Body of Judith Lillie widow
another Daughter

of the Said Charles De Beauvoir Esq: and Barker His wife, who
Died the 15 July 1742.

In the Same Vault Lyes Interr'd the Body of Elizabeth Beauvoir
another Daught'r

of the Said Charles De Beauvoir Esq: and Barker His wife, who
Died the 12 January 1742.

7. JOHN CROKE, 1477, Alderman, and MARGARET his wife.

Consists of an altar tomb, canopy and wall panel, all of Purbeck
marble. The altar tomb has a panelleci front with three square quatrefoiled
and sub-cusped panels enclosing blank shields and tour upright panels each

with a pedestal. The ends have square panels like those in front. The
moulded base is enriched with a series of small square quatrefoiled panels.
The canopy is supported by two free-standing octagonal shafts and two
shafted responds against the wall. The front has two depressed arches,
trefoiled and sub-cusped and surmounted by a cornice with blank shields

alternating with carved paterae and the Holy Name ;
above this is a frieze

of quatrefoils and a cresting of Tudor flowers. The ends of the canopy are

similarly treated. The soffit of the canopy has elaborate fan tracery. In

the slab at the back of the monument are effigies ot lioth husband and wite

described under Brasses (No. 20) on page 71. (Plates 84, 85 and 86.)
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lolin Crokc.skinncr, wasclectcdaldcrmanofBishopsgatcWard in 1470 and removed to Lime

Street in the same year. He was excused service, g December 1470, on the plea of old age and infirmity.

He was son-in-law of William Gregory, the Chronicler (Mayor 145 1-2). One of his daughters
married Sir William Stokker (Mayor 1485). His will is given in full in the first part of this Survey,
and his connection with the church and the foundation of his chantry has been fully described.*

He lived in a large house on the east side of Mark Lane adjoining the parish boundary.f He also

owned a beerhouse called
" The Cup," near the Wool Quay.^

His widow. Dame Margaret, died in 1490. By her will§ she desires to be buried in the

church of the Friars I'rcachcrs of London, and bcfjucaths to the church of .Ml Hallows Barking,
"
where the body of my Husband lohn Crokc lyeth burried," her great chalice of silver gilt.

8. JANK BLAND, 1807.

On the north wall over the Croke tomb is a white elliptical inscribed

tablet on a shaped ground, surmounted by palm leaves and arms on a

lozenge.

In Memory of

JANE BLAND
Relict of

Joseph Bland Efq"^ Merchant, London;
who died June 8'.'' 1807. aged 60 Years

and whofe Remains are depofited
in the Vicar's Chancel Vault

of this Church.

Joseph Bland lived at No. 2 Catherine Court (z'iJc ante).

9. HIERONIMUS BENALIUS, 1583-4.
An elaborate wall monument having the figure of Benalius facing

east, and kneeling at \ prie-dieu. He is clothed in a long gown. The effigy
is within a square recess, flanked by Ionic pilasters, panelled and carved with

cords and tassels, which support an enriched entablature. An elaborate

achievement of arms forms the top of the monument, and the whole is sup-

ported on a panelled plinth and apron adorned with strapwork. The back-

ground behind the figure has swags of fruit and flower. The work is of the

late Southwark School of Masons.
|| (Plates 87-88.)

HiC lACET HiERONIMVS BeNALIVS BeRGOMI NATVS QVI DVM VIXIT

PIETATEM COLVIT ET FVTVR^ VIT^ RES\RRECTIONEM EXPECTAT OBIIT

4" DIE Martie Anno Domini 1583 ^^^Itatis Sv^ 58.

Arms: Argent a cheveron sable with two fighting cocks in the chict

and a lion in the foot all gules.

He was living in a house in Seething Lane.^j

•
Sunry of London, \\\ (A.H.B. pt. i), pp. 27, 31, 32, 84 el sej.

t I'ide ante, p. 18.

X Surt'ey of London, xii, pp. 86-7.

§ P.C.C. 6 Dogett.

II Kindly communicated by Mrs. .Arundell Ksdaile.

^ Rate Lists 1 576 and 1 579, kept at the church.
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lo. GILES LYTCOTT, 1696.

A large wall monument consisting of an inscribed column, without a

capital, but standing on a moulded and inscribed pedestal, with an architectural

background and two children that act as supporters to the upper part of the

column and hold inverteti torches, one of which is missing. The lower part
is elaborately designed with carved consoles, and a substructure of a cove

three times recessed, over foliage surrounding a mask. The character of

the memorial suggests the work of William Palmer the mason.* (See
Plates 89-90.) 7^*^^ ^ '

Lytcoii.

Inscription on the column :

Near

this place lyeth the Body oj Giles Lytcott, \late of]

Stratford Langthone i>i y County of

Efsex Esq' youngest fon oj Sir lohn Lytcott of

East Moulsey in ye County oj Surrey by M[argaret]

Daughter oj Sir Nicolas Overbury [&* Sister oj]

Sir Thomas Overbury zvho was [poisoned in]

the Tower. He was born y 2nd of November,

1633 and dyed Auguft y nth i6g6 in y

63"^ year oj his age. He was y first Controller

General oj all y Accompts oj y Customs \of]

England i£ of all y English Colonies

which Office he executed jrom
16JI to ye time oj his death. He married Sarah

Daughter &' Heirejs oj Richard Culling oj

Woodlands in y County of Devon Gent: by whom

(he had) § jons {ffj Daughters. His eldest son Giles

dyd in y Eaft Indies in y Streights oj Molucca

going to China in y year 1688. His second fon

lohn dyd in y Weft Indies Comander oj His Majes'^

shipp y Pembroke 10 months after his Father

aged 2'J years. He hadferved hif Majefty King
William in ally war with France is} was [in all]

engagements by fea during y war but dyd in

^ squadron under v Coniand of Admiral Nevil

in
^- fatall ficknefs wherein so many Brave

men Loft their Lives. *

Kindly communicated by Mrs. Arundell Esdaile.
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Inscription on the pedestal:

Near

This place lyeth alio the Body of

Sarah Lytcott wife of the

above said Giles by whom He
had 5 Sons & 5 Daughters Viz.

Giles John Richard Cullen & Richard

Mary Elizabeth Sarah Iane & Iane

of which only were living at Her

Death Richard Mary & Sarah.

She departed this life the 28'!' day
of February 1713 : in the 68'.'" year

of her age.

Here are likewise Interr'.' the Body
of Coll : Nath"- Long who died the

14'.'' of August 1 7 14, and Sarah Long

his Onely wife daughter of Giles

Lytcott Esq^ who died the 3':

of IaW": 173I: both Aged 63.

The inscription to Giles Lytcott is, as described by Maskell, inscribed

on a Doric column and is in places much defaced. The above copy has been

compared with that given by Maskell and is believed to be correct. The
"

terrific skull at the base
"

is now masked by the head of a knight in armour

with visor of helmet open.

II. BALDWIN HAMEY, 1640.

An elliptical inscription tablet of black marble, of slightly convex

section with moulded frame, having four key blocks, the upper of scroll-

work, the lower a skull, and heraldic shields at the sides, the whole being
enclosed in a rectangular moulded frame with black marble spandrels. The

upper angles of this frame are in the form of a pair ot volutes, and it is sur-

mounted by a bold achievement of arms. Beneath is a moulded shelf with a

pair of scrolls as apron. (Plates 91-92.)
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BALDWIN HAMEY

D. O. M.

S.

Baldvinvs Hamey
POST ADEPTV SVMMO CVM HOVOR

APVD LvGDVNENSES IN BaTAVIS SVPREMV
Medicin.^e gradv Post svperata Prima
PrAXEOS PERICVLA TANTA CVM PERITIA ET

/•'avore in magni Mvscovitarv Dvcis .Ala
VT ^GERRIME U I M I TT E R E T V R

;
DiMISSVS

SEMEL ItERVMQ PER AMPLISStMOS LeGATOS
Repeteretvr. Post transact os apvd
londinenses non minore fidelitate qvam
/•'^licitate, qvaijraginta dvos in eadem arte
Annos : Post totam vitam svam, cvm morvm
simplicitate tvm literarv et lingvarvm
VARIETATE NOBILITATAM : tandem MORTI . DE

QVA innvmera troph.?;a PRIVS reportaverat.

inqvalecvnqtroph-«v. confecta.-etatecessit.

An" A SE NATO 72, A ChRISTO, I 64O TRIBVS, EX

VNICA ET VNICE DILECTA VXORE SVA SaR
Oeils relictis liberis qvi pietatis

ERGO HOC MONVMENTV VTRIO
PARENTI POSVERVNT.

Arms : Cules a fessc «*/' between a roebuck </r running in the chief and
three stars argent in the foot. Crest : A demi-hart.

Dr. Hamey was born at Bruges in i 568 and was physician to the Czar of Muscovy
1592-8,* and the presence of the Muscovy Company in this parish may account for his residence

here. His more famous son is buried in Chelsea Old Church.f

12. JOHN NIXON, 1828.

13. MARGARET NIXON, 1841.

North (lisle oj fiiive.

14. EDWARD ALEXANDER, 1775.

A square moulded inscription tablet, flanked by a pair of scrolls, and

surmounted bv a flat marble truncated pyramid with an urn finial which

carries an elliptical medallion portrait in relief of the deceased, in profile.

Beneath the tablet a slightly moulded base covers an ogee-shaped apron with

a shield of arms upon a raised cartouche. (Plates 93-94.)
• Diet. Nat. Biog.

t Surt'fy of London, vii (The Parish of Chelsea, pt. iii), pp. 22, 21.
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This Monument

Sacred to the Memory of

M^ isDWARi) ^yi.hXAM;HR, Citi'/.en & Glazier

and many Years an Inhabitant of this Parilh,

(whofe remains are depofited
near the Font in this Church,)

As a Tradelman, He was Kminent in his Profeffion.

Nor lefs diltinguifh'd for thofe Social

Characteriitics which engage I'.fteem & command

Refpect, than He was for filling the other

Departments of Life, in which he was engag'd in,

With Manly dignity, and inflexible Integrity,
He departed this Life Aug.' 28'.'' 1775 Aged 62 Years.

Deulh hiis no dread, but ivhal jrail Life imparts.
Nor Life true Joy, but what kind Death improves.

Arms (which are much defaced) appear to be: Party argent and
sable a cheveron between two molets in the chief and a crescent in the foot

all counter-coloured, for ALF^XANDKR, impaling the same coat.

15. FRANCIS SHERWOOD, 1744.
A square inscribed tablet within a moulded and pedimented frame

surmounted bv an urn and a pair of swags. The tablet is flanked by two

elongated scrolls, and on a shaped apron below is a shield of arms within an en-

riched cartouche. The monument is signed by Peter Scheemakers. (Plates

^^ ^ 'J Near this Place lies Interred the Body of

FRANCIS SHFRWOOD'
younger Son of RICHARD and JOANNA
SHERWOOD who departed this Life

the 13'^ Day of Auguft 1744,
in the Twelfth Year of his Age.
He was of a iweet good Nature

And filial Love the molt endearing:
Of a bright and lolid Underftanding:

Having an uncommon quick Apprehenlion,
And (for his Years) a valt Depth of Reason.

In whom his afflicted Father, after the Death

of his truly virtuous and learned Elder Son

RICHARD, 'M.D. and that of his dearly beloved

Wife JOANNA which follow'd, had (next
under GOD) his greatelt Hope of Conlolation.

In Memory of all whom the faid

RICHARD SHERWOOD, the Father, with the

utmoft Grief of Heart, hath caufed to be

erected this Monument.

Arms: Party bend-slnisterwise w^/^ and rtrfi?;//
a bull passant ermine

and looking backwards.
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1 6. CHARLES WATHEN, 1721.

The rectangular inscription tablet is framed in a wide moulded
architrave supported hv scrolls, enriched with swags and winged cherubs'

heads. Over a pulvinated frieze carved with oak leaves is a pediment
enclosing a small cartouche. The tablet stands on a moulded shelf, sup-

ported by consoles between which is a festoon of leaf and flower, above a

terminal formed of a shell and acanthus ornament. The work is signed by
Peter Scheemakers. (Plates 97-98.)

Oppofite to this Monument, in the middle Isle,

lies interred the Body of Charles W-athen, Citizen

and Draper, late of this Parifh, who refigned up his Life

on the 16 May 1721, Aged 63 Years:

The Indulgent Parent of Nine Children, by his Wife Elizabeth

Viz, Five Sons, Charles, Edward, George, John, William,
& Four Daughters, Elizabeth, I^lizabeth, K.\thari\e,

Hannah, molt of whom preceded their Father to the Grave,
as the two E.lizabeths & Catherine in their Infancy,
Edward in a more advanced Age of a Conlumption, George,

endeavouring to lave a Companion, was unfortunately drowned,
William received his Deaths-wound in Battle with a Pirate in

the EAST INDIES, & John followed, dying at ANTIGU.I.

Near the Fathers Afhes, under a Marble Stone are deposited
Thole of his Daughter Hannah, the \'irtuous & beloved Wife

of Thom.\s Gordon of this Parifh, (together with five of their

Infant Children) whofe Exemplary Conduct & truly Chril'tian Piety

throughout her whole Life, make lefs Wonderful, her enduring
with the greateft Patience & Refignation, That painful & lingering

lllnefs, which put an end to her Mortal Dayes on the i'.'

July I 740, & in the 40'.'' Year of her Age.

Adjoyning, underneath the fame Stone, lie the Remains
of her Elder Brother, Charles Wathen, who dyed
on the

5'.''
of March i ""45 in the 60"' Year of his Age;

A Plain, Honeft Man, of great Induftry & Application to Bufinefs

which was blefs'd with as great Succefs: Leaving no Ifsue.

This Monument is erected out of Refpect & Gratitude

to Him & All, by the abovementioned Thomas Gordon,
in behalf of his Daughter Elizabeth, the only

Surviving Child of the Family.
Elizabeth, the wife of Charles Wathen the Elder
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dii'd the 2 r." day of June 1751. Aged S3 Years.

(iRAii:, the Wife ot Ciiari.ks Wathkn the lounger
died the

7'.'' day of March 1753. Aged 59 Years.

Tlionias (lordon lived on Tovvtr Hill, 1738-1754, in a house adjoining that of Slingsbv

Hctlicll, the Lord Mayor, and died in 1759 (see p. 102).* A John Wathen was churchwarden
in 1763 and 1764, and lived at No. 7 Catherine Court I'roni 1759 '" 'T^?.

(.'hiimel, south-east respond.

17. JOHN Kl'/rri.l'.WKI.I,, 1695.

A draped cartouche of slightly convex section flanked bv palm leaves

and a pair of cherubs' heads supporting a small moulded urn. (Plates

99-100.)
Ouod mori potuit

JOANNIS KETTLEll ELL J. \L
Ecclesite Anglicans Presbyieri,

Integerrimi Instruclissimi que.
I iri Pietdtis MuJestiiie Sitigu/iiris

Ut verbo omnia vere Christiani

Oalem fateare par est

Qui Totius 'OIII'CII NOSTRl RATIONES
{Annum ad hue agens vigesimum quartutn)
I'eliciier adeo, atque ex aniniu, explicuit

Ut dictu haud sit Jacile, tuores alienos

Ad Virtutem Evangelicam efformaverit niagis
An ad vivum depinxerit suos.

Ecclesia" Paroch: de Coles-Hill in Agro U arzvic:

Per annos septem invigilavit.
Pastor fidissimus Prudentissiynusque
hurtunae tandem utriusque victor.

Animatn Deo Reddidit

April1 : 12: An: Dom i6g^ .Eta 42:
Morte Tali J'ita Digna.

John Kettlewell (1653-1695) was a devotional writer and celebrated as a non-juror.
He was \'icar ot Coleshill, Warwickshire, from 1682 and was deprived in 1690. He published
The Measures of Christian Obedience in 1681. He died at Coleshill and was buried here at his

own wish.f

South chancel chapel, east ivall.

18. JOSEPH STEELE, 1835.

19. THOMAS SCALE, 1801.

•Rate Books, All Hallows Barking Church, and MS. Plan in B..\I. Crace Collection,

Maps II, 207.

t Did. Nat. Biog. Sec also Par. Hist. Jlihallovs Barking, bv Joseph Maskell, pp. 95-6.
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20. JOHN CROSIKR, 1K06.

Sacred

to the Memory of

loiiN Crosikr ICsq!
late of Catherine Court

died 2'"' Feb': 1806

Aged 7 1 Years

Whose Remains arc deposited in the

great Vault near this Place.

He was ihc proprietor of Catherine Court anJ liveJ at No. 8 Iroiii 1770 till the lime of

his death.*

2 1. ANNl", COI.LKTON, 1-41.

This fine tomb by Peter Scheemakers can be compared with his

original drawing preserved in the Victoria and Albert Museum. On
a base, with moulded cornice and plinth, and consisting of a projecting

inscription panel, flanked by panels carvcci with flaming urns, stands a richlv

moulded and carved sarcophagus in high relief, bearing in the centre a scrolled

cartouche with a lozenge ot arms. Above, there rises a stone background of

truncated pyramidal form having a large sunk and moulded roundel which
serves to frame a portrait bust of the deceased, which is supported on the

sarcophagus. On each side are figures of weeping cherubs standing on the

base and resting their arms upon the tomb. (Plates 101-102.)

The inscription reads:

In a vault near this place belonging to the Family of the Richardfon's

and now doled up
Is Interred the Body ot Ann Colleton of Stratford Langthorne in I'-fsex,

youngest Daughter of S^ Peter Colleton of SI James's Baronet who dyed
the 5"' of July 1 741.

At whose Defire and Cost this Monument was r.rectcd bv her I*',xecutor

in Memory ot Her, anci the Family of the Richardfon's particularly Robert
Richardlon

Katherinc his Second Wife FIdeft Daughter of S'. Peter Colleton & their

four Children

John, John, Leslie and I'.lizabeth, Alio two Children of her Brother S' John
Colleton

Baronet : Elizabeth & Katherinc Hannah,
(iifts &: Charitvs given to this Church

From Robert Richardlon the Elder in 1685 The whole large Altar with

* Fide ante, pp. 11-12.
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the Pillars Carvings Giiildings Inscriptions &:c.

And hy Ann Colleton in i "4 i Twenty Pounds
to the Charitv Children of the Parish & len Pounds to the poor

of the Parish not Penfioners.

Arms: Or three harts' heads proper cut off at the neck.

22. REV. GEORGE STINTON, 1783.

Near this place are deposited the Remains
OF THE Rev GEORGE STINTON. D.D.

LATE Vicar of this Parish, Rector of Wrotham in Kent,
AND Chancellor of the Church of Lincoln,

he died April 30'* 1783 Aged 52.

The inscribed tablet is rectangular in shape on a white marble

background, and is surrounded by a moulded frame of black marble.

The Rev. George Stinton was Mcar from 17^17 to 1783.

23. WILLIAM GEORGE BUNYAN, 18 13.

Sout/i chapel, south zvu/I.

24. FRANCIS GOLDSMITH, 1618.

A much perished fragment ot an inscribeci tablet flanked by a pair of

enriched pilasters. The upper portion is missing except for a shield of arms
within a circular cartouche. The tablet stands upon a projecting base-

mould beneath which is a richly carveci apron between a pair of slightly

projecting brackets, and the work is of the Southwark School of Masons.*

(Plate 103.)
Here lveth the body of Francis

Eldest davghter of s" Roger
Appleton Knight Baronet of

Essex who was married to Fra
Ncis Goldsmith, sonne and
heire to s" Francis Goldsmith
OF Craiforde in Kent . she

LiVED VIRTEOVSLV AND
DIED RELIGIOVSLV THE

12 OF DEC I 61 8

Hie sit mortalis qua cjuinq per
F pietate

(Rest illegible: eight lines in all.)

•
Kindly conimunictted by Mrs. .Arundell Esdailc.
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Arms (which appear to lie incorrectly painted) should be: Gules

a cheveron between three goldfinches argeni with three crosslets argent on

the cheveron and a chief or a lion passant azure therein, for GOLDSMITH,
impaling Vert a fesse engrailed between three apples argent stalked gules.

A grant, dated 3rd June, 1 ;i;o, of property In All Hallows Barking to l-'rancis Goldsmith
is recorded in a Patent ot that date.* There are eleven houses ol which the tenants arc given,
but no other details.

25. SAMUEL PROUDFOOT, 1797.

A plain inscribed elliptical tablet within a moulded frame and beneath

it a small medallion with a carved border bearing a shield of arms and a crest.

(Plate 104.)

In a \'aiilt

Beneath this Aille are depolited the Remains
of SAMUEL PROUDFOOT, Efq^

late ot Clapham Common, Surrey
Who died the 8'.'' February, I797-

Aged 63 Years.

He was the laft Survivor

of Several Sons and Daughters of Edmund Proudkoot

formerly of this Parish, Merchant, deceafed;
the Remains of whom,

and alfo of one of his Daughters
are likew'ife depofited

in the fame Vault.

Arms: I'ert a leg in armour argent bent at the knee and cut ofF at

the thigh, under the foot a bezant charged with a millrind cross. Crest:

An arm in armour with the hand holding an arrow.

Motto on border: I\ hoc signo vivces.

26. UNKNOWN. See also under Brasses, No. 21.

An altar tomb and canopy of Purbeck marble. The tomb has three

square quatrefoiled panels set diagonally and enclosing blank shields. The

canopy is of slight projection, with shafted jambs, a flat arch, curved at the

angles, and a cusped and panelled soffit. Above the arch is a frieze ot quatre-

foils, a moulded cornice and cresting of Tudor flowers. On the wall at the

back of the recess is a brass with a figure-subject of the Resurrection and

remains of two scrolls with prayers. The monument dates trom c. 1500.

(Plates loi, 105 and 106.) For possible ascription to Robert Tate, see

pp. 2, 72.

* Pat. 4 Kdw. VI, pt. ix, ni. 44.
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27. JOHN WINDl.R, 1699.

A large wall niomimcnt with a centre fluted column ot the Ionic

order carrying a cartouche ot arms with mantled helm and crest {see helozv).

Behind the column a composite capital of three times the scale rises from a

|->air
of foliated consoles and supports two weeping children each with a hand

upon the cartouche. The whole stands upon a carved iiracket ot inverted

ogee section supported bv a winged cherub's head, and is probably the work

of William Palmer, the mason.* (Plates 107-108.)

Near this Place lieth inlened the Bods of

loHN VViNutR o/" Grays Inn A/"f' Barrifter at Lav Eldefl Son 'd Heir «/ John Winder, Gent.

oAI'Orton in v County of Cumberland vherey Vamilyflourifhed, in a Lineal Succefiion, above 300 Yean.

He married hyyvKY , one of s Coheirs of\\'u.i.\At.\ \\'ii.i.ia.m.s n/"Iohnbv Hall in yfame County Gent.

by u-hom he had tuo Children, William and Marv, and died ij Jul. 1699 Aged \\.

And alfo the Body of
loNATHAN Winder, Eff. his ^d Brother,fometime Agentfory Hon E. India Com at Bengali

u-ho departed thTs Life, unmarried, 1 2 Jan 1 7 1 7, in the 48'.* I'ear of his Age.

Purfuant to whose Will and Defire, his Executors erected this Monument.

And likewise the Body of
Samuel Winder.

Arms: Cheeky or and verl a fesse gules with a molet for difference.

Crest: A bull's head ermine coming out of a crown or.

Samuel Winder lived in a house on the west side ot" Mark Lane, part of the property of

the Drapers' Company. In 1695 he appears in the Special Assessment for births, deaths and mar-

riages, when his household consists of his wife Elizabeth, his son (?) Beal and his daughter Mary
and four ser\'ants.

28. REV. GOSTLING WHITE, 1846.

:q. FRANCIS MARY HAMILTON, 1850.

South ivdll oj south aisle.

30. JAMES HICKSON, 1689.

A large wall monument consisting of an oblong inscribed tablet

flanked bv a pair of Corinthian columns and elongated scrolls supporting an

entablature which extends across the top of the tablet. Upon a cleft and

scrolled pediment recline a pair of full-length figures of children, each hold-

ing a skull upon its thigh and between the scrolls of the pediment a car-

touche of arms: Or two eagles' legs razed at the thigh and crossed saltirewise

•
Kindly communicated by Mrs. Arundell Esdailc.



JAMES HICKSON

feet downwards uibk., with mantled helm crested with a uriffon's head (much
detaced) coming out of a crown. I'he coKmins stand on a moulded shelf

supported by brackets with half-brackets against the wall over a small cherub's

head with wings and swags. 'I'he work is of the City School of Masons.*

(Plates 1 09- 1 10.)

Near this place

I.yeth f Body of lAMRS HICKSON, Esq
Who dyed y 16 day of lune

In K'
yearjofovir

Lord 1689.

I of his Age S:

Who in His lifetime Built an Almshouse
for Six Poor People in y Parifh of S. Minis

in V County of Middlefex
And at His death Endow'd ] s'' Almshous

with a Salaric of ^^ p An? with some
other Advantages:

He also I-oimded a School in Plough vard

in this Parifh for y l'',ducating 20 Poore
Children to y Head Master of which
he appointed .jf, p An. his dwelling and
two Chaldron of Sea Coales and to

a Writing Master ^ p An.

He also Cjave to
^'
Poore Freemen of y Brewers

Company („ p An; to
^'
Poore of ^ Hamlet of Wap

pin Whitechapple f, p Aii. and to 15 Poore People of

this Parifh 2 shifs, i pair of Hose and i pair of

shoes yearly.

Also, to y Minister of this Parish
.;„ p. An. for a

Sermon to be preacht yearely upon New yeares

day & to } Clark and Sexton 5.

For y performing wh'.'" He gave all his Mannor of

W illiats & certain other Lands & Tenements in

S. Mifns afores'' in trust to y Worshipfull Comp
any of Brewers in London.

He also, gave Seueral other Charitable Lega-
cves to be p^ by his F-xec"

IN MEMORY of w^" pious & Char'itable Acts: and
as a TF'STIMONY of their gratitude.

FLlizabeth Peach & Dorothy Wright Exec?
of his last Will, I'.rected this

Monument.

Hickson.

•
Kindly communicated by Mrs. .\rundc]l Esdailc.
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i^oulh iiisle, iouth iVii/l.

31. JOHN nUINKAI.I), 184!.

3:. IRANCIS, 1 62 1, AND MARCiKRY COVKI.I,, 1643-4.

This wall ninniinicnt contains the kncclinu effigies of I-rancis Covell

and his wife, each in lonu; roiies and with ruffs at the necks. They kneel facing

one another, and proliablv had originally a desk between them which has

disappeared. The framework consists of two arched recesses for the figures

beneath an cntahlature and a shaped and cleft pediment enclosing a skull

in an elliptical frame. The entablature is raised on lateral pilasters carved

with tasselled ribbons, shields and fruit, and a centre pilaster cut away to

form a corbel between the figures ornamented with a cherub's head. I he

base has two inscribed tablets within three panelled supports terminating
above in shaped brackets and below in a moulded shelf. Under this, forming
a large apron, is a third inscription in an ornamental frame. This monument
is probably by Gerard Christmas, the mason.* (Plates 111-112.)

The three inscriptions are as follows :

IN T€ ILE AGAINST THIS PLACE LVtTH T£

BODY OF Francis Covell citizen /to

SKINNER OF LoNDON He LIVED IN THIS PAR

ish 52 yeares was married to his wife

Margery 42 yeares had issve by her

Thomas his only son he had borne
all office in his conpany ytd in this war
DE WITH GOOD REPVTATION WAS IN HIS

LIFE RELIGIOVS PEACABLE ^^D CHARITABLE

AND AT HIS DEATH GAVE CLOATHING TO T£

POORE OF IK IS P.\RISH YEARLY FOR EVER

HE LIVED 69 YEARES AD RENDERED
HIS SOVLE IN PEACE TO GoD SePTEM
ber t£ 7ti i 62 i

as also in v same ile lietii

Margery his wife who lived a

widowe by y space of \
()

years

& having .\ttained to y ^ge of

85 years p e a c a b l y s u r r e n

dred her sovle into the
hands of her redeemer the 20

of feb. 1643 i-t.\ving behind her
.\ good remembrance of her
piovs life to v poore of this

parish forever vpon record.

•
Kindly communicated by Mrs. .\rundcl] Ksdailc.
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FRANCIS COVELL

In this ilk lies bvried captaine thomas
COVtLL SONE OF ' SAID FrANCIS CoVELL
Skinner of London who likewise bare all

Offices in his Company and in this parish

WITH good esteem HAVING LIVED WELL HE
DIED TO y LORD T£ 1 6 OF JAN^ I 64[4] AGED

73 LEAVING A SVCCEEDING liOVNTV TO ' POOR

Arms: Fo the left the Corporation of the City ot London; to the

right the Company of Skinners, Ermine a chief
_^///f.<

with three crowns or

therein.

For gifts to the church plate by Margery anJ Krancis Covell, sec I'art I o( this Survey.

:iy WILLIAM HENRY BUTLER, 1826.

34. JOSEPH DENT, 1768.

An inscribed tablet of marble within a simple moulded frame upon
a plain marble background with a pediment upon a pair ot fluted brackets

and a cartouche of arms. Beneath the pediment is a pair of crossed palm
branches in relief. Below, a moulded shelf rests on a pair of brackets with

a shaped apron carveci with a cherub's head and wings. Beneath the apron
there are three acanthus drops. (Plates i 13-1 14.)

Near this Place

lies Interred the Body ot

M" Joseph Dent
Lite of Toii-er Street,

who Died July 2 2f 1768

Aged 64 Years.

Alfo the Body of

M? Isaac Dent
late of Birthin Lone CornJii//,

who Died February 1 2'.'' i 790
Aged 76 Years.

This Monument
is Erected to their Memories,

by their two Neices

Elizabeth tutd Mtiry Hearle

of LIMEHOUSE.

Arms: Argent a bend sable with three lozenges ermine thereon.

Joseph Dent was churchwarden 1764. and 1765.
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35. WILLIAM (;ARRi:ri", 1H32.

36. ]U\. \\ 11.1,1AM ROMAN, 1782.

Ati iiiscrihcil tablet contained within an arehitci. tural trame composed
of fluted pilasters and plain entablature, with three paterae, on a fluted shelf

and brackets. The fluted pilaster strip is carried up in semicircular shape to

form a tvmpanum containing a white marble urn in low relief. The whole

is mounted on a darker marble background following the general shape
of the tablet, with a shield of arms below. (Plate 115.)

Iiiis Iaiilet is Sacred to the Memory of

TH/-: Kfj-'.' William Roman, Batchfi.or of Ljus,
Rector or Upper Clatford and Farringdon in the County
OF SOUTIIJMFTOA AND MANY YEARS I.ECTURER OF THIS PaRISH.

He departed this life February 28'." 1782,
Aged 59 years.

AND also of M'*." Jane Roman,
wife of the above :

SHE departed this LIFE MARCH 3" I 802,
Aged 62 years.

also of their only daughter Jane,
who died .\n infant.

this simple but not the less grateful tribute of affection

bears witness to an union,
which was gifted by the blessing of heaven

with an uninterrupted happiness.

they had but one wish

it w-as to make each other happy,

and render themselves worthy of resting in the bosom

of their redeemer.

Arms: .Irgenl a fesse gules with three crosses formy ur thereon.

Tlic Rev. William Roman lived (1764-1780) in a lioiisc on Tower Hill at the corner of

Barking Alley, where he was preceded by Richard Roman {j.v.), whose name appears on a plan

of 1739 in the Crace Collection. He was Curate and Lecturer to St. John's College, Oxford, and

Chaplain to Lord Mayor Thomas \\interbottom, 171:2. Richard Roman was churchwarden of

.Ml Hallows 1731 and 1732.
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FLOOR SLABS

(C) FLOOR SLABS
NoTK.—The numbers, unenclosed, nre shown on the itlan (p. 57).

37. KLIZABKTH DENHAM [1540].

Joseph Maskell* gives the date and inscription as follows:
"

l-'.lizaheth

Denham who departed unto CJod on Wednesday, at 5 of
y''

clok at afternoon

Ester Weke
y'

last day of Marche A" D" 1540, on whose soul lesu have

mercy Amen "
and states that she was the wife of William Denham,

Alderman, and Sheriff in 1534.
William Dcnhani was knighteJ in i 542 and was many times master ot tlie Ironmongers'

Company. He lived in Mark Lane in a great house on the east side next the parish boundary.
See p. i><.

38. ro(;er hatton, 1666.

Herk lyeth the body of

Roger H.^tton Esq l.\te

Alderm.vn of this City
WHO DYEU 267 IvLY

A\o : DoM 1666.

Maskeli (p. 89) gives his arms as "a cheveron between 3 garlis and .^^
for a difference a crescent surmounted by another."

39. UNIDENTIFIED.

40, SALLY KARRER, 1783.

Here lieth the Body of

A/*'^ Sally Iarrer wife of

.W "Jous Farrfr of this Parish

who departed this Life the r' Day
of October 1783 Aged 42 Years.

Alio near this Place lieth the Body of

M" N.ATH.-\N' Farrer, Brother to

the above M^ Farrer, who departed
this Life 6'.'' April 1799 Aged 55 Years.

Alfo near this Place lieth

M"." Elizabeth Tarbutt, Sifster to the above

Nathan Farrer, If'ife of George Tarbl'tt

Efq! who died 22'\'' Feb" 1 800 Aged 58 Years.

Adjoining this stone lieth the Body
of John* Farrer Efq'

who died 24'.'' Jan' 1824 Aged 87 Years.

Maskeli (p. 1 11) records a wall monument to the last named on which he is described

as
"
of Clapham, formerly an inhabitant of this parish."

* Par. Hist. Allhallovs Barking, p. 54.
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41. J. F., 1824.

Kvidcntly the l-'arrer vault.

42. RICHARD RKKD, 1767.

Here lyeth Interr'd f Body
of'M" Rich" Ree»

who departed this Life

JiuuKiry 17'.'' 1767 Aged 29 Year[s]

43. S.W., MDCCCXIV.

44. WILLIAM SHIPMAN, 1681.

Here lyeth Interr'd y Body of William
Shipman late of London Marchant the

Sonne of William Shipman of Scarington

in V County of Nottingham, Gent, tooke

TO WIFE Mary Garneys y davghter of Iohn

Garneys of Bey[l]and in y County of Norfolk.

Esq by whom hee had Issue one sonne (Thomas)
AND DEPARTED THIS LIFE y 1 4"' DAY OF SEPTEMBER

Anno i68i in \ 48"' yeare of his age.

Arms: .-Irgen/ a bend between six suns gu/es for SHIPMAN,
impaling Urgent a cheveron engrailed azure between three scallops sable for

GARNESHE. (Plate 116.)^

45. CATHARINE BIGNELL, 1769.

Here lyeth the Body of

Catharine Bignell Daughter ot

William and Catharine Bignell

of thii Parish who departed this Life

28"' Jan. 1769. Aged 2 Years 10 Months.

Also the Body of

Hugh Bignell Son of the above

William and Catharine Bignell

who departed this Life r.' April 1779.

Aged 4 Months.

Here lyeth the Body of

Robert the Son of John and Ann
S' Barbe, who departed this Life

the
4',''

of March 1785 Aged 18 Years.

John St. Barbe occupied No. 33 Seething Lane in 1783 (see p. 13).
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HENRY PERRY

46. HENRY

Here lieth I[nterr'd the Hody of]
Henry

Citizen iind Ci[rocer of this Parish]
who dcparte[d this Life the ]

day of May i[ -f^g^i-i ]

Yea[rs]

Arms defaced.

47. HENRY PERRY, 1 78[7].

In Memory of

M' Henry Perry
late of this Parish [u'ho]
died May i;"" i78[7]

Aged [5]4 Years.

Also of John Thomas
of Mark Lane Nephew [of the]

above, who died Sept [17th 18 ]

Aged 69 Years.

Also M''^' Ann Thomas [wife]
of the above John Thomas

who departed this Life Sept [18 ].

[Aged 4 . . Years.]

Repair'd 18 14 at the Charge
of J. Thomas, Mark Lane.

48. SUSAN MARISHALL, 1742.

Here lies Inter'd the Body of

Susan M^^rishall who departed
this life June the 26"' 1742 Aged 18 days.

Here alfo lies Inter'd the Body of

MRS. JOYCE MARISHALL
Mother of the abovefaid and Wife

of M" Thomas M.^rishall Merchant
of this Parifh who departed this life

December the 8"" 1745 Aged 31 Years.
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11 'ho icdS of Exemplary Piety y I'irlue, and

Prudente, endow'J zci/Zi all the qualities
that could make a If'oman truly amiable
in all stations of life, so the

loj's of her is

sincerely Lamented by all ivho had the

pleafure of her acquai[nyance, but more

particularly her disconsolate Husband &*

lather.

Near his lieloved Wife lies the Hodv of

M' Thomas Marishall, Merchant
Who ivas juftly esteemed for his Piety

Probity and Honour, ivith many other

Excellent J'irtues Eminently Confpicuous in

him and highly deferving our Imitation.

He died Sep 13"' i ""49 Aged 56 Years.

NoTF.—The family name Marishall appears to have been incorrectly cut as Merishall
in lines two and seven, and subsequently corrected bv cutting an A over the E.

The arms of the impaled shield cannot he identified. (Plate i i 7.)

49. DAMK JOHANNA KEMPTHORNK, 1691.

Under this Stone A(re) here Interred the

Bodies of Dame lohanna Widow of

Sr lohn KeniPthorn that f;uiious Sea

Com.inder of time. December 28 i69[i]
AND ALSO

Of CajJtain Rupert Kempthorne
theire Youngest Son Octo : 31 169;.

To the Memory Of Whom this Stone
Was Layd By M"" Kempthorne Ye Relict

Of Capt lohn Kempthorne Etdest Son
Of the Said S' lohn & lohanna who
dved In Barbados . Ye Last Above Mentioned

Year 1693.

Arms in a lozenge: Argent three pine trees proper for KEMP-
THORNK impaling Party cheveronwise . . . with two crescents in the

chief. . . .

Admiral Sir John Kemptliorne (1620-1679) "'^^ knighted in 1670 and took part in the

Battle of Solebay 1672.* He resided in a house of the Vicar's which abutted on the south-west

side of the church and had a door into the south gallery which was ordered to be shut in 1688.t
The admiral had three sons, John, Morgan and Rupert, and a daughter who married Sir William

Reeves. The Parish Register contains the christening of four children of Capt. John Kempthorne
and Ann his wife (1676-1683).

• Diet. Nat. Riog.

t Maskell, p. 9;.
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BITHIAM LEWEN

50. BITHIAM LEWEN, 171 8-19.

Here lyeth the Body of
BiTIlIAM I.HWEN

Dear wife of (Jkorck Lewen
of this Parifh Merchant

daughter of John (Jodsciiall Esq.

"'January i-j\l
Aimis Suae 28.

[LJeaving only one daughter.

Arms deficed.

51. HENRY FREEMAN, 1785.

Here lieth the Body of

M" HENRY FREEMAN,
(late of this Parifh)

who departed this Life Nov^ the iS'."" 1785.

Aged 44 Years.

Alfo the Body of
M".^ JANE FREEMAN

(Wife of the above

M" HENRT FREEMAN)
who departed this Life March the 4'!' 1786

Aged 39 Years.

52. MARISHALL'S
Family
Grave.

53. WILLIAM HEASLER, 1722.

Here lyeth the Bodys
of Elizaketh & Henry
and Martha Heasler

Here Lyeth Interr'd the Body
of Mr W^iLLiAM Heasler

w(ho) Departed this Life Novj^
the

7'.'' 1722 Aged 49
Alfo the Body of M"' Marth
Heasler Wife of the Abovefaid
M" William Heasler who De
parted this Life Jan^' the 28"'

1739 Aged SS
\\ ho was a Loving Wife

a Tender Mother
and a faithfull Friend.
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54. JOSFPH TAYLOR, 1732-3.

Hie Jacet Josephus Taylor Armiger
Una cum Uxore sua Maria

qui summo cum Am.ore ct mutua Benevolentia

Post Annos plus triginta quing Kxactos

Eodem Morbo (scilicet Hydrope) Absumpti
Eodem Die

Ex hac vita simul Discefserunt

spe non inani ad meliorem resurgendi
Ubi nuptijs licet nihil loci sit

Illorum Efflorescat amor Plusquam nuptiaiis
Coelestis et in omnia secula Duratus

erat ille Sanfordiae juxta tew Majorcm in com ox natu

Ejusdem Comitatus per unum annum Vicecomes

Quo Munere Ornari

satis gloriae sibi duxit

nam modestia baud Vulgari affectus

Honores mereri Maluit quam Experiri
erat in Commercio probus Jmpiger Fortunatus

jnnotos et Vicinos comis et Benignus.

erga Cognatos Liberalis et Munificus

Omnium denig amans et Benefaciendi cupidus
uxorem Habuit sui quam Simillimam

prorsus Dignam
Obierunt 23" die January Anno Dom: 1732

Jlle ) 66

Mtath suae >

Haec )
60

SS- SAMUEL FREEMAN, 1772.

Here lies the Body of

Samuel Freeman Esp^
late Deputy of this Ward

who Departed this life May 31^' 1772

Aged 60 Years.

Alfo the Body of

M? Margaret Freeman
wife of the above Sam": Freeman

who departed this Life

the 24'." Nov5 1792, Aged 86 Years.

Near this Place lyeth the Body of

Samuel Flower Freeman Elq'. (Son of

the above Samuel and Margaret Freeman.)
who departed this Life the 29"' May 1795

Aged 49 Years.
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58. NATHANIEL TIDD, 1775.

Here lieth the Body
of M' Nathaniel Tidd

of this Parish Citizen is' Turner

who departed this Life the 8"' day
of December 1775 Aged 69 Years.

Also the Body of M"^ Sarah Tidd

If'ije of M' Nat HAN' I EL Tidd
who departed this Life 26'.'' Sep"^ 1779

Aged 87 Years.

59. ROBERT HUCRKLL, 1694.

Sim SVISQVE POSVIT

ROBERTVS HVCRELL
A." 1694.

60. ANN TAYLOR, 1748.

Here lies Inter'd the Body
of Ann the wife of

Peter Taylor
of this Parifh who died

December the 30'J' 1748 Aged
62 Years

Here alfo lies Inter'd the Body
of William Hutchinson
Brother of the abovefaid who

departed this life the 5"' day of

August 1749 Aged 65 Years

Here lies the Body of

M" PETER TAYLOR
Husband to the above Ann

who Departed this life Decern"!

the i" 1765 In the 81*' Year of his Age
Also M".* Sarah Taylor

Neice oj the above M" Peter Taylor
who died January 12'!' 1779

Aged 67 Years.

Alfo the Body of M" Peter Taylor

Hufbiind oJ the above Sarah Taylor
who departed this Life July 26"" 1785

Aged
"

. . Years

ALSO PETER TAYLOR SON OF THE ABOVE
WHO DIED 17™ JANUARY I 824, AGED 74 YEARS.

In 1739 Peter Taylor lived in a house on Tower Hill adjoining that of Slingsby Bethell,

Lord Mayor, as shown on a plan in the Grace Collection. Op. cit.
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BRIDGET HOLDER

6 1. BRIDGET HOLDER, i6[. .]•

Here lyeth intered the
\_boiiy]

of Bridget Holder Idte
\j.!:ije'\

of loHN Holder Marchant

54 yeares who Departed this [lyfe]

y 6'* of October 1 6

Arms:
\^Siih/e']

a cheveron between three anchors
[or'] for HOLDER,

impaling Cheeky [ ] and [ ]. (Plate ii 8.)

62. GRACE WATHEN, 1753.

Under this Stone lies the Body of GRACE
the Wife of CHARLES WATHEN ]un'
She Died the 7'" Day of March i j^T,.

in the 59"' Year of her Age.

63. HANNAH ROMAN, 1759.

Here Lieth the Body
of M"^ Hannah Roman, Wife of

Deputy Richard Roman. Efq'
She died 26"' of December 1759

Aged 61.

Alfo the Body of

Richard Roman, Efq'-

many Years in the Common Councel
& Deputy of Tower Ward,

He died
5'*' January 1771, Aged 79.

Alfo the Body of the

Rev' Will" Roman many years
Lecturer of this Parifh who departed

this Life Feb?' iS'?" 1782 Aged 59 Years.

Also the Body of

M".* Jane Roman, Wife of the above
who departed this life March 3^ 1802.

Arms: Urgent a fesse gules with three crosses formy or thereon for

ROMAN, impaling [ ] a fesse ermine between three crescents [ ].

Crest: A demi-leopard rampant. (Plate 119.)
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64. HANNAH r;ORDON, 17 19.

Here lye interr'd five Children of Thomas &
Hannah Gordon of this I'arifh who ail died

in their Infancy.
Here also lies their Mother, who departed this

Life the i dayof7///v 17 19 in the 39 Year of her

Age : Her Behaviour in the several Relations
of Wife, Mother & Friend was very commendable.
She lived in a constant fear of God, & died with

joyfull Hopes of a Blcfscd Immortality through
the Merits of her Saviour Jefus Christ

Under this Stone lies the Body of CHARLES
the Eldest Son of the ab^ve CHARLES and
ELIZABETH WATHEN he Died the

5"" Day of March 1745 in the 60 Year
of his Age.

Here alfo lies the Body of THO', GORDON
Efq', who died y^ i of May 1759 in the

56 Year of his Age.

65.

J
• R

R • R

66. MICHAEL DARBY, 1672.

HERE VNDERNEATH LYET
INTERRED ^ BODY OF
M MICHAEL DARBY

CITIZEN
AND Painter Stavner

OF London
WHO DEPARTED THIS LIF

THE 23 of DeCEM

1672
AGED 59 Years
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67. WILLIAM GORDON, 1786.

Here lies the Body of

WILLIAM GORDON of Bully Hill

in the County of Kent
I-.fq,

who
died 29 day of March in the 40 Year

of his age & was buried in the Church
of Saint Nicholas in the City of

Rochester whence he was on fourteenth

day of Dec 1786 removed for the

purpofe of being deposited near

the remains of his only Daughter
ELIZABETH the Wife of

SAMUEL BARRETT Efq She died

on the 8'" day of Dec 1786 in the

Year of her Age & is Interred in

the Adjoining Grave
of THOMAS GORDON Es"^

the Father of ELIZABETH GORDON
who was the Wife of the said

WILLIAM GORDON & Mother of

the Before mentioned

ELIZABETH BARRETT.
Alfo Eliz\" Widow of the above

UlLLIAM GORDON Efq'
who died July the 24'I' 1807

Aged 76 Years.

68. CHARLES WILKINS, . . . .

Here lyeth the Body of

M" Charles Wilkins late of

this Parifh who departed this

Life February 7 Aged
Years

69. [ANTHONY DEATH, 1679-80.]

HIC JACET ANTONIVS
ARTIVM MAGISTER

: CANTAB
XIMIE DOCTVS
TATE : VIT^. SVA

: INTELLECTVS
ET CHARITATE

CELLVIT HVIC :
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Tlic entry in the Burial Register relating to Anthony Death is dated i6 p'ebruary 1679
[80]. Mapkeli records an inscription on a tomb in the body of the church, now lost—Antonius

Death, A.M. .\ula; Pcmbroch. Cantab. Ob. Feb. 9../t!ra Christi 1679.HUJUS Parochia? Benefactor

magnificus
—and that Death left certain properties in trust, the rents to be devoted to the education

of" Six Capable Children of pcntioners or poor people
"

residing in the parish of .All Hallows Bark-

ing, the precinct of St. Katherine by the Tower, and the hamlet of East Smithfield.*

70. ANTHONY DEATH, 1679-80.

Beneath this Stone lyeth the

remains of Anthonv Death
Clerk a good Benefactor to

this Parifh 1679.

71. JOHN LANDER, 1721.

Here Lyeth f Body [of]

M[r] John Lander
who departed this

Life the
3'' day of Sep

1 72 1 Aged 31 years.

72. JAMES HUNTER, 1 741-2.

Here lyes Jnterr'd
the Body of

James Hunter
of the Middle Temple Efq"!
He was Second Son, of

Henry Hunter Efqy
Late of Mark Lane in this Parifh

By Joanna his Wife
He Dyed the

25'.'' February 1741

Aged 67 Years.

And Alfo

the Body of

Elizabeth Hunter
Sifter of the faid

James Hunter
who Died the 3 1 '.' of

December Anno Dom.
1 75 1. Aged 70 Years.

•
Joseph Maskell, Par. Hist. Allhallowi Barking, pp. 94, 171 et seq.
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ANNE MASTER

73. ANNE MASTER, 17 19.

Here Lyes Interr'd the

Body of

Dame Anne Master
the dearly beloved wife of
S? Harcourt Master kn

and Alderman

by whom he had Nineteen

Children, ten whereof
Survived Her. She was

daughter of

Henry Hunter Esq!* and

Johanna His wife

She departed this Life f
7'.''

of December 17 19 in f
42'' year of Her Age

In fure and certain hope
of Joyful! Refurrection.

74. ELIZABETH HUNTER, 1712.

Here lieth Interred the Body
of ELIZABETH HUNTER late

Wife of loHN Hunter of

Zondon Efq' by whome he had
Ifsue three Sons' Viz! Henry =

= Lannoy Iohn, & Iames She was
the fecond Daughter of Timothy
Lannoy of I'ulhiim m f County
of Midd/efex Efq' Departed

this Life November f 20'.'' 1712

Aged 25 Years ; 2 Months and
1 3 Dayes.

Alfo f Body of

Iohn Hunter Efq'i above named.
he was f Eldeft fon that attained

Mans Eftate & Heir of Henry Hunter
late of this Parifh Efq! Deceafed, by
Ioanna his Wife now living . was

Born f 23'! of January 1672.

Z)yed f 13'.''
of March 1 7 1 4
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75. HKNRY HUNTKR, 1669.

Here Lieth Interred The Body
OF Henry Hunter esq" late of

THIS PARRISH WHO DEPARTED
THIS LIFE THE 27™ OF DECEMBER

1669
AGED 71 YEA RES

Here alfo Lieth interred f
Body of Henry Hunter

Efq'.
late of this Parifh, Eldeft Son

of f abovenamed Henry
Hunter who departed this

life f g"' day of October i6

Aged 63 Years.
Here alfo Lieth the Body of
loANNA Hunter Wife of the
last named Henry Hunter

who dyed the 1 4"" of November
1 71 8 in the 75"' Yeare of her

Age
their Children living are

James, Henry Charles

Ann, Elizabeth & Ioanna.

76. MARY BLAKE, 1739.

Here lies Interr'd the Body of
Mary Blake who departed this life

the 27"* of March 1739 Aged 62 Years.
Alfo the Body of John Blake

who departed this life the 25'" of May
1740 Aged 61 Years.

Alfo the Body of Mary Blake
who departed this life the 6'" of June

1743 Aged 17 Years.

Alfo the Body of
M' James Blake

who departed this Life

Jpri/ y 2'f 1773 Aged jo Years.
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MARY BLAKE

Alfo the Body of

M".* Priscilla Blakk Jfife oj
the above named John Blake

who departed this Life the 29'.''

of November 1779 Aged 90 Years

M"' Penelope Blake
died

17'.'' Aug'.' 1803 Aged 73 Years.

77. JOHN PYM, 171:

Here L.yeth 5 Sons & 3 Daughte'**'
of /oHN Pym & EI-iza"' his wife

Born Dyed
Ann
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79. EDWARD KI.MSALL, 1717.

Here lies Inter'd the Body of

Edward Elmsall
late of this Parifh Gent who

departed this life the 29"' day of

May I 71 7. Aged jp Years.

Here also lies Inter'd the Body of

Jane Elmsall

Daughter of the abovefaid who

departed this life the i 7"" day of

September 1710 Aged 12 years.

As alfo Seven more ot the abovefaids

Children who all died in their Infancy.

80. ROBERT STAINBANK, 1754.

Here Lyeth Interr'd

the Body of Robert Stainbank
son of Thomas and Sarah Stainbank
of this Parifh who Departed this Life

the
9'.''

of January 1754 Aged 27 Years.

Alfo the Body of M^ Thomas Stainbank
Father of the abovefaid who died f 9'.''

of January

1756 Aged 56 Years.

Alfo the Body of M'. Iohn Stainbank
Son of the above

Thomas and Sarah Stainbank
who died y i 2"" of Feb" i 775 . Aged 40 Years.

Arms : Azure a star or between four bezants and four castles argent,
for STAINBANK, impaling fretty [ ] and [ ], a chief. Crest:

A demi-dragon azure coming out of a crown or and looking back, the wings

sprinkled with drops of water and on the neck a bezant. (Plate i 20.)

John Stainbank lived at 35 Seething Lane, 175S-9 (t'iJe ante).
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ANN WRAY

8 1. ANN WRAY, 1785.

Here licth the Body of

Ann Wray Daughter of

Keith and I'^lizaheth Wray
{of this Pnrifh)

who departed this Life June 23'! 1785

Aged 1 6 Years.

Alfo the Body of

M""" Elizabeth Wray
(Mother of the above)

who departed this Life Jan^: the
5'.''

i 78(6)

Aged 45 Years.

Also the above M" Keith Wray
who died 13'.'' April 1808,

Aged 70 Years.

Also Eleanor Wray, Wife of

George Keith Wray who died

June 8'.'' 1830 In her
c,^"!

Tear.

82 GEORGE PRESGRAVE, 1760.

Here lies the Remains of

M". George Presgrave
who died the

15'.''
of February

1760. Aged 73 Years.

Alio the Remains of

M".^ Elizabeth Presgrave,

fflfe of the above

George PRESGR.irE

who died the
4'.''

of December

1769. Aged 65 Years.

Likewife the Remains of

M". Charles Arnold
Sof! of the above

M".^ Presgrave
who died November 18"" 177(4)

Aged 49 Years.
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83. JOHN GREAVES, i79[ .
].

Sacred to the Memory of

John Greaves Esq'
late wholesale Grocer of Mark lane

in this Parish; who departed
this life on the 1 4"" February i -9[ ]

Aged 52 Years.

Also of Richard Hall Esq'
many Years a Partner of the above
mentioned John Greaves Esq'
who died the 21V July 1806

Aged 58 Years.

Also of M"^ John Greaves, Son of

the above John Greaves EsqT
who died the

19'.'' November 18 16

Aged 36 Years.

84. DAVID FIELD, i7[. .].

Here lyeth the Body of

Master David Field Son of David
and Mary Field of this Parifh

who departed this Life 3 1
'' Dec' i 7[ ]

Aged 5 Years.

Alio the Body of M" David Field
who died the i

7'.'' November i -[6 ]

Aged 5 2 Years

Alfo the Body of

M? Mary Hemming[S]
who departed this Life the

[3'.'']

January, 1788, Aged 87 Years.

Alfo M".' Mary Field,
Wife of the above M". David Field

who died Xov^ 2''. 1801, Aged 64 Years.

Alfo Mary Field,

Daughter of the above
who died Feb'.- 14'.'' 1827, in her 61'.' Year.

It is uncertain whether the death of Mary Hemmings was on 3rd or

5th January.
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HENRY JOHNSON

85. WILLIAM TUR . .

Here lies the

Elizabeth
of IVlLLIAM TuR

and Second

Thomas and Eli

alfo of thi(s

She died on the

I 770 Aged

alfo

the Remains of

Daughter of the

Died 8'" of

in the 36"" Year

alfo

the Remains of M'
Hufband of the

He died Ap
in the 79"" Year

Alfo M'^ SUSANA
Dec' 29"" 1 8 12

86. HENRY JOHNSON, 1720.

Here lyeth
M" Henry Iohn[son who dyed]

the 20" July i-'zo in the 6[7" Year of his Age.]

Here
M"! Frances Iohn[son . .

.]

who dyed the

in the 47" Year [of her Age.]

Here alfo lyeth [the Body of]
Ambrose Iohnson
who dyed the 19" M [ay 1696 aged]

20 Day s

Alfo here lieth Int[erred the body of]
M" Henry Iohn[son . .

.]

I I I
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Slandin^ under tozver.

87. ELIZABETH CEAL, 1763.

Here lieth the Body of Euz".' Cf.il

Wife of I-Rj.\cis CE.iL of this Parifh

Who departed this life the 19"' of Sep? 1763
Aged 38 Years

Alio the Bodies of Eliz'.' Ceal Aged 3 Y'^ 10 M
Fran Ceal Aged 6 Years and 2 Months

Ceal Aged 3 Weeks
Fran^ & Eliz^" Ceal

died

Aged 32 Years

(D) MONUMENTS IN THE CHURCHYARD

88. JOHN GASKARTH, 1732.

In fra lacet

loANNES GaSKARTH. S. T. P.

Huius Ecclesiae

Per quadraginta [septeni] annos

Vicarius,

Gregis Custos afsidius,

Bonorum fautor,

Miserorum Perfugium
Certilsimus, Inopum patronus

Qui Fide dives et Operibus
Annorum Satur

Animam Deo rededit

Decembris Xmo An Dom MDCCXXXII
Aetat Lxxxvi

John Gaskarth was vicar from 1686. He twice repaired the church, largely at his own

expense, and bequeathed ^^50 to the Green Coat School and £50 tor the reliet'of poor housekeepers
of All Hallows parish.*

89. SAMUEL GITTENS, 1777.

Near this place

Lyeth the Body of

Samukl Gittens. M.D.
and Samuel & Mary Gittens

of Barbadoes who died

Peb>: 5"' 1777.

•
Joseph Maskell, Par. Hisi. Allhallozvi Barking, p. 177.
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APPENDIX
ON RECENT EXCAVATIONS AT ALL

HALLOWS*
The following discoveries were made in the course of excavations

carried out from 1928 to 1933 in connection with the underpinning of the

nave and chancel of the church. Remains of structures of two periods
—Roman

and medieval—were found and demolished during this work.

(a) Roman
Part of a pavement was found at a depth of 6 feet beneath the floor of

the tower. The fragment measures about 7 feet by 4 and consists of plain
red tesserae about i inch square. Across the middle, in an east-to-west

direction, the pavement is cut by a gutter i 2 inches wide and 6 inches deep,

possibly a sleeper-trench for a wooden partition. There is no edge on the

portion of pavement now preserved hi si/u, and it may have extended some
8 to 12 feet further to the east, where a large number of loose red tesserae

were found. These have now been relaid where found, liut i foot 3 inches

below the level of the pavement under the tower. The date of this pavement
must remain uncertain imtil the material under it has been excavateci. How-
ever, the tesserae have the same direction as the third-century walls next

described, so that the pavement is probably of this date.

As excavation proceeded further to the east under the nave, occupation
debris of the Roman period was found to extend over the whole area. The

layers contained a quantity of pottery, some pre-Flavian, but mostly of the

period Flavian to Antonine, and also fragments of painted wall-plaster and
brick. It seems clear that the site was first occupied, probably by timber

houses, about the middle of the first century, and that occupation became
denser in the second century up to the Antonine period.

In 1930 part of a stone-built house was uncovered near the centre of

the church. Three sides of a long narrow room or corridor remained,

running in a N.N.R. direction, and measuring 9 feet in width and at least

20 feet in length. The side walls were 3J and 2J feet thick, and the cross-

wall at the north end 2 feet thick. The walls were preserved to a maximum
height of 6 feet above the base of the foundations, which were of large squared
blocks of chalk, with wide joints set in hard yellow mortar. Four feet above
the base of the walls was a single bonding-course of flanged tiles, and above
this the walls were of Kentish rag and a few flints. The foundation trenches

for the walls were cut down through the occupation layers containing pottery

•This summary report is published by permission of the Council of the Society of

.Antiquaries.
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of the Antonine period, so that the walls are of later date than this, and prob-

ably of the third century. The structure is thus one of the few dated buildings
in Roman London, and it is, moreover, the most easterly building yet known
inside the Roman town-wall.

(^) Medieval

During 1 933 three walls were exposed and partly destroyed in digging
under the chancel. One of them ran north and south at a distance of io.\ feet

west of the present east wall of the chancel, and is thus apparently the east end

of an earlier church which was one bay shorter than the present building.
The present east wall is probably of the same fourteenth-century date as the

east window. The two other early walls were lateral, and ran west from the

north and south ends of the first wall. The inner faces only of these walls

were exposed, and even these had already been to some extent cut away in

making vaults. Where best preserved towards the west, the distance between

the lateral walls was foimd to be 14^ feet. This width is a common one for

small twelfth-century chancels, and the thickness of the old east wall, 2I f«^et,

suggests the same period.* The south wall was 3 feet thick. The evidence

for the thickness of the north wall is not so clear
;

the northern faces of the

dressed blocks in it (see below) were 3 feet from the inner face of the wall,

which may give the original thickness. It was found, however, that rubble

masonrv of similar character extended at least another foot to the north

throughout the eastern 10 feet of the wall, but this may represent subsequent

thickening.
The foundations of the walls were at a depth of about 8 feet below the

present church floor. Roman debris (pottery, oyster shells, and other occupa-
tion material) was found against them and also under them, and the south

ends of the Roman walls described above had been cut down in laying the

foundations of the south lateral wall. The walls were of rubble masonry,

consisting of blocks of chalk and ragstone,. bedded in hard yellow mortar.

The footings of the east and south walls also contained flints and fragments
of Roman brick. Part of the inner face of the north wall was well preserved
from li to 3?, feet below the underside of the church floor ; it consisted of

coursed rubble with some fragments of Roman brick.

The cores of the north and south walls consisted verv largely of

re-used worked blocks, some of considerable dimensions. These are probably
all of Roman date, and some are of architectural character. One slab, 2i feet

wide and i foot thick, with mouldings along one side, was found lying loose

near the south wall, but there were traces of mortar on the mouldings, and it

had probably been built into the wall. Lying in position against the remains

of the wall, and probably once included in its core, were two other longer

blocks, the east end of the more easterly block being 6 feet from the angle of

the east wall. One block has three plane faces, and the ends are also plane ;

the dimensions are 4 feet 4 inches by il feet by i foot 9 inches, and a patch
of hard white Roman mortar containing crushed tile still adheres to it. The

•
R(fior/ of the Royal Commission on Historical Monuments, Essfx, iv (iq2i), p. xxxiii.
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other block has two plane faces and plane ends, and measures 5 feet 3 inches

by 2 feet by 1 foot 7 inches. Two other worked blocks remained in the core

of the south wall nearer the angle, their exposed faces measuring 1 5 by 9 inches

and 9 bv 9 inches. Immediately to the west of the angle was a dressed block

measuring l}, feet by i foot, with a lewis hole il inches by i inch in it ;

below this block was a layer of mortar 6 inches thick, separating it from a

slab 2 feet long and 4 inches thick, laid horizontally.
No worked blocks occurred in the east wall.

As the demolition ot the north wall proceeded, two large dressed

blocks were removed from its core, the end ot the first being aliout 10 feet

from the east wall. The first block is 2 feet long, 2 feet 4 inches deep, and
I foot 2 inches high, and has on the front two horizontal sets of mouldings
above a geometrical design. The second block, 2i feet long, is of similar

character, and the blocks would appear to have formed part of the cornice

of a Roman building. West of these blocks was another, which was not

removed ; its exposeei end was plane, and measured i foot 9 inches wide and
1 foot 6 inches high.

Thirt}' feet west of the inner face of the east wall of this early building
was the face of a fragment of rubble masonry set in yellow mortar, running
north and south. Presumably this belonged to a wall which has been almost

entirely destroyed, but which may have marked the west end of the early
chancel. It seems reasonable to suppose that this was a sleeper-wall, but it

has been given the same thickness as the lateral walls. As thus restored, the

chancel measures 14! feet in width and 27 feet in length internally. An
objection to regarding this structure as the twelfth-century chancel lies in the

fact that the south wall has been traced westwards for more than 10 feet in the

same line, whereas the south wall of the nave should be further to the south.

However, the fact remains that this structure is earlier than the present church,
and it may well be part of the Norman church given by Riculf to the monks
of Rochester.*

In the southern halt of the space between the early east wall and the.

end wall of the present chancel were found a number of interments in stone

coffins, with heads to the west. One of them was completely excavated ; the

coffin was constructed of chalk slabs 4^ inches thick and about i 5 inches long,
set upright and mortared together, with a round recess for the head. Along
the top of the slabs was an edging of mortar with a rebate for a lid, of which no

other traces remained. The internal depth of the coffin was i foot. The
interment was that of a woman aged about thirty. Three feet to the south was
another similar interment, which lay partly under the north wall of the four-

teenth-centurv crypt under the south chapel, the wall being carried over it

on a roughly constructed arch. To the east were two other coffins, one above

the other, w^ith the greater part of their length under the chancel wall, which
was also carried over them on an arch. These interments must therefore have

been made to the east of the small early chancel, and previous to the building
of the present chancel in the fourteenth century.

*
Su'Tey of London, xii (The Parish of All Hallows Barking, Pt. i), pp. i, ^\.
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Gay, .Alice _____
Gay, Christopher

_ _ _ _

Gay, Humphrey _ _ _ _

Gay, Thomas - - _ _ _

Gcoffry, Edward, see Jeffery

Gerard, Elizabeth _ _ _ _

Gerard, Thomas _ _ _ _

Gibson, .Avice (.Mortelman)
-

Gibson, Nicholas - - -
35

Gilbert, .Agnes and Thomas -

Giles, John
_ _ _ _ .

Gillingham, Co. Kent- - -

Gittens, Mary -----
Gittens, Samuel (i)

- - - -

Gittens, Samuel (2)
- - - -

50. 5 5

54
20

20

94

94

94
[ I

55

92
1 12

29

53

53

53

53

29

29

H. 55

54. 5 5

73
12

47
1 12

1 1 2

1 12

121





Higham Ferrers, Co. Northampton

Hilton, John
_ - - -

Holder, Bridget
- - -

Holder, John
- - - -

Holder, Arms of (plate i i 8)

Hollar, Wenceslaus - - -

Holt, William - - - -

Honeybourne, (Miss) Marjorie B.

Horold, John
_ _ -

Howland, John
_ _ -

Howlctt, Bartholomew

Hubbard, Hon. Evelyn

Hucrcll, Robert - - -

Huclyn, William - - -

Hull, Joan
- - - -

Hull, lohn
- - - -

Hull, Maud - - - -

Hull, Robert - - - -

Humbreston, .Man - - —

Hunt, Roger
- - - -

Hunte, Lady
- - - -

Hunteman, .Adam - - -

Huntcman, John
- - -

Hunteman, Margery
- - -

Hunter, .Anne - - - -

Hunter, Charles - - -

Hunter, Elizabeth - -

Hunter, Elizabeth (Lannoy)
Hunter, Henry (i)

- -

Hunter, Henry (2)
- -

Hunter, Henry (3)
- -

Hunter, Henry Lannoy
-

Hunter, James (i)
- -

Hunter, James (2)

Hunter, James (3)
- -

Hunter, Joanna (i)
-

Hunter, Joanna (2)
- -

Hunter, John (i)
-

Hunter, John (2)
-

Huntly, Thomas
-

le Hurer, John
- -

le Hurer, Walter

Hutchinson, .Ann - -

Hutchinson, William

Ightham Moat, Co. Kent -

de Ikelyngham, John
Innes, James

- - -

Ipswich, Co. Suffolk

Inverarity, lohn
- -

de Ireland, Matilda -

de Ireland, Thomas -

Irland, George
-

Ironmongers' Company
Irton, Elizabeth -

Irton, Henry
- - -

Irton, John
- - -

4n.

Page

67

55
lOI

101

lOI

17

48
, 5

n.

19
- 10

!"

6

100

4=;

4+

-44-4^
-44. 4^

-44.4=;

- 2 1

29
28

28

28

105, 106
- 106

104,

104, 105,

104,

104, 105;

106

loc;

106

106

106

105
106

101;

1 1

106

106

10:;

105
1 2

16

4
100

100

4
- 21
- 1 1

-62,63
10, II, 12

- 6.

;.^ 54. 55

4

74.75

45

75

Irton, .Arms ot' (plate 82)
-

Irton, Co. Cumberland -

Isle of Dogs
- - -

James, Roger
- - -

James, Sara (Morskin)
-

S^f also Haestrccht

James II, King
- - -

leffcry (Jcffcraye), Edward -

effery's <^)uay
- - -

enyns, Bernard - -

cnyns, Joan
- - -

Icnvns, Nicholas - -

enyns, William - -

|oce, John
- — —

ohnby Hall, Cumberland -

Johnson, .Man - -

lohnson, .Ambrose - -

oh n son, Elene - - - -

ohnson, Frances _ _ _ -

ohnson, Henry (i)
- - - -

lohnson, Henry (2)
- -

ohnson, Margery
- - - -

ohnson. Mother - - - -

[ohnson, Robert _ _ - -

ones, Robert _ _ _ -

ones, Thomas _ _ _ -

Joseph, Isaac _ _ _ -

Kearn, Thomas Coleman _ - -

Keene, Clement _ _ - -

Kempthornc, .Anne - - - -

Kempthorne, Dame Johanna
- -

Kempthorne, .Admiral Sir John
-

Kempthorne, Capt. John
- - -

Kempthorne, Capt. Morgan

Kempthorne, Capt. Rupert-
- -

Kempthorne, .Arms of _ - -

Kensington
_ _ - - -

Kentish, Eustace _ _ - -

Kentwell Hall, Long Melford

Kesteven (Kestene), Robert - -

Kettlewell, John
_ _ _ -

Kiniber, William _ - - -

Kime, Elizabeth _ _ - -

Kime, William _ - - -

King's Head Inn, The - - -

King's Warehouse, The - - -

Kipp, John
_ _ _ - -

Knight, Robinson _ _ - -

Knollys, Dame Constance (Custance) 7,

Knollys, Sir Robert 2, 7, 10, 16, 17,

Knollys, .Arms of -

Knollys Inn - -

Knoville, Thomas -

Knoville's (^uay
-

Knoville's Wharf

Kvlet, William

Page

74

75

29

62

62

- - 6,76
-

5'. 52. 53
- -

52
- -

54
- -

54
- -5.1.54
- -

54
- - 47
- - 88

18, 19, 20, 21

III

19
- - III

- - III

- - III

- -
19

- -
52

- -
52

- -
52

- -
52

- - 10, 1 2

I 2

55

96

96

96
96
96

96
96
^9

-
7.

46 n..

49
20

84

50

54

54

29

42
18

10, 1 1

16, 17

18, 19

16, 17
16

47

47.- 49

47. 48

44

123



achmcrc, Richard - _ _ _

ainp, David — - _ _ _

anibcrliurst, Co. Kent _ _ _

ariibcrl, Daniel — — — —

^iMihcth _ _ _ _ _

andcr, John - - - - -

Langford, Robert - _ _ _

Lannoy, Klizabctli — _ _ _

Lannoy, Timothy _ _ _ _

Lascclles, Edwin _ _ _ _

Lascclles, Henry _ _ _ _

Lascclles, Family of, Earls of Harcwood
Lascclles family. Arms of - - -

Lascclles and Maxwell, Firm of - -

Latcward, John _ _ _ _

Lateward, Naomi (Merryweathcr)
-

Latcward, Richard - - _ -

Lateward, William _ _ _ _

Laud, Archbishop William - - -

Lee, Richard _____
de Leek, William _ _ _ _

Legal Quays, The _ _ _ _

Leveson-Gower, George Granville,

second Duke of Sutherland - -

Leventhorp, Thomas — — _ _

Lewen, Bithiam (Godschall)
- -

Lewen, George _ _ _ _

Lewys, Joan
_____

Lewys, John
_____

Lime Street Ward _ _ _ _

Lloyd, |ohn
_____

de Loght, William _ _ _ _

London Bridge
_ _ _ _ j

London Bridge, Wardens of — - 28, 29
London Bridge Estate - - - 28

London, City of. Court of Common
Council _____ JO

London County Council _ - _
cj

London, Tower of - - - -1,32
Long, Colonel Nathaniel — - —22,80
Long, Sarah (Lytcott)

- - — 80

Lorde, Elizabeth (Evyngar)
- —

65
Lorde, Robert - - - -

61;

Lorton, Co. Cumberland - _ _ 88

Loseley Park, Surrey
- - -

6:;

Loveday family. Arms of - - -
i;8

Lower Thames Street -
31,32, 40, 41

Lubenham, Ralph
_ _ _ _

ig, 20

Lubenham, William de - - - 44
de Luda, ."Xgnes (i)

_ _ - _ 16

de Luda, Agnes (2)
- - - - 16

de Luda, Constance — — — - 16

de Luda, Juliana
_ _ _ _ \(,

de Luda, Sir Richard - - - 16

Lukey, Benjamin
- - - - 12

de Lure (Luce), GeofTery
- — — 47

dc Lure (Luce), Joan
- — — - 47

Page

15

42

69
1 1

49

104

19, 21

101;

roi;

26

26

26

26

26

}°

30
1 1

30
61

4

32

42

3

3";

97

97

53

53

78

30

32

Lyes, Thomas -

Lynnc, .Alice -

Lynnc, William

l-ylcott, (iiles -

l.ytcoti, Giles (2)

Lytcott, Sir John

Lytcott, John
-

Page

-79
-79

79.

Lytcott, Dame Margaret (Ovcrbury)
-

Lytcott, Sarah (Culling)
- - -79,

Lytcott children _ _ _ _

Lytcott, .Arms of _ _ _ _

44

34

34
,80

,80

79
80

79
80

80

79

Machyn, Henry, ri/eJ

Macnab, Thomas —

Maldon, John
- -

Malwayne, Johanna —

MaKvayne, William -

Man, Elizabeth -

Man, James
- -

Marchall, ]ohn -

Marishall,|oycc
—

Marishall, Susan —

Marishal, Thomas -

Marishall, Family of -

59
12

48
20

20

22

22

46

95

95

95.96
97

49
49

49

Mark Lane 18, 21, 22, 32, 39, 60, 67, 69, 75,

78, 88, 93, 95, no
Marowe (Marvve, Marrow), Agnes

- 49
Marowe „ „ Joan (Ched-

worth) _ _ _ _ .

Marowe (Marwe, Marrow), Johanna
Marowe „ „ John
Marowe ,, „ Katherine

(Ryche)
_____ 49

Marowe (Marwe, Marrow), Katherine 46,49
Marowe „ ,

Marowe „ ,

Marowe „ „

Marowe „ ,,

Marowe „ „

Marowe „ „
Marowe „ ,,

Marowe's Quay -

Marr}at Joseph
—

Martin, William —

Mart}n, John — -

Mary L Queen -

Mary IL Queen -

Maskell, Joseph, lifrJ 3, i; n., 59, 60 n., 62 n.,

68, 69, 73, 80, 84n., 93, 96n., io4n., 1 1 2 n.

Masons, City School of - - - 76, 89
Masons, Southwark School of - -

78, 86

Master, Dame .Anne (Hunter)
— - 105

Master, Sir Harcourt _ _ _
105

Maydenhead, The _ - — - 49

Maykyn, Joan
- - - - 44

Samuel -









Self, John
_ _ _ _ .

Scly, John
_ _ _ _ .

Scvcnoaks Cjrammar School- -

Sovcnokc, Sir William -
19, 20,

Scwalc, John — - - — -

Shadworth, John
- - — _

Shafftingc,
_ _ _ _

Shank, Walter _ _ _ _

Sheen, Co. Surrey
_ _ _ _

Sherwin, Barker _ _ _ _

Shcrwin, John _ _ _ _

Sherwin, Arms of - - - -

Sherwood, Francis _ _ _ _

Sherwood, Joanna _ _ _ _

Sherwood, Richard (i)
_ _ _

Sherwood, Richard (2)
_ _ _

Sherwood, Arms of (plate 95)
- —

Ship Inn, The — — — — —

Shipman, Mary (Garncys, Garneshe)
—

Shipman, Thomas — _ — _

Shipman, William (i)
_ _ _

Shipman, William (2)
_ _ _

Shipman, Arms of (plate 1 16)
- -

Shipton, Thomas _ _ _ _

Shoreditch (Shordich, Shordych), John-
Shoreditch (Shordich, Shordych), John

(le Clerk)
-

Shoreditch (Shordich, Shordych), Peter

de ----- -

Sidney, Sir Philip
- - _ _

Simpson, John _ _ _ _

Sinclair, Daniel _ _ _ _

Skeet, Johanna and John
_ _ _

Skinners' Company — -

Skinners' Company, Arms of

Skrene, William - -

Smallpage, Elizabeth -

Smallpage, Michael

Smart (Smert), Christina

Smart „ Katherine -

Smart „ John (l)
Smart ,, John (2)

-

Smart „ Robert -

Smart „ Roger
Smith, Grace — - -

Smith, Robert - - -

Smyth, Alice - _ _

Smyth, Thomas - -

Smythc, Martha -

Smythe, Philip
-

Snayth, George -

Snayth, Arms of -

Snettisham, Joan
— -

Snettisham, Margaret- -

Snettisham, Margcr)'
-

Snettisham, Thomas -

Solebay, Battle of - -

128

Page Page

20 Solomon, Joseph
— - — - 12

47 Solomon, Michael - - - - 12

41,46 Solomon, Nathan - - - -10,11
41.46 Solomon, Philip

- - - —
13

21 Somer, Henry _ _ _ -20,28
34 Southampton, Earl of, ste Wriothcsley

5 South Mimms, Hickson's Almshouse -
89

46.47 South Mimms, Manor of Williats - 89
34 Southwell, Robert - - - - 20

76 de Spalding, Joan and William - - 48
76 Spencer, Margaret and Robert - - 18

76 Spice, Clement — — - - 21

82 Sporier's Lane, see Water Lane
82 le Sporiere, Nicholas - - - —

45
82 Sprot, Hugh ----- 48
82 Stainbank, John - — —

13, 108
82 Stainbank, Robert - - _ _ 108

29 Stainbank, Sarah _ _ _ _ 108

94 Stainbank, Thomas - - - - 108

94 Stainbank, Arms of (plate 120)
- - 108

94 Stamp, A. E. - - - -
r4n.

94 Stanford, Joan and John
- - -

3 ;

94 Stapleford (Stapulford), John
- -

45

45 Stapleton, Henry _ _ - _
7

45 de Staundon, William — - - 21

Stears, William - - - -
10, 11

-
45 Steele, Joseph

- - - - 84
Steell, Isabella - - - - 21

4; Steell, Thomas - - - -19,21
5 Stenning, Bernard Clement ~ ~

59
10, II Stephenson, Charles — — — 10, 11, n

12 Stephenson, Capt. Edmund - - 13

20 Stephenson, Lactitia — - — -
13

90,91 Stephenson, Mary - - - -
13

- -54,91 Stepney (Stebbcnheith), Manor of -
35

- —
19 Steward (Stiward), John

— -
45,47,49

- -
29 Stew Quay - - _ 50,51,52,53

- -
29 StifFord, Co. Essex - - - - 44

- - 7 Stinton, Rev. George
- - - 86

- -
46, 47 Stodeye, John ----- 44

- - 47 Stodeye, Maud (Hull)
- - - 44

44, 45, 46, 47 Stokflete (Stockflete), Joan
- - 46

- - 47 Stokflete (Stockflete), John
- - 46

- -
7 Stokker, Sir William - - - - 78

- -
15 Stone, Robert - - - - - 21

15 de (atte) Stone, Emma — - - 47

19 „ Stone, )oan
- - - - 47

19 „ Stone, Roger
- - - 47

1 8 „ Stone, Stephen
- - - 47

18 ,, Stone, William - - - 47
61 Stonewharf, The _ _ _ -32,33
61 Story, Edward _ _ _ -46,49
5 1 Stow, John _____ 2

51 Stow, John, r;/^<a' - -
51, 59, 71, 72

51 Strahan, Mary - — _ - — 10, I2

53 Stratford Langthorne, Co. Essex - —
79, 85

96 dc Stratton, John
- — - — 44

30, 54,

-
14



Page

Strawberry Hill, Co. Middlesex - -
3

Strushire, Capt.
— - - - 12

Strype, John, f/Vc^ - -
51, 59, 7'. 72

Stuart, Henry, Duke of Gloucester - 76

Stygeyn, Alice ----- 44

Stygeyn, Bartholomew - - - 44

Sutherland, Duke of, see Leveson-Gower

Sutherland, John
- - - -

13

Swettenham, [anies
- — - - 18

Swettenhani, Matthew - - - 18, ig

Swettenham, Richard - - - 18

Swynbankc, I'eter — — - -
^ ^

Swynford, Margery and Richard - -
4>

de Taleworth (Talworth), Gunnora - 47
de Taleworth ,, Joan

- - 47
de Taleworth „ Peter- -53,54
de Taleworth ,, Richard - 47
de Taleworth „ William

Capelyn
- - - -

4^, 48, 49
Tarbutt, Elizabeth (Farrer)

- -
93

Tarbutt, George
- - - -

93

Tate, John
- - - - - 73

Tate, Margaret (Margery)
- -

2, 29

Tate, (Sir) Robert 2, i 5, 28, 65. 72, 73, 87

Tate, Robert - - - - 29

Tate, Arms of - - - - 28

Taylor, Ann (Hutchinson)
- - - 100

Tavlor, Joseph
_ _ _ _

gg
- - - -

98
- - - 100

Taylor, Mary
Taylor, Peter (i)

Taylor, Peter (2)
- - - - 100

Taylor, Peter (3)
_ _ - - 100

Taylor, Sarah - - — - — 100

Thakeham, Co. Sussex - - -
29

Thames Coal Company, The - 23,27,28
Thames Street, see Lower Thames Street

Thomas, .'\nn

Thomas, John (i)
-

Thomas, John (2)
-

Thomas, Rev. John
-

Thomasina, Gracia —

Thompson, William -

Thomson, John
-

Thorlethorp, John
-

Thornhill, Charles —

Thornhill, John
-

Thorogood, Thomas
Throckmorton, Dame

(Marowe)
- —

Throckmorton, Sir Robert

Thynne, .^nne (Bond)

Thynne, Krancis - - - -

Thynne, John .Alexander, fourth Marquis
of Bath ----- 65

Thynne, William _ - -
65, 66, 74

- - -
95

- - -
95

- - -
95

- - -
59

- - - 21
- - - II

- - -
19

- - -
99

- - -
99

- - - 12

Katherine
-
46. 49

- -
49

-
65, 66, 71

- - 66

Page

Thynne, \xm% of - - — -
56

Tidd, Nathaniel - - - - 100

Tidd, Sarah - - - - 100

Toms, Henry - - - - 11

(de) Tonge, -Avice - - - —21,67
(de) Tonge, William - - -21,67
(de) Tonge, .Arms of (plate 77)

- 21,67
Tottenham (Tudenham), John

- -
32

Tottenham „ William de - 28

de la Tour, Robert - - - -
32 n.

Tower Dock ----- 50, 54
Tower Hill -

i, 4, 7, 9, 50, 84, 93, 100

Tower Inn, The — — — —
55

Tower of London, The I, 17, 29, 32, 39, 79
Tower of London, Liberty of the- — 1,6
Tower Street, ne Great Tower Street

Tower Ward — -

Towers, .Alexander -

Trinity House -

Trinity Square
-

Trotman, John
-

de Trykyngham, Sir Hugh
Turk (Turgys), .Andrew

Turk
Turk
Turk
Turk
Turk
Turk
Turk

Godwin
Petronella

Richard

Robert

Simon
Thomas
Arms of

Turner, James
— — - -

Turner, John
— - - -

Tutbury, Co. Stafford -

Tyldeslev (Tildesle"), Thomas

Lllston, John
- - - -

Upper Clatford, see Clatford

Ursewyk, Thomas — — -

Vane, Walter - -

Vaux, Edward - -

de Vere, Sir .Aubrey (.Albrecht)
-

Victoria and .Albert .Museum

Vigivina, Isabel — —

Vigivina, Moses — —

Vincent, Richard - -

Vine Tavern, The - -

Virkens, Thomas - -

Visscher, C. J.
- -

Vyrly (Virle, Virly), John
-

Vyrly „ „ Robert

Vyrly „ „ Thomas

Wales (Waleys), Edith and John

Walker, Samuel - —

30, 33.



Page

Waller, Firm of _ _ _ -61;, 66

Walpolc, Horace _ _ _ _
j

VValsinghani, Frances - - - -
2, 5

Walsinghani, Sir Francis - - -
2, 5

Walsinghani, Dame Ursula (St. Barbe)- 2, 5

Walsinghani, Arms of _ _ _
5

Walsinghani House - - - -
5, 6

Walton, John
----- 49

Wantage, Co. Berks - - - -
34

Wapping — — — — — —
89

Ward, loan (Box)
- - - - 46

Ward, William (i)
- - - - 46

Ward, William (2)
- - - -

17

Ward, William (3)
- - - -

13

Warde, John
----- 47

Warde, Osbert----- 46, 47
Warre, ."^gncs

----- 4

Warre, John
----- 4

Warren, John and Mary - - - 99
Water (Sporier's) Lane -

i, 23, 28, 30, 41

Watergate, see also Water Lane -
33, 34, 44,

4^"^ 54. 55

Wathen, Charles - - -
83, 102

Wathen, Charles (2)
- -

83, 84, loi, 102

Wathen, Edward - - - -
83

Wathen, Elizabeth (i)
- -

83, 102

Wathen, Elizabeth (2)
- - -

83

Wathen, Elizabeth (3)
- - -

83

Wathen, George
- - - -

83

Wathen, Grace - - -
84, loi

Wathen, Hannah - - - - 8^

Wathen, John (i)
- - - -

83

Wathen, John (2)
- - - -12,84

Wathen, Katherine - - - -
83

Wathen, William - - - -
83

Wavvyn, John
- - - - -

153

Webb, John
- - - - - 11

Weldon, Reginald
- - - -

54

Welford, John
- - - - - 11

Welton, Margery - - - -19,46
Welton, Robert - - - -19,46
Wembourne, Laurence - - - 21

Wennington, Laurence - - -
14

Weston, Co. Rutland — - - 20

Wheatley, Elizabeth (Smallpage)
- -

29

Wheatley, ]ohn
- - — —

29

Wheatley (Wheateley, Wheteley), Eliz. - 1 7

Wheatley „ „ Robert 17

White, Florence Mary - - -
<;9

White, Rev. Gostling
- - - 88

White Horse Inn, Seething Lane- -
;

Whittington's College
- - - 22

Whitton, Camcla (Bassano)
- -

69
Whitton, Henry - - - -

69

54
6

Page

Wickenford, Co. Worcester - -
29

Wigmore (Wygmore), Richard - -
19

Wigston, Robert - - - -
49

Wilkes, Katherine _ - - -
50

Wilkins, Charles - - - -
103

Wilkinson and Caviller, Firm of— —
23, 26

William III, King _ _ _ 41.76,79
Williams, Henry — - - -

13

Williams, William _ - _ - 88

Williamson, Robert — — -

Willoughby, Sir Hugh - -

Wilson, Thomas — - - 10, 11, 13

Winchester, Co. Hants - - -
45

Winchester, Marquess of, set Paulet

Winder, Beal - - . _ - 88

Winder, Elizabeth - - - - 88

Winder, John (i)
- - - - 88

Winder, John (2)
- - - - 88

Winder, Jonathan
— — — - 88

Winder, Lettice (Williams)
- - 88

Winder, Marv (i)
- - - - 88

Winder, Mary (2)
- - - - 88

Winder, Samuel- - - - -22,88
Winder, William - - - - 88

Winder, .^rms of (plates 107, 108)
- 88

Winterbottoni, Thomas — — —
92

de Wodeford, John
— - - - 21

Wolstenholme, Sir John
— - -

5, 29
Wolston, Co. Warwick — — — 49
Wood, Margaret (Margery)

- - 2

Wood, Richard — - - - 2

Wood, William - - - -
29

Woodlands, Co. Devon - - -
79

Wool Quay and Wharf 1,31,32, 33, 34, 35,

41,43,68,78
Woolcott, Fanny Eliza ~ ~ ~

59
Woolwich - - - - -

45
Wotton, Nicholas - — - - 20

Wray, .'Vnn, <jAe Eleanor and Eliz. -
109

Wray, George Keith, <jAo Keith - -
109

Wren, Sir Christopher
- 7,38,40,41

Wright, Dorothy
- — - -

89

\\'riothesley, Thomas, fourth Earl of

Southampton - - — -
39

Wrotham, Co. Kent - — - - 86

Wyfold, Nicholas - - - - 48

Wylson, Thomas - - - -53,62
de Wymbourne, Hugh — — - 44

Wynchcombe, Roger
- - -

7, 10

Wynter, Richard — - - - 20

Wvthani, .•Mice and William - -
45

Yelland, Anne 59

130
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